Oxford

The
l>. l'A".

-«ηβθνΐ Auctioneer,
MAINE.

PAR13.
Terai MoJertU.
V.

Η

pH.

JONES.

mains.

.way.

N

13—1 to 4.

to

Λ A

mains.

Y,

Collection»

<

ίί

λ

Specialty

-.torneye at

Law,

MAINE

iKL.

Bllfry C. Park

β; ηerrtci.

ARL S. BRIGGS,

Dentist,

MAINE.
Γ £1 TARIS,
>urs : 9 λ. m. to 5 p. v. Evenlatineat.
Special attention
aildren.
Telephone 143 4

Bg.

Γ

?

WALDO NASH,

L;r- *ed Taxidermist,
Street,

Masonic Block,

rear

NORWAY

Connection.

iLEY & BUTTS,

LO

Norway,

Plw

Maine,

oing, Heating,
eet Metal Work,

CEILINGS

SPECIALTY.

A

s. RICHARDS.
ME.

PARIS.

SOUTH

Jr. C. M.

Merrill,

37 Weslern kit., sontu Pans. Maine.

VETERINARY
Physician

Surgeon.

and

TEI.KPIIO.M: 37-1».
Medical and Surgical treatment of die
domestic
eases and accidents of all

animal».

Special attention to Castrating and
of
Spaying. Appointed agent for tenting
cattle and borses and veterinary inspection work.
<.ra«lu«te of the Vultrd
Jiariiuui,
of Vtltrlury
I». C.

Statu

College

\V(«hla(ton,
1*4Λ

Ε. W. ΠΙΛ\Ι)Ι1Κ,

Builders' Finish !
will furnish DOOBS and WINDOWS of any
e or Style at reasonable prlcee.

Window & Door Frames.

so

want of any kind of Flnleh for inside oi
Luiu
( work, sen·! In your order·. Pine
ud Shingles on band Cheap for Caah.

nning, Sawing

i

Matched Pine

and Job Work.

Sheathing for Sale.

CHANDLER,

\-

Κ.

A. C.
15

vears

expert Watch-

with Bigelow.
Kennard <St Co., Boston.
maker

All Work
Guaranteed.
A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.
U LUS,
with

WATCHES.
AND

CLOCKS

JEWELRY.

Hobbs* Variety Store, Norway. Me.

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

Optieian.

LowestPricesinOxtordCountv.
NORWAY, MAINE.

For Sale.

City

of Rockland Bonds to net 4

{>er cent.
Rumford & Mexico Water Dis-

4 per cent Bonds—Tax exempt.
Central Maine Power Co. 5 per
ent
Bonds
Legal for Savings
—

Banks.
Maine & New Brunswick Elec'ricrd Power Co. 5 per cent Bonds.
Cumberland County Power and
Co.
per cent Bonds and 6

Light

5

stock.
Lewiston, Augusta & Waterville
K. R. 6 per cent preferred stock.
Portland Electric Co. 6 per cent
preferred stock—Legal for Savings
Banks.
Other desirable bonds and stocks.

|>er cent

preferred

FREELAND HOWE, Jr.,
Pleasant Street,
NORWAY

MSI

Elaine

MAINE.

run

Sleaaship LJae

l'lreet between Portland ami New York
n. toier* leave Franklin Wharf Tueafclaye.
Thursday· and Saturdaya M 6 JO p. m.. alao
Monday». lu JO Λ. M. June 23 to September îi.

Inclusive.

Boston and Pertlaa4 Line
Leave rraukUo Wharf. Portland. week day· at
P- ■» Suudave 9KW p. m. Returning leave
Kootoii week day· and
Sunday» at 7 p. m
Steamship· Kanâom B. Fuller aad Bay Statel'are bet we·· Portland «ad Boat··
tl.m». Matcroout· fl.OO and |1J«.
latrnatlonal Line Steamehlp Uov. Ulnçley

•d<1
®·

Uov. Cobb leave· Boston at 9 a. m. MonW «l nee· I ay a ami Fridays.
Portland 5 p.
John. Ν. B.

for Kaatport, Lu bee an<l

Portland aad Rockland liae

Steamer MoahegaD leaves Portland
V·*-. Thursday· and Saturday· at 7
Korkland au<l Intermediate landing·.

on Tue·
a. m. for

Portland aad Beolktay Line
Steamer

County

Pair.
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tieuie

WIIUM,
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NUU
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Bantams; J Β Field, domestic cbeeze, Mrs. A W. Dunham,
Make tare that you provide a proper
Norway, 60, Houdan; 1.60. Columbian Norway, 93, score 93; eppcimdo domestic
of
the
Oxford
fair
of
this
at
last
week's
ration·
for
the
awarded
variety
poultry
Below are given the premium·
SrKXL) THE PLOW.**
Wyaud >tte; Ε A. Wlghr, 1 50, BUck Or- sage cheese, Mrs. A M. Dunham, Norwinter.
County Agricultural Society. Barring possible errors in transcription, these are pington, 1.60, Anconas, 1, 8 C R I Reds; way, 3, score 90%; specimen domestic
revisloo
to
Save every head of the late cabbage as
and
and
while
several
sabjeot
committees
judges,
Geo. Babiiieau, South Parla, 1 60, 1, Am. butter not less in η δ p.>uuds, S. H.
reported by the
oireepondence on practical agricultural topi'
fbr green feed. They are excellent for and correction
by the officers, they are mainly correct.
Dumloique·; Ε A Wight, 1.60, 1, 60, Dawea, Harrison, 3; Mrs. Lillian Rusaell,
Addreee kit communication· li
the layers in winter.
waded for thla department to Hbjtet D
Partridge Wyandotte; H D Tattle, Sooth Norway, 2; Mrs. I. H Pingree, Oxford,
Hamxond, Agricultural Kdltor Oxford De re
of domeetio butter, Mrs.
Clip every sunflower head off and eavo
Beet .Ulllon owned wltbln limits of Arthur D Cum minis·, 3; L Ε Mclntlre <& Parle, 1.60, Silver Spangled Hamburg; 1. Display
ocrât. Pari·. He.
it for the poultry.
The needs make a
So··, 2; heifer calf under β months, Mr», fcl M Austin, Norway. 60, 1, 1.50, Lillian Russell, Norway, 3; Mrs. A. M.
G. Lovejoy, Norway, $15,
society—λ.
fine feed for the fowl·, being laxative in
Arthur D (Jammings', 8; J Τ Brauo & Buttercup·, 1, 1 60 White Orpingtons; Stone, West Paris, 2; Mrs. D A Watson,
L. Cummioge, West Pari», 18.
Profit or No Profit in Poultry.
their effect.
W Ν Judkins, South Parle, 1.50 Black Norway, 1
Display of creamery butter,
draft «talUon. J. S and J. Η.M'lle"' Son, 2.
All surplus carrots,
Profit or do profit with poultry is an
W. H. li&DgsbftDKj Mrs. Β D Adkioe, Norway, Oxf· rd County, score 95; no premium.
turnips, etc., Norwav. $5. Stallion 2 year· · Ια. a· «
Committee—Ο. B. Merrow,
Loaf of wheat bread, with receiptDunn.
1 50 White Leghorns.
important question with many farmers should be carefully stored away and used
bocIfield, #10; Loui.
—far more than a few year» ago, when as the vegetable part cf the rations for
Beet pair chicks, Ε A Sburtleff, South ors. Murray Russell, Norway, 50c.; EmS years·
suiiwc il» «ω. "'■·
Thoroughbred
Ayrshire·—Bull
Loaf wbeat
'armera thought nothing of profita for the poultry this winter.
W. H. & fl. H. Duod, Norway, 18. Bui1 Pari*, *1, »1 50, Light Brahma; Β R Ben ma Swan, Norway, 35.
Don C. Seltz, Norway, $5.
The email potatoes, wasted by most
ibe biddies, considering tbem as only a
2 year·, Herman Morse, Buckfleld, 8; B. nett, Norway, 1, 1.50, 50, Silver Pencil bread made by girl 15 years o:d or less,
Judge· on best aod grade dr*ftB«
farmers
at
be
boiled
can
S >utb Amy Losier, Otlsfie'd, 50; Blaoobe Hartide issue, a sort of by-product of the
digging time,
Simmon., A. L. McAubrey. On 2-year- M. Greely, South Parle, Θ; Carroll K. Plymouth Rock; Percy Ε Muroh,
general (arming. Now it is different, and made to serve the flock well during uld and 1 year-old, D. M. Roeebrook, C. King, South Paria, 4. Ball calf under 1 Pari», 1, 50, 1 50, Aocona; D H Beau, sey, Norway, 25; 9 years. Loaf of brown
ibe
winter
intu
them
months, working
tnd those engaged in agricultural purWhite Wyan- bread witb receipt, Mrs. Willard Buck,
1
year, Β. M. Oreely, 3. Bull calf uoder South Parie, 1.50, 50, 1,
luits are coming more and more to look the mash of bran and corn-chop.
1 50, 1, BUCk Wj«a:lotU; W Norway, 50; Mrs. M. J. Bennett, NorΛ
Ο.
dotte,
50,
β
Morae
W.
Η.
Herman
old—Ruet
month·,
3;
3
or gelding
year·
Loaf of brown bread mide by
Any old nooks and corners of wheat,
ipon every branch of their business
Η. Dunn, 1. Cow, W. A. & G. H. C Thayer, South Paris, 50, R I C Reds, way, 35.
Λ ni. F.
lither as a source of profit or as a source millet, buckwheat, etc., about the farm, Jackaon, Norway, $8;
Herman Morae, 4; W. H. <ft G. j M Thayer, Parle, 1.50 White Plymouth girl 15 years old or lets, Amy Losler, 50,
2
Dunn,
β;
or
jeare
16.
Filly
geWlng
14 yeirs; B'ancbe Hersa/, 25, 9 yeais.
>f outlay. This is probably the correct cau be mown or cut with the binder and Norway,
Ar- H. Duud, 2. Heifer 3 year·, W. H. & Κ >ck; Frank A Tayor, South Pails, 50,
with the old, I non A. Ftlton, Weet Parie, $6,
ray of looking at the matter, for au ex- stored away without threshing,
G. H. Dunn, δ, 3; W. A. Hereey, Ni>r S C R I Reds; Jas. C Cleveland, Norway, Exhibit of food, not lees tban 10 verities
Sooth
thur
Tuttle,
Paris,
AJ
Such grain can be
ict middle course, with expense and grain in the head.
LSlack Game Bantams; Jas. S Record, different, Mrs. (\ L. Cuitis, West Paris.
Suckles. Ea«t Sumner, $2. Killy or geld- way, 2. Heifer 2 year·, W. H. A G. H. 1
Flora Brooke,
Mrs.
>roductioo
Τ Ρ
is a
condition scattered in the scratching-ahed, which
Duck Wing Game

"

Mlneola leave·

£

Ç.p.lU,

Fufy
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lor Winter.
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attorney at Law,

Hur:
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*edDe»taya and Friday· at 7.60*. m. for Baet
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For reservation, and all information addreM
H. A. CLAY.
Agent, rrankUn Wharf, PortJaad.
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lot

(oultry.

balancing,
follow, especially

to

with

A few years ago it was the custom to
brow the table scrape and a little grain
t the hens of all colors that thronged
he dooryard, collect the eggs and call it
quare. But it was not square, there
ras either a profit or a loss, and generaljr it was a loss. Now it is very probable
bat a larger proportion of the farmers
ban ever before are making their hens
ay, and maoy of them are making them
The reason is not
ay extremely well.
itlicult to see. To-day many of the
irmers—I wa< almost going to say the
verage farmer—keeps nothing but purered stock in his poultry pens as well as
his cattle barn. This may be a slight
laggeration, but there has been a woot-riul improvement along this line, and
te farm>ard poultry is improving every
ear.
This is resulting in greater prof
5 each year, and the end is not yet io

ght.

Tbi·» is due largely to scientific treatof the birds, their food and their
uarters, but without good stock to
:art with there could be but indifferent
.•suis.
Of course, poor stock maybe
nproved by proper treatraeut and good
his even will not make good
but
»re,
ock of that which has no breeding beiud it. The man who buys well-bred
;ock profits from the years of bard work
ί another and skips the same sort of a
ruggle for improvement on his own
Of course be must still be careful
art.
breeding if he wishes to maintain the
nod qualities his birds already possess,
ad he should ever strive to improve the
else he will
rain of his favorite birds,
>ou find them going the wrong way.
Well-bred birds carefully mated to
jually good birds not toociosely related
tay be made to strengthen the best
ualities of the stock year after year, un1 a wonderful record of productiveness
there will be
as been made, and then
ich a demand for both sti ck and .egg«,
t high prices, that the question of profs or no profits has been forever settled,
his is not as easy as it looks on paper,
ut it has been done many times and
nil be done many times again. It is an
nviable condition to reach, and one well
'orth lighting for; for poultry thus deeloped is as valuable an asset as a farm
an well produce, and no other branch
f farming pays better than poultry
ept under such conditions.
The matter of breed counts for little,
icept in so far as popularity regulates
I'tnand, and demand regulates price,
'here is little difference in the actual
roductive value of the different popular
reeds and varieties, but there is a great
ifference in productive value of différAt the
ât strains of the same breed.
resent time the Orpingtons are m greatthan any of the
r demand, it is said,
ther breeds, and for this reason are
ringing greater prices, and for this reain the
>n are bringing greater results
ay of profits than the other popular
reeds, some of which are not far beind the Orpingtons. But it is not liker that the Orpingtous are in any way aclally superior to equally good strains of
lany other so called utility birds.
To make a success of the poultry buaiess, it is necessary to adopt one of the
:andard breeds, follow scientific met lids of handling them, in every detail,
od this, with constant care, close attenun to the work that goes with the busigood business management
ess, and
mnot fail to make the poultry an imortant branch of the farming industry
-one that will compare well with the
ther branches when it comes to profits.
-II. L. Goodwin, in Maine Farmer.
lent

low We Should

Regard

Farm

Life.

It
becoming pretty welt understood
bat the greatest hindrance to a right
iew of what farm life should be ie the
It ie the farmer who
trrner himself.
a» destroyed the fertility of the farm.
who is deserting the
; is the farmer
Commentirm fur village and city life.
ig on some of thee» conditions, the
bicago Record Herald says:
"What with trolleys, telephones, free
elivery, parcel poet, automobiles and
ther convenience, nothing human and
it tonally social should be impossible to
The rural cen
ie farming community.
>r, the rural circulating library and
wading room, with many other improvelente, should follow or accompany the
pread of intensive cultivation."
All of these conditions appeal most
trougly to the development of the soBut the
ial nature of the farmer.
rouble is, in a great many instances,
tiat it is not farm life and improved
that the farmer and bis
irm society
rife and daughters hunger for. It is
tlence all the
)wo life they are after.
todern accessories and privileges that
tie farm may have, find no welcome
rith them. Somehow the»· have come
look upon farm life as low down in
tie social scale.
It must be admitted that the tendency
f the high school, the college and the
niveraity is mainly in that direction.
Ivery one of tbese forces of education
ush forward the idea that to "rise in
emilie world" means professional
At the
ence and not fame as a farmer.
ottom of all this mischief is the lack of
ride on tbe part of the farmer in his
ailing. As long as that exists, farming
rill never advance in the scale of wealth,
itelligence, and social standing.—
loard's Dairyman.
18

will make

grain they

the

fowls

work

for

secure.

every

The cane and kaflr corn heads wasted
many farms would, if saved, cut off a
large per cent of the feed-bill for the
poultry this winter. The seeds can be
left right on the heads and tossed into
the scratching-shed, the poultry being
forced to take the essential exercise in
picking and scratching the seeds off.
on

The dust-bath being.a very Importent

layers during the winter
should store a barrel or two
of thoroughly dry field or road dust and
ashes, having a large box in one corner
of the scratching-ehed for the fowls to
dust themselves in and get rid of the
lice. A handful of sulphur in each boxful will prove an additional help in their
fight against these pests.
Few farmers really need to buy their
greet) feed for winter poultry, if
would but be careful of some of the
things that are counted as waste or
worthless products on the farm. The
clover and alfalfa shattering and wbitlings around the barn-loft and feed-ways
make something fine for mixing in the
mash for the poultry as a wiuter feed.
The tine-cut leaves and stems of clover
immediately behind the threshing machine when threfcbing clover, also are excellent for this purpose. Store away in
barrels and boxes.
Charcoal is essential for poultry in
winter but if secured commercially, it is
The farmer may as
very high in price.
Besides
well make his own charcoal.
the pit method, a much simpler plan is
to pile old scrape of boarde, posts,
chunk* of wood, etc., into a heap and
When they become a
set them on fire.
check the
mans of live, glowiug coals,
burning by sprinkling water over the
lire, or better still, smother it out with
damp straw or hay, or wet cobs. This
will furnish an abundance of charcoal ol
superior quality, and the cost Is practiitem for the

months,

one

cally nothing.

The winter meat-supply for the poultry is lacking on too many farms, and
accounts, without doubt, for a very
large per cent of the failures to secure
eggs in winter. This deficiency is easily supplied at small expense, especially
where one is inclined to do a little hunting and trapping around the farm. After the fkin has been removed from an
animal, the carcass can be utilized as a
Rabbits
meat ration for the poultry.
are especially plentiful in most localities,
aud by drawing the skin from them and
hanging them about 18 inches from
the floor of the #cratching-shed, the layers must jump after them, thus securing
exercise as well as the meat, both of
which are essential to winter egg production.
It will be observed that all of the
above supplies for winter poultrying are
produced at small cost on the farm,
many of them being entirely wasted on
most farms.
Where all or most of the

poultry supplies

are

purchased outright,

there must be better management and
more skillful feeding of the fowls than
is possessed by many of us if the tlick
pays for this high priced feed and leaves
a reasonable profit above the cost of production. liaising the poultry and producing the feed they consume—surely
there is room for many more to practice
this system than are practicing it at the
present time. Grit is the only important item omitted in the above mentioned
rations, and it can be secured at very
moderate
price, the crushed oyster
shells being beet, as they contaio more
lime, and are ground up in a more available manner than the ordinary clam

shells.

During Moulting Time.

A Dumber of plane may be followed to
induce early moulting. The hens should
be well over tbe moult by the time the
cold fall winds begin to blow. Tboee
caugbt thin of feathers when cold weather let· in can not be expected to lay
during the winter, ae their energy must
be expended in growing a crop of leathEarly March
ers, and in keeping warm.
pullets often go through tbe moolt durHens go through the
ing the fall.
moult earlier and quicker when separated from the male birds, and this
should be attended to as soun as the
breeding season is over.
We make pot-pie of the old roosters
early in tbe season, and dispose of the
cockerels as soon aa ibey reach the marketable size, to make room for the bens
and the young pullets. The cockerels
are very greedy and it doesn't pay to
keep them until late fall at the expense
of the rest of the Hock. If one must
keep them, it is best to keep them in

separate

runs.

best for moulting
be kept in good
condition. Sunflower seed and oil meal
in
small quantities each day are exfed
cellent to basteu moulting and grow
bright smooth feathers. They can be
mixed with bran or middlings and fed in
boppers, tbe wheat product also being
very beneficial. A good way to feed the
sunflower seeds raised on tbe place is to
cut the heads off close to the stalks and
lay them down for the hens to pick at.
They soon learn to eat them up clean
and watch for more.
The bens and roosting places must be
kept perfectly free from lice, one of the
worst preys upon the vitality of fowls,
and roosts should be so arranged that
cold drafts canuot blow directly upon
the fowls, Uive plenty of pure drinking
water. Anything that adds to the comNature, in building for permanency, fort of your fowls will help in bringiug
id not and does not place plaut food in tbem to a safe and proiperous condition
he sol Μ η an available state. A recent for the winter, as well as for the coming
scturer remarked: "It is certainly a spring laying and breeding season.
rise provision of nature that the fertiliThere is a prejudice in the market rejr of tbe soil is not all in an available
arm." This fact might well be consid- garding tbe color of the egg shell. It is
red by those who are planning to add a prejudice of long standing, and will,
lant foods to unproductive soils. Tbe without doubt, remain with the buying
asily available fertilizers may be of public. Tbe average American market
alue but tbeir permanent effect cannot prefers a brown color, while New York
This is one argument in City is ready to pay a premium for
e expected.
The brown egg
avor of rock phosphate and nitrogenons white-shelled eggs.
buyers in particular claim that the eggs
rops plowed under.
a
flavor.
All this is imagricher
are of
wben we come to understand that
inary,
Ensiling Immature Cora.
it is food and not color of shell that flaIs young corn good for silo before it vors the eggs. Is it reasonable to suppose
;ets nearly ripe? Corn does not get ripe tbe brown egg of tbe Brahma fed on
1ère and 1 was told that if corn is too onions couid be as sweet a· the white
;reen it will get too sour in the silo and eggs of the Leghorn fed on clover ?

good.
Deer Lodge,

*e no

Mont.

variety of feed is
hens, as they should
A

We should abandon some of the oldtime notions and stndy the past, and
If corn is put into tbe silo too green, ootnpare tbe old oow with tbe present
he silage will be too sour and lack in oow. Then we may understand why
eeding value. It can be said, however, the present cow needs better care and
hat if nothing else can be railed suit- more liberal feeding than her ancestor·.
ble for the silo, immature corn ensiled
rill make a feed tbat is more satisfactThe breeder who multiplies defects
all dry material.—Hoard's
ory than using
and perpetuates scrubby
pedigreed
)alryman.
stock is a worse menace to the dairy
than
the
man
who
business
keeps scrubs
Don't wait nntil your animals are be- under their true colors.
road help before calling a veterinarian.
Don't water horse· at publio watering

J. W.

Don't fence your farms with barbed
a better way.
•ire if you can afford
Don't leave
η

tbe

poisoned

daytime;

meat for tbe rati
Rover maj get it

troughs.

Don't stand tbe borse
floor.

plank

Don't try to doctor

a

on ao

inclined

gUndered bone.

Yo"°^

iuii 1 year old. A. G. L vej.»y, Norway. Dunn, 3; W. A. Horsey, 2; W. H. & G.
*5· R. L. Cun>miuR8. Weet Parle, $3. H. Duud, 1. Heifer 1 year, W. H. & G
Draft bred 3-year-old, Charles A. Mei- H. Dunn, 3, 2; B. M. Greely, 1. Heifer
1Norway calf under 1 year, W. H. & G. H. Dunn,
riII, Norway, $5; W.
$3: Leslie H. Flint, Norway, 2. Draft 3 Β. M. Greely, 2; Herman Morae, 1.
bred 2-year-old, C. L. Delano, Norway, Heifer calf under β month·, W. II. & G
5; F. P. Morrill, Norway, 3; Jamea L. Dunn, 3; W. A. Heraey, 2; Β M. Greely,
Suckle·, East Sumner, 2 Draft bted South Paris, 1.
Grade Ayrshire·
yearling, Rust Jacks<n, Norway, 5, L.
Cow, Carroll R.
Ε Mclntire ά Son, East Waterford, 3, King, South Paris, $δ, 3, 2. Heifer, 3
F. P. Morrill, 2.
year·, U. S. G. Abbott, Norway, 3; B.
Judge·—D. M. Roecbbrook, I. P*g«, M. Greely, South Pari·, 2 Heifer, 2
Ira Woodbury.
yeara, Charles F. Stanton, S >uth Paris,
Brood Maree and Sucking Colt·— 3; Β. M. Greely, 1. Heifer, 1 year, H.
A.
Bobbins, Norway, 3; Charles F. StanBrood mare with foal by her side,,
Jackson, Norway, $1δ; A. J. p®n,e'' ton; 2; B. M. Gr ely, 1. Heifer oalf
Heifer
under 1 year, Β. M. Greely, 3.
1
South Parle, 8; Napoleon
oalf under β months, Carroll R. King, 3;
4. Sucking colt, G. S. Record, Buc
field 5: V. E. Dunn, Norway, 4; A. J. Β. M. Greely, 2.
Committee—0. B. Merrow, W. H.
P., η ley, South Parle, 3. Draft bred Bucking colt, L. O. Howe, Paris, 5, F. H. Du n.
Noble. Norway. 3; C. V. Pearson B!ick"
Thoroughbred Devons—All awards to
fleld, 2. Brood marewitb foal, draft W C Stearns, West Pari·; bull 3 years,
bred, L. 0. Howe, Pari·, 6; 0. H. Mc- #8; cow, β, 4, 2; heifer 3 years, 5; heifer
Keeu, S iuth Parle, 4; Herbert Smith, calf under θ months, 3.

A^Dalano,

—

..

15Tud'gee—D.

1 50, Brown Leghorn;
Richardson,
Norway, 1, 50, White Leghorn; Prioce
R
I
Whites; Β U
Soow, Norway, 1, 1.50,
Wardwell, Oxford, 1, 50, 1.50, Brd.

#3;

Murray Russell, 2;

South Paris, 1, 13 years; Htttie Jeune,
South Paris, ,50. Added, Mrs. M. J.
Bennett, Norway, 1st, rolls; Mrs. M. J.
Bennett, Norway, 1st, oatmeal bread.
Committee Dairy Products and Bread
—B. Frank Dennison, Emma II. Swan.

Plymouth Rook; WA Stooe, Oxford;
1, White Plymouth Ruck; Rinaldo
Wiggin, South Parie, 1, 1.50, S C■ R I
Reds; Herbert Rich, Norway, 1 50, Silver
Duckswing; Arthur Gary, Norway, 1.50,
1 50, R C Ulack Miuorca; Mrs. Arthur
Gary, 1.50, 50, 1, RC Whitr Minorca;
Τ Β Doughty, Norway, 1 50, White Leghorn; llarry Lovejoy, 50, 1, 1.60, Partridge Plymouth Rock; Frank Lovejoy,
1 50, 1, White Cochin Bantam; Guy Κ
Estes, 1.50, 1, S C Buff Orpingto:.; 1.60,
Uucheeye; CGuy Buck, Soutb Parie, 1,
Mue Andulueians; Chas F Cummlngs,
Norway, 1, Bantam; Chas R Catler,
Sjuth Palis, 60, 1, Black Orpingtons;
50, 1.50, Buff Wyandotte; Richard M
Millett. 1, Buff Wyandolte; L L Boutelle,
West Paris, 1 50, 1, Β C R I Reds; J Β
Field, South Paris, 1, 1.50, Columbian
Wyandotte; Ε A Wight, Bolster's Mills,
1 50 Black Orpington, George Bablneau,
South Paris, 1,50, 1.50, Am Domioiqup;
,V W Maxim, Soutn Paris, 1.50, R C
Brown Leghorn; Mrs Β M Austin, Norway, 1.50, 50, 1, Buttercups; W Ν JudKiue, 50, Blk LangshaDg; Mrs Η Μ ΑαβiiD, 1 50, 50, 1, White Orpington; W Ν
.Judkiiie, 1 50, 1, Black Langshang.
50,

Canned gooos, mgar, syrup, honey,
etc—collection of canned goods made by
exhibitor, Mrs Lydia F L>rd, North
Waterford, $5; Mrs J Ρ Cullinan, Norway, 13; collection jelly, not less than β
kinds, Mrs J. Ρ Cullinan, 2; collection
if boney,
Lydia Lord, 1; collection
maple syrup, Lydia Lord, 75",
Committee—Mis. Leoo Brooks, South
Paris; Mrs. C. S. Hamlin, Harrison.

Apples—Exhibit of desirable apples
correctly uamed grown by exhibitor, W
Ν Judkins, South Paris, $6; W A Mersey, Norway, 4; specimen of winter apples θ varieties, W β Cooant, Hebron, 4;
Hoy Cord well, Hebrou, 3; W Ν Judkins,
2;specimen fall apples, (3 varieties, W G
Conant, 2; W Ν Judkins, 1; F A Cooper,
South Paris, 50c; peck Baldwins, Ε Ο
French, Norway, 4, 93 score; W Ν Judkins, 3, 89 score; W G Conant, 2, 87

Grade Devons—Cow, C A Richardson,
R King, South Pari·,
3; W C Stearns, West Pari·, 2; heifer 3
score; most attractive box marketable
Gente' driving horeee B. F. Flood, years, I, F Everett, 3; heifer 1 year, Carapples, Ε Ο French, 5; W Η Tucker,
Oxford, $15; L. G. Perry, Hebron, 10, roll R King, 3; heifer calf under 1 year,
Bucktield, 4; Jff S Colby, South Paris,
C. Guy Buck, South Paris, 6.
Carroll R King, 3; heifer ca'f under (3
3; 7 specimen Baldwin, J A Uibbs, HeJudges—F. M. Simmon·, J. H. Had- mouths, L Ρ Everett, 3.
bron, 3; C F Churchill, South Paris, 2;
Committee—0. B.
dock, W. H Ktlgore.
Merrow, W. H.
Pair Old Ducks—W C Thayer, Srnth
Mrs L A Curtis, Norway, 1.
Green horeo, shown by owner—F. B. Dunn.
Parle, 1.50, 1,50, Old Euglish Pencilleo
Other
Desirable
Varieties—Amma
Thoroughbred Belted Dutch—Award· Kunner; A Η Fuller, South Paris, R ΙFogg, South l'arle, $10; G. b\ Kecord,
West Paris, 82, Fall Harvey; M
BucktieM, 8; Florence W. Tucker, South all to C R PeDley estate, South Paris: Ο, 1 50, Wild Mallard ducks; 1 50, Fawo Emery,
F Holman, Oxford, 50c, Sherwood FavBull 3 years, $8; bull 1 year, tf; oow, β; and White I R; Fred LeBarron, South
Pari·, β.
Pewaukee, Cathead; W A Herbeifer 2 years, 3, 2; heifer calf uoder 1 Paris, 1.50, Pekin;C Guy Buck, Suuth orite, 1,
Judge—F. M. Simmon·.
2 Gar
Paris, 1.50, Cuyuga Black; pair y"UD? sey, Norway, 50, Roxbury Russet,
For award· in trotting see report of year, 3; heifer calf under β months, 3.
W C Thayer, 1 50, 1, Young Eng. dt-u Royal, 50, American Beauty, 50,
race* in another column.
Grade Belted Dutch—Awards to A Ν .lucks,
Pencilled Runner; A Η Fuller, 1, 1.50, Golden Balls, 1, French Pippins; F A
Work horses—Over 2500 pound·, W. F. Cairn·, South Pari·: Cow, 93, 3; heifer Wild
South Paris R F D, 2, Earl)
Mallard; 1, 50, Fawn and White 1 Cooper,
I
beifer
call
under
1
3.
2;
year,
3;
Π.
A.
year,
A
S
Klngbtly,
Young, Norway, $15;
Κ ; 50, 1, White Indian Runner ; \efna Harvey, 1, Maxim Seedlings,
to W Β DeCoster, South Parle, beifer
C.
A.
Ricbard.on,
Norway,
Norway, 10;
Thayer, Paris, 2, Sponge Russett; John
Indian
1.50,
Norway,
Westleigh,
6. Horeee 2500 pounds or under, A.M. calf under 6 months, 3.
Pltice, Paris, 50, Dutchess Oldenburg,
net ; C Guy Buck. 50, Indian Runner.
Committee—0. B. Merrow, W. B.
Daniel·, Pari·, 12; D. O. Hill, Weet
Pair Old Geese—A Η Fuller, 1-60.1 50, St. Lawrence; Hiram Porter, South
Parle, 8; V. A. & F. E. Mille, Î«■ Duoo.
Black African, 1.50, Canada Wild; J W Paris, 2, Northern Spy, W H Buck, NorSteers—Best yearling steers, Clarence S
Judgee—F. M. Simmon·, Ε. E. Wal
50, Sweet Greening; Hiram Porter,
Colby, Paris, 1.50, Embden; Mrs Geo way,
C. Felt, Bryant's Poud, $4; H. A. RobFall Harvey, 50, Garden Royal, 50,
ker. A. L. McAubrey.
Stone, West Paris, 1.50, Toulouse; pair 1,
Herds-Herd of cattle from one farm, bine, Norway, 8. Grade Durham 3-year- young geese, A H Fuller, 1.50, Black I Gibson's Sweet, 1, Beateamer, 1, Bailey
12 in number, L Ε Mclntire & Son, Ewt olds, A. T. Silver, Bryaut'e Pond, 5. African; J WS Colby, 1.50, Toulouse; Sweet, 50 Steele Red, 1, Gideon, 2, Golden
Russet; C C French, Norway, 50. French
Waterford, «25; W H & G H Dunn, Nor- Grade Hereford 3-year-old·, N. P. Mor- Mrs George Stone. 50, 1 50, Toulouse.
Holetein 3way, 20; A J & F L Millett, Norway, 15. rill, West Paris, 3, Grade
Pair old turkeys, Mis Geo Stooe, fl.oO, Pippin, 1, Pumpkin Sweet, 1, Wolf RivSutton Beauty;
H. year-olds, Alexander T. Stearns, Paris, 6
Committee—0. B. Merrow, W.
bronze; WN Judkins, South Paris, 1. er, 50, Quebec Sweet, 2,
Grad » Durham 2-year-olds, R. K. Mor- Pair
Ο Ν Cox, Norway, 1, Sherwood's FavDunn.
young turkeys, Mrs Geo Stone, I
Abbott
&
West
rill
&
G.
G.
R
A
Son, Norway, 4, 3;
Paris, 2, AstraTuell,
orite;
4 or
Herd of bull and not le··
1.50; W Ν Judkins, 150.
Son, Norway, 2. Grade Hereford 2-yearMiscellaneous—Ε Ρ Crockett, South I ohan; Ο Ν Cox, 1, American Beauty, 50,
more than β cow·. Holetein, Arthur D
Pomme Gris; 1, Garden
C. R. Wilson, Bryant's Pond, 4; L.
" old·,
Paris, $1.50, display of pigeoos; Ε A Milding, 50,
Cumming·, South
F. Everett, West Paris, 3; F. H. Field,
Bolster's Mills, 1.50, display of I Royal; B. F. Richards, South Paris,
& Son, Norway, 8; L E Mclntire, & S
Wight,
Paris, 2. Grade Holsteio 2-year olds, F. Belgian Bare.
50, French Swett; 50, Winthrop Green5. Durham, A M Carter, Bethel, 1
H. Field, 4; Β. T. Russell, South Paris,
H. Newell, Lisbon I ing, 50, Cayuca Red, 50, Ribston Pippin,
Judges—Chirles
Jersey, Morey
Thayer Brother·, 8.
3; Ralph McAllister, North Paris, 2. Falls, E. P. Crockett.
50, Black Sweet, 1 Newton Pippin; F L
Farm, Mechanic Fall·, 10. Guernsey, W Grade Durham
j
West Parle, 1, Golden Ball; Mrs
1-year-olds, Irving Z.
H & G H Duou, Norway, 10.
Ned Ord way, I Wyman,
Drawing
size,
oxen—Any
A Ο Wheeler, South Paris, 2, Grimes
Mills, Norway, 4; F. W. Perkins, South
F Bayes & S m, Oxford,
C
Judge—J H Look.
$15;
Norway,
Pari·, 3. Grade Hereford 1-year-olds, J.
Colden, 1, St. Lawrence, 50, Gideon, 50,
Thoroughbred Durhams—Bull, 3 year·, A. Sturtevaot, South Pari·, 4; Alton 12: R Κ Morrill & Son, Norway, 8 Hurlberts; W Η Tucker, Bucktield, 2,
6 inches and under, Ned
7
A M Carter, Bethel, $8; bull, 2 -year·, L
feet,
Oxen,
West
I.
WheelFall Genitan, 50, Yellow Bellfliwer, 50,
Pari·, 3; S.
Hadley,
Ord way, 15j R Κ Morrill & 800, 12, C Fl
Ε Thayer, Parle; 8; bull, 1 ye«ri A J ά
Grade Holetein
50, Culvert, 1, William's
er, West Paris, 2.
Fallawater,
4.
A
D
Watson, Norway,
F L Millett, Norway, 6; bull
Β. Y. Russell, 4. Grade Hayes & Son, 8;
1-year-olds,
Favorite,
1,
Gilliflower, 50, Swansee
R
Κ
inches
and
2
Oxen 7 feet,
under,
β month·, A M Carter, 3; cow, A M Car- Devon
1-year-olds, H. D. Hammond,
Beauty, 50, Mann, 1, Grimes Golden; A
South
L
W
&
15:
M
Morrill
3
A
Whitman,
Carter, 5, Paris, 4; Frank Whitman,
Son,
ter, 6, 4, 2; heifer, year·,
A Conant, Hebron, 50. Stark*; Roy CordBryant's Pond,
James Thomes, Harrison, 8;
heifer 2 yeare, A M Carter, 3 2; A J & F 3. Grade Durham
oalvis, Sturtevaut & Paris, 12;
well, Hebron, 1, R I Greenings, 1, Rox10
6
4.
Oxen
&
A
R
Κ
Morrill
feet,
under
l
heifer
calf
Son,
L Millett, 1;
year,
Corbett, South Paris, 4; A. J. & F. L. inches aud under, Ε D Millett, Norway, I bury Russet, 2, Winter Gravesteins, 1,
M Carter, 3; A J Λ F L Millett, 2, A M
Grade Hereford
Millett, Norway, 3.
Alexander; S Η Dawes, Harrison, 50,
Carter, 1; heifer calf under 6 month·, A calves, W. F. Young, Norway, 4; Sturte- 10· J A Sturtevant, South Paris, 8; I Muueon Sweet, 1, Yellow Transparent;
3.
A
R
Κ
Morrill
Son,
James
Thomes,
3.
6;
Carter,
vant & Corbett, South Pari·, 3; J. S. &
F J Lovejoy, Norway, 1, Dutchess; W
Inches and-under, R Η
Grade Durham·—Cow, A M Carter, J. H. Millett, 2. Grade Holetein calves, Oxen, 6 feet, 6
C Symouds, Norway, 50, Northern Spy,
F R Sargent, Eastl
8;
Fleck,
Harrison,
P. G. Wilson, West Paris, 4. Grade
Bethel, $5; Thayer Broe,
50, Grien Sweet, 50, Washington StrawSumner, 6. Tbree-yoir-olds, A Τ Silver,
heifer, 3 years, Thayer Bio·, 3; beifer, Devon calves, Sturtevaot & Corbett, 4.
berry; L H Dunn, Oxford, 1, Sweet
8. Alexander Τ Stearns,
Pond,
Bryant
2 years, A H Foster, Norway, 3, H D
RobJudges—Eroest Hilton, H. A,
Bough, 2, Nodhead, 50, Fall Greening;
Paris,tf; F C Bryant, Bryant Pond, 4. J W S Colby, South Paris, 2, Nodhead,
bine.
Tuttle, South Parle, 2; A J & F L Ml
I
earl
I
F
H
6;
Field, Paris,
Two-year-olds,
lett, Norway, 1; heifer, 1 year, A M Ca
2, Culvert, 1, Steele Red, 50, HubbardsMatched Cattle—Oxen,
value conBartlett, Norway, 4; G G Abbott & Son, I
ter 8· W B DeCoeter, South Parle, A &
sidered, Β Τ Ruaaell, South Parie, $S; Norway, 2; Frank Whitman, Bryant ton, 50, Benoni; W H Tucker, Bucktield,
5
Norway, 1; heifer call under J A Sturtevant, South Parie, β; Oxen
50, Wismer's Dessert; F H Corbett.
Pond, 1. One-year-olds, F H Noble Λ South Paris, 50, Peach Apple, 50,
1 year, L F Everett, Weet Pari·, 3, A J uoder 5
West
year· old, Ε H Stearns,
Frank Whitman, 3; I
5;
Son,
Norway,
Abbott
&
G
G
F
L
6
Son, Paris, 8; steers 3
Millett, 2;
William's
Favorite, 50, Mt. Sweet,
years old, Wm Η
J A SturteNorway, 1; heifer calf under β monthe, Child·, West Parle, β; H D Hammond, Irving 1.Z. Mills, Norway, 2;
50, Mt Greening, 50, Domioie, 50,
oxen,
sweepstakes,
Drawing
vant,
1.
Η
Thayer Bros,
Dunn, 50, Pound Sweet, 1,
Paris, 4; Steers 2 years, Clarenoe C Felt, Ned Ordway, 20; R Κ Morrill & Son, 15,1 Haas;L
«ru
H.
Committee—Ο. B. Merrow, W.
S?ek-no further, 1, Sutton's Beauty; M
Bryant Pond, 5; A J & F L Millett, Nor- 10; C F Hayes & Son, 5.
Dunn.
M Perkins, 2, Twenty Ounce, 2. Seek-noway, 3; yearling steers J S <& J H MilDrawing horses—Pairs 3000 and under, I further, 1, Pound Sweet; C A Churchill,
Thoroughbred Herefords—Bull3 years lett, Norway, 4; Wm H Brown, West
Andover, $15; W F W Paris, 2, Pumpkin Sweet, 1, Colbert,
old, J S «ft J H Millect, Norway, 18; bull Pari·, 3; Arden Maxim, South PariB, 2; Ray Thurston,
8. W G
Conant, Hebron, 2, Roxbury Rus2 years, II A Kobbins, Norway, 8; bull steer oalvee, A HFoeter, Norway, 4; C Ε Young, 10; F 8 Packard, Norway,
2S00 and under, Ε D Millett, Nor-1 r-ot, 1, Porter, 2, Maiden Biush; W G
calf, UDder 1 year, J S & J H Millett, 3; Stearns, West Paris, 3; George Jackson, Pairs
way,
15; Rav Thurston, 10; Claude C uaut, Hebron. 1, Fameuse, 50, R I
bull calf under β months, J S & J H Mil- West Paris, 2.
8; F Η Field, Paris, 4 Greening, 50, Tolmau Sweet, 1, Λ agner,
H. A. Thomas,
Committee—Ernest Hilton,
ieu, 3; C £ Badley, West Paris, 1; heifer
Pairs 2800 and under, Ε D Millett, Nor I 2, Pewaukee, 1, Ben Davis, 50, Golden
1 year, J Sit J H Mlllett, 3, 2.
K0DDI0B.
nay, 12; Hiram R Keene, Bucktield, 10; Russet; C Κ Dudley, Bucktield. 2, Gold·
Grade Berefords—Cow, Β A Rubbios,
Working oxeo and beef—Workiug ES & C H Abbott, Norway, 8; W F on
Ball, 50, Gillirtower, 1, Ribston PipNorway, $5, 3; Charles F Stanton, South i>xeo, 5 years old or over, L W Whitman,
Pairs 2400 and
Norway, 4.
pin; Frank Dudley, West Paris, 1, FallaParis, 2; heifer 3 years, J S «ft J Β Mll- South Parie, $8; Β Ρ Richarde, S >utb Rogers,
AbL·
S
R
Β
Stone, Hebron, 12;
water; Jessie Buck, Norway, 50, Pearlett. Norway, 3, 2; heifer 2 years, Β A Parle, β; Ira Harriman, Norway, 4; work- under,
bott, Norway, 10; DO Hill, West Parie, I main; Arthur Holman, Oxford, 50,
Rubbios, 3; L Κ Everett, West Paris, 2; ing oxen, 4 years old and uoder 5, F R 8;
W A Hersey, Norway,4. Sweepstakes I Wealthy; C F Churchill, South Paris, 1,
heifer 1 year, Β A Robbies, 3, 2; heifer Sirgtnt, East Sumner, 8; beef oxeo, D
Dana Hall, Bethel, 15; W F Young, 10; Northern Spy;50, Fameuse, 50, Astracalf under 1 year, Β A Robbins, 3, 2; J A Watson, Norwdj, 8; C F Bayes & Son,
Ray Thurston, 8.
chan, 2, William's Favorite, 2, French
S <ft J Β Milfett 1; heifer calf under β Oxford, β; beef cattle, less tbao δ years,
Committee—Ernest Hilton, Guy L·. | Pippio, 1, Shopsbirevii e, 50, Chivots,
months, LF Everett, 3.
L F Everett, West Paris, 8.
uoatis, w. a. remey.
50, Sponge Russets; Ralph Cooper, BuckCommittee—0. H. Merrow, W. B.
Committee—Ernest Hilton, H. RobVegetable and farm crops—Beet ar- field, 50, Perfect*, 1, Sponge Russets, 2,
Dunn.
bio».
ranged assortment nf field crops and Early Transparents, 2, Fameuse,; G 1
Towd Teams—Working oxen, 8 yoke,
Thoroughbred Jerseys—Bull, 3-yeargarden vegetables, W H Porter, Nor- Conant, Hebron. I, Fall Harvey, 1, Stark,
old, W F Young, Norway, $8; bull 2- P»ri«, $20; Norway, 15; steers, 3 years
way, $8; Chester G Miller, South Paris, 50, Nodbead ; Scott Colby, South Paris,
years, Morey Farm, Mechanic Falls, 8; old, « yok Paris 10; steers, 2 years old,
5; display of squashes, not less tbao 3, 50, Maxim Seedlings, 50, Beefteak Apbull, 1 year Morey Farm,[6; CO French, β yoke, Norway, 8; Woodstock, 6; Paris, C D Morse, Waterford, 150; Ο Ν Cox, ple; S Δ Thayer, South Parie, 1, Winter
Norway, 4; Τ Β Doughty, Norway, 2; 4; steers 1 year old, 6 yoke, Norway, 8; Norway,
1; Ο M Bearce, liebroo, 50c; Gravenstein; Hermau Morse, Buck field,
Bull Calf, R Β Gates, West Paris, 3; cow Paris, 6.
fur be«t equasb, Ο M Bearce, 75; Ο Ν 1, Swansee Beauty, 2, Newton Pippin, 2,
Work horses, eight pairs, Norway,
Morey farm, 6; Alfred King, South Pari·,
Alton
Porter, South Paris, 25c. tiilliflower, 2, Spitzenburg, 2, Mcintosh
Cox, 50;
4; Morey Farm, 2; heifer, 3 years, Morey HO; Paris, 8; Norway, 5.
onion·, wateimelons, Ked, 50, Black Oxford, 2, Wealthy, 2,
Display
pumpkins,
2
H. A.
yean, Morey
Committee—Ernest
Kartu, 5, 3, 2; heifer,
Hilton,
muskmelon, citrons, etc, W Ο Perry, Milding, 2, Kiug Tbompkins Co, 2, Wolf
Alfred
Farm,
2;
1; Bobbins.
Morey
Farm, 3;
King,
Norway, 1 50, onions; Arthur H Holmao, Rivei; DA Wataoo, Norway, 2, Sweet
Heifer, 1 year, Morey, 3, 2; heifer calf
Sheep—Flook of abeep, not less tban Oxford, 1, watermelon; D L Brett, Ox- Bough; Mrs L Ε Curtis, Norway, 1,
under 1 year, Morey Farm, 3; heifer calf 12 in
number, Mrs. George Stone, West ford, 1.50, pumpkin; Alton Potter, 1.50, Gravenstein; A A Herrick, Norway, 2,
under tf months Morey Farm, 3.
Paris, |10; flock of sheep, not lees tban beets, l.fO, salsify, 1.00, parsnips, 1 c«r Gr*v ostein; Κ Ο French, 1, Mcintosh
R.
Carroll
Gr<tde .Jerneyx—Cow,
King, 9; Η. E. Whitman, Buckfield; 7; flock of rois, 1, carrots, 1 pumpkino, 1 50 cucum- Ked; 50, Spitzenburg, 1, Huboardston;
South Parle, Î5; WF YouDg, Norway, 3, lambs, not lees tbao 8, Η Ε Whitman, 7; bers; C D Morse, 1.50, kohlrabi, 1, cab
W A Hersey, 1, Orange Speck; J Ρ
W
F
3
years,
Young, 3, 2; Mrs. George Stone, 5; pure bred down bage, 1.50, tomatoes; J Κ Mtsoo South Howe, Norway, 1, Muneon Sweet; 11 Ρ
2; heifer,
beif9r, 2 years, W H Buck, Norway, 3; buck, El Ε Whitman, 4; Alfred King, Palis, 1, Kohlrabi; Mra A Ο Wheeler, Hammond, Paris, 50, Grimes Golden
W F Young, 2, 1; heifer, 1 year, W Β South Paris, 2; pure bred down buck
50, cucumbers, 1, shell beans; Ο Ν Cox, Pippiu; Η A Kuightly, Norway, 2,
Buck, 3; W F Young, 2, 1; heifer calf lamb, Η Ε Whitman, 4. 2. 1; flock of 1, tomatoes, 1, peppers, 1. cabbages, 1, American Beauty, 1, Spitzenburg, 1, Κ
under 1 year, W F Young, 3; heifer calf three pure bred dowo sheep, U Ε Whit
rhubarb; Ο H l'iogree, Oxford, 1, tur- I Greenings, 50, Orange Specks; Mrs
urder 0 months, W F Young 3.
man, 4; Alfred King, 3, 2
uipn, 1, cucumbers; C Guy Buck, South A Ρ fra-uliam, Norway, 2, Wagner, 50,
Committee—C. F. Stanton, A. W. Wes- Paris, 50, 1.50, turops; Ο Ρ Symondn, Tomato, 1, Peach Apple, 50, Pewaukee,
Tborougbbread Guernseys—Bull, 2
years, U S G Abbott, Norway, 8; bull, ron.
Norway, 50, muskmelona; W CSymonde, 1, Astracban; H D Tuttle, South Pari*,
1 year, Alfred Kins, South Paris, β bull
Swine—Chester boar, C, F. Mlllett, Norway, 25, sugar beet; £ Ρ Crockett, 1, Black Apple, 50, Alexatder, 1, Stuuip
calf under 1 year, F L Keen, Oxford, 3; Norway, $5; L. F. Keen, Oxford, 3; J. A. South Paris, 1 50 cauliflower, 1.50 carrot. App'e; Hiram Porter, South Paris, 50,
cow, Alfred Kiog, 6, 4; George West- Thurlow, South Par's, 1.
Yorkshire 1, pepper, 50, watermelon; Β F Richards, Ν. Y. Pippins; W W Maxim, South Par
leigb, Norway, 2; heifer, 3 yearn, Alfred. boar, Alfred King, South Paris, 5. South Paris, 50, onions, 1.50, parsnips is, 50, Yellow Transparent, 2, Muneon
5; George Weatleigb, 2; Alfred King, 1; Hampshire boar, J. W. S. Colby, South Κ D Gould, South Paris, 1.50, tomatoes; Sweet, 50, Stiawberry Apple, 50, Seekheifer, 2 years, Alfred King, 3; heifer, 1 Paris, 5; Walter Knightly, South Paris, Franklin Maxim, 1, onions; Β F Cum- oo-furtber; Webster Maxim, Buckfield,
year, Alfred King, 3, 2; heifer cult unoer 3; J. W. J. Colby, 1. Chester sow, R. miiigs, South Paris, 1, beets; S H Kil- 50, Wolf Hiver; Mrs C £ Hardy, South
β months, George Weatleigb, 3; Alfred L.
Cummings, Buckfleld, 5; James S. gore, Norway, 1.50, shell and string Paris, 2, Peach Apple; C C Davis, OxKiog, 2.
Record, South Paris, 3; M. G. Rfcbarri- beam, 1.50 threshed peas; J M Wood, ford, Tolman Sweet, 50, Mclotosh Ked,
Grade Guroseys—Cow, J S «ft J H Mil- eou, Norway, 1; C. F. Miiiett, Norway, Ν >rway Like, 50, beets. 50, cauliflower, 2, Ben Da/la, 2, Hubbardston, 1, Yellow
Yorkshire sow, 50, pumpkins; Mrs. Nellie £. Monk, Bcllflower, 2, Bine Peatmiio, 2, Black
ieu, Norway, |5; heifer calf under 6 sow without pigs, 3
Alfred King, South Paris, 6, 3
Hamp- Suutb Paris, 1, cauliflower; Ο M Bearce, Oxfords, 50, King Tbompkins Co; C F
months, G W Westlelgb, 3.
Warren Knightly, Sawyer, Hebron, 1, Blue Pearmaio, 2,
Committee—Ο. Β Merrow, W. B. shire aow, J. W. S. Colby, South Paris, 1.50, watermelon;
Dunn.
δ; F. J. Dnrgln, South Paris; 3. Fat Norway, 75, sweet corn; Joseph O'Clsir, Kibston Pippin, 2, Stark, 2, Tolman
Thoroughbred Bolateins—Boll, 3 years, pig, 6 months or uoder, F. F. Swan, Nor- Norway, 1, melons; Albert Starbird, Sweet, 2, Alexander, 2, Wiutbrop GreenArthur D Cummings, Sooth Paris, $8; way, 6; E. A. Dudley, South Paris, 4; South Paris, 50 beaus, 1, squash, speoiil. ing, 2, Κ I Greening; Ο W Cummings,
Trace eight-rowed eeed corn—W H Hebron, 50, Twenty Ounce, 50, Hibbs
Ε J Bobbs, Norway, β; ball, 2 year?, W. F. Youug, Norway» 2.
Committee—O. B. Merrow, W. H. Tucker, Buokfield, $1; Ο M Bearce, He- Apple, 50, Porter, 2, French Sweets, 2,
Η Β Doughty, East Waterford, 8; L Ε
bron, 75o; L. W. Whitman, South Paris, Yellow Bellflower; Scott Merrill, NorMclntire «ft Son, East Waterford, 6; Goo. Dunn.
Trace popcorn, raised by boy 15 way, 50, Gravenstelu, 1, Maideo Blush;
50.
1 Conant, Hebron, 4; ball, 1 year, Β
Poultry—Best pair fowls, A Ε SburtTucker «ft 8oo, Norway, β; W M Rus leff, South Paris, $1.60, $1 Light Brahma; years old or less—Alice Wltbam, South J A Hibbs, Uebrno, 2, Porter; I M
sell «ft Son, Norway, 4; J Ρ Penley, South Petcy Ε Murcb, South Paris, 1 60, R C Paris, 1; Donald Ε Wood, Norway Lake, Uearce, Hebron, 2, St Lawrence, 50, Red
Paris,-2; bull calf under 1 year, Arthur Buff Leghorns; D Η Bean, South Paris, 75; Willard Buck, Norway Lake, 50. Flamingo, 50, Longfleld, 1, French
D Cummtoga, 3; A U Tyler, Soath Paris, 11.50, 50c, White Wyandot tee; 1.50 Black Speolmeo potatoes, 3 varieties—Roland Sweet, 1, Nodbead, 50, Cooper's Market,
2; D A Watson, Norway, 3; ball calf, Wyanduttes; W C Thayer, South Paris, Β Kilgore, Norway, 1, 10 years; G R 1, Twenty Ounce; C W Cummingî, 60,
under β months, E. J. Bobbs, 3; Arthur i, 60,1.60, Rose Comb R 1 Reds; J M Ring, South Paris, 50; Ο Ρ Symonds, 25. Laroe; W Ν Judkins, Sjuth Paris, 50,
D Cummings, 2; Β Tucker «ft Son 1 ; cow, Thayer, South Paris; 1.50 60, White Ply- Specimen of potatoes—Ernest Lovejoy, North Star, 1, Wealthy, 1, Hurlbert, 2,
Β Tucker «ft Sod, β; Arthur D. Cum mouth Rook; Frank A Taylor, South South Paris, 1; Roland Ε Kilgore, 50; Beteimers, 2, Fallawater, 50, Ben Davis,
ratoge, 4; L Ε Mclntire & Son, 2; heifer, Paris, 1.60 Barred Plymouth Rock, 1.50 L W Whitman, 25. Exhibit of seeds, 1, Golden Russet; Walter Knightly,
3 years, Β Tucker «ft Soo, 5; L Ε Mc- SCRI Reds; Mrs. H M Jackson, Nor- not less tbao 5 varieties—S H Kilgore, South Paris. 2, Sherwood, 50, Bailey'
lntire <ft Son, 3; Η Β Doughty, 2; heifer, way, 60, S Ο R I Reds; Jas. S Records, Norway, 8; C Guy Buck, 2. Assortment Sweet; F F Foster, South Paris, 1, Fall
fleld and garden vegetables raised by Genltan; Κ L Cummings, West Paris, 2,
2 years, J M Tbayer, Paris,|3; Β Tuoker South Paris, 1.50 Brown
Leghorn; Ε C of
«ft Soo, 2; L. E. Mclnrire «ft Son, 1; heif- Wardwell, Oxford, 1, Red Plymouth boy 18 years or under, Peroy Twitohell, Pound Sweet, 2, Dutches·.
Ltrgest and Best Display Commercial
er, 1 year, Ε J Bobbs, 3; Β Tucker <ft Rook; Fred Allen, Norway, 150, Red South Paris, 98.
Committee—E. L. Barns, C. S. Ham- Applee Grown by Exhibitor—W G ConSon, 2; LE. Molntire & Son, 1; heifer Cans; W. Ο Periy, Norway, 1, White
ant, Hebron, $0 ; W Ν Judkins, South
calf under 1 year, L Ε Mclntire ά Son, | Wyandotte, 60 Barred Plymouth Rooks; lin.
Grange Exhibit—Frederick Robie, Ox· Paris, 4.
3; Η Β Doughty, 2; Ε J Hobba, 1; bett- Τ Β Doughty, Norway, 1.60. White Leg700 score, $75; Norway
Committee—G. ▲. Yeaton, Judge.
er calf under β month·, Arthur D. Cumhorn; Harry Lovejoy, Norway, 1.60, ord.
mings 3,2; JT Braun «ft Son, Oxford, 1. 1,60, Partridge Plymouth Rooks; Frank way, 695 score, 70; Paris grange, South
Pears, plums, grapes, flowers—Bartiett
630 score, 65; West Paris grange, aud other
varieties, M F Holmao, OxGrade Bolsteios—Cow, George H Mo- Lovejoy, Norway, 1.50 White Coohini Paris,
605
60.
West
score,
Paris,
foid, 50c, Lawsou; Β F Richards, South
Keen, Sooth Paris, $5; Arthur D Coa- Bantam; Guy R Estes, Norway, Ι.δΟ, S
E.
E.
T.
Committee—Lelia
Conant,
Paris, 25, Kelffer; C G Frenoh, Norway,
mings, South Paris, 3, 2; heifer, 3 years, C Buff OrplnKton; C Guy Buok, South
G. A. Yeaton.
50, Madeline; Ο Ν Cox, Norway, $1,
Arthur D Camming·, 8; J Τ Braun «ft Paris, 60, 1, 1 60 Btae Andulnsians, 1, Chase,
Agricultural Implemeots—All awards Beurre Boso, 60, Wioter Nellie, 2 Flemish
Son, Oxford, 2; Charles F Stanton, Sonth Buff Coohio, 60 Bantam ; Ernest Crockett,
Pari·, 1; heifer 2 year·, J Τ Braun «ft South Pari·, Light Brahma, 1, Plymouth to W. K. Clifford, Sontk Paris; manure Beauty; F L Wyman, West Paris, 2,
Son, 8; L Ε Molntire «ft Son, Eut Water- Rook WhUe; Chas F Cum m lags, Nor· spreader, $4, 2; two-horse sulky cultiva- Sheldon; C G French, 1, Howell; Mrs A
ford, 1, 2; Arthur D. Cummings, 1; way, 50, Bantam; Chat R Cutler, South tor, 3; disc harrow, 8; mowing maohlne, Ο Wheeler, Paris, 50, Clapps Favorite;
A A Conant, Hebron, 60, Bartlatt, 1,
belfer 1 year, W D Clark, South Pari·, 3; Pari·, 1.50 Buff Wyandotte; Riobard M 3.
Committee—J. H. Look, Ernest Hil- Sheldon; W Β Tuoker, Back field, 1,
L Ε Mclntire ét Son, 2; Arthur D Cam- Mlllett, South Parla, 1, Buff Wyandotte;
Clapps Favorite; Ν C Symonda, Norway,
ming·, 1; bettor oalf under 1 year, S ▲ Wight, Bolster'· Mill·, 1.50, 1(| ton.
I.

Woodbury.

M. Roeebrook, T. B.

Page, Norway, |5;Carroll

Run-j

than_
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ÀbboVt

j

Oxfoid,

grange,Nor-

Ικλ

I

1

□..>

lett; Roy Cotdwell, Hebron, 50, Vicar of
Wakefield, 1, Beurre de Anjou; S H
Dawe·, Harrieon, 50, Idaho, 50 Louiee
Bonne de Jeree; M M Perkln·, Oxford, 1,
Lawrence; S H Dawee, 2, Bartlett, 50,
Vermont Beauty, 2. Buerre, Boec, 50,
Lincoln, 50, Datohe·· de Bordeaux, 50,
Dayenne Bousaock, 50, Dutche·· d'An-

goulene, 2, Seckel, 2, Buerre de Anjou,
2. Lawrence, 50, Brandy wine, 50, lloweU,
50, Souvenir de Congres·, 50, Goodale;
Mrs L £ (Jurti·, Norway, 50, She don;
Herman Morae, Buclifield, 2, Clapps
Favorite; Η Ρ Hammond, Parie, 1, FlemInb Beauty, 50, Tyeon; J Ρ Howe, 2,
Howell, J A Uibbs, Hebron, 1, Buff am,
50, Flemleb Beauty; Walter Knightly,
South Pari·, 50, Dutchess Dwarf.
Collection Plume, not leea than 4 plate*
Ο Β Upton, Norway, $1; Walter Knight-

ly, South Parle, 50c. Specimen Plums.
Β F filcharda, South Parle, 25. Octobei
Purple; C G French, Norway, 1, Artie;
ϋ Ν Cox, Norway, 1, Niagara, 1, Burbank, 50, Lombard, 50, Reine Claude,
25, Dawaou; Mr· A Ο Wheeler, South I
Paris, 1, Purple Damoo; W C Synaond·, I
Norway, 25, Burbank; Ο Ρ Symoods,
Ν >rway, 50, Shippers Pride; Ο Β Uptoo, 1, Bradshaw; 8 Η Dawes, Harrison,

I

lilii.
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Pari·, .15, fancy
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Leon Twttcbell, South
ehirt; .10, collar and
cuff «et; tors. M. G. Allen, South Paris,
.15, bureau aet; Fraoces Bart le tt, Norway, .10, fancy bag; Mr*. C. L. Morrill,
Soutb Woodstock, .15, crochet rug; Annie L. Proat, Norway, .15, knit table
mata; Emraa Swan, Norway, .25, retlcella
crocbet; M re. L. A. Downing. Norway,
.10, crochet bag ; Mrs. G. A. Allen, .25, Crocbet aofa pillow; Mrs. W. R. Henry, Norway, .15, crochet bat;; Mrs. A. N. Record, Oxford, .15, crocbet cullar; Ora
Field, West Parie, .10, Irish crocbet collar; Mrs. (J. M. Titcomb, Soutb Paris,
.15, Irish crochet cuff and collar.
Committee—Mrs. Algie Crooker, Norway, Mrs. Linnie Cole, West Paris.

Quilts, spreads, comforters and rug·—
quilt, Mrs Herbert Crooker, Soutb
i'aris, $1; Mrs G A Allen, Norway, 75c;

Silk

Mrs Suoaii I' Kelley, Norway, 50; sofa
fgbao, Mrs Arthur C Buck, Norway,
75; patchwork quilt, calico, Mrs E S
Maxwell, South Parie, 50; calico patchwork comforter, Mrs Anna Ρ Libby,
Locke's Mill·, 50, 85 years: Mrs Ε J
Jickuell, Norway, 25; knit bedspread,
vira Nancy Powers, Bryant Pond, 1; Mrs
ES Maxwell, 75; drawn rug, Mrs S F
1, Lombard, 25, Shropshire Datueon, 50, L)eaue, South Paris, 1, 75; Mrs C L MorWashington, 50, Burbank, 25, Bailey; rill, South Woodstock, 50; knit rug, Cora
Β F Cummiuge, Soutb Parie, 1, Abuii-1
Talbot, South Paris, 50; braided rug,
dance; W A Hersey, Norway, 25, Lom- Mrs Hauui.h billions, Norway,*50; Sarah
bard; Carl Churchill. South Paris, oO, Packard, West Paris, 35; woven rug, Mra
B.adshaw; D A Watson, Norway, 1, Ëlvesa Packard, West Paris, 50.
Added
shippers Pride.
! tor other exhibits, Mary L Perry, NorG.
A.
Yeatoo.
Judge,
way, 50; Mrs Victor Mattor, Norway, 50;
Needlework—Specimen embroidery by \lrs Helen Scribner, Norway, 50; Mrs
Mrs
I
of
of
W
U
70
Blake,
Udy
years
age,
Eugene Everett, Norway, 25; Mrs Helen
South Paris, 77 years, 75c.
Specimen Scribner, 25.
baud sewing, Mrs Lbae Allen, Norway,
Committee—Mrs. Albert O. Wheeler,
75; Mrs Alma Bailey, Norway, 50; set South Paris; Mrs. Carrie Β True, Noruuderwear no less than 3 pieces, Mary L I
way.
Andrews, Norway. 75; Mrs Alma Bailey, I
Paintings—Oil painting, flowers and
50.
Embroidered corset cover, Crystal I
P. Andrews, Norway, 13.
IS Harriman, Norway, 75;
Mrs Alma fruit, Mrs. H.
Oil painting landscape, Nellie L. AnEmbroidered iiigbt robe, I
Bailey, 50.
2.
Mrs L H Trufaut, Norway, 75; Miss 1 M Irews, Norway, 3; V. Akers, Norway,
Oil painting, marine view, Mrs. H. P.
Alleu, South Paris, 50; Etlie M Prescott,
Vudrews, 3; Mrs. J. P. Cullioan, 2. Col·
Turner, 25; Mrs W Twitchell, Oxford. iHctino water
color, Mrs. H. P. Andrews,
15; Mrs John Lasalle, Norway, 15.
!
:5.
Best water color, Mrs. II. P. AnEmbroidered shirt waist, Annie White2. Specimen
house, Norway, 75c; Mrs Cbas Allen, I drews, 3; Gladys Abbott,
work, Gladys Abbott, 3. CollecNorway, 50; Mr* A O Twitcuell, South crayon
Ίυη haoti· piloted china, work of exhibiParis, 15; Etlie M l'rescott, Turner, lu;
>r, Mrs. .1. F. Andrews, 3; Mrs. C. G.
Ci race L Bennett, Norway, 15; Geneva
tiller, S)utb Parle, 2. Added, Nellie
S Wit waist
Sturtevant, Norway, 15.
oil ioterior.
cable embroidery, Mrs C U Dowuing. ·.. Andrews, Norway, 3,
Committee—Mrs. L. E. R jbinson, East
Norway. 50. Shirt waist Mexican drawn Sumner.
viork, Effle M Prescott, 75.
Miscellaneous—Collection of minerals·
Embroidered towels, AL Fogg, Nor-1
way, 60; Claribel DeCoeta, Norway, 25; 1 Kva Andrews, Soutb Paris, 14. Collec
Effle M Prescott, Turner, 15; Geoev* don burnt work, Carrie Gray, South
sturtevant, Norway, 15. Mexican drawt I i'aris, 1/ Collection passepartout work,
work towels, Mrs Β Ε Scuitevaut, Νοι- vlrs. Chai le* Allen, Norway, 1. Added
Embroidered pillow slips, Mrs 'or other exhibits, Mattle I. Richards,
way 50.
South Paris, 1.50, band-painted parasol;
W Η Blake, 50; Mrs W Ρ Lombard, Ox
ford, 25; Mr· Cha· Allen, 15; Mrs Leoua Mrs. John Simpson, Norway 25c., twobeaded
chicken; Amy Lozier, Norway,
Kiiilon, Weat Paris, 15; Mrs Fred Howe,
Norway. 15; Effle M Prescott, 15; Mi*. 1. cabin Abraham Lincolt; Mrs. M. E.
Miss
I
M
I Ande'son, Norway, 1, rose leaf chain; C.
M. G. Allen, South Paris, 15;
Drawn work pillow slips, It. Hamilton, Norway, 2, collection of
Allen, 15.
Mrs John Lasselle, 50; Emma Twitcuell, insects.
Committee—Mrs. A. L. Abbott, Paris;
South Paris, 25.
Specimen art embroidery, Mrs J F Hutchins, Norway. 7o. Mrs. Grace L. Dunn, Norway.
Specimen ebadow embroidery, Mrs Alma
Forest Notes.
Bailey, 50 Specimen eyelet embroidery, I
Mrs W G Cash, Norway, 50; Mrs J 1·
llutchins, 25.
It has been discovered that the waste
Specimen lazy daisy embroidery, Mrs John Lasaelle, 50. Speci- from dogwood shuttle-blocks can profitmen Wallachian embroidery, Mrs John
ably be made into handles for steel
'.Jo- knives acd forks.
Lasselle, 50; Mary A Pierce,
drawn
Specimen Mexican
work, Mary LI
popular belief, forest
Andrews, Norway, 50; Effle M Prescott, I Coutrary to
L Hennett, .>5. 1 tires seldom travel more than 2 or 3
Grace
25.
Fancy apron,
Embroidered apron, Miss I M Allen, miles au hour. Even in extreme cases
it is questionable whether they burn at a
50; Annie Whitehouse, Norway. 25; Mrs
lo. rate of more than ϋ to 10 miles an hour.
M G
15: Grace L

Allen, 15,

Uennett,

Table cover or Dinner, Maud Mixer, Nor-1
way, 50; Geneva Sturtevant, 25; Mrs
L-oua Ridlon, 15; Mis John Laeelle, lo
Sideboard or bureau scarf, Grace L B«sunett, 50; Mary L Andrew·, 25; Mis U Ν
Klain, 15. Lunch set, Mrs Alma Bailey, I
75; Mrs F Ε Smith, 50.
I
Centerpiece, Mrs Bessie Packard, NorMrs
\V
M
Effle
Prescott, 50;
way, 75c;
Twitchell, Oxford, 15; Mrs M G Allen,
15
Centerpiece art embroidery, Mrs J I
Κ Hutcbins, 75; Mrs Η Ν Klain, o0
Centerpiece coral work embroidery or
Art I
French knot, Mrs Η Ν Klain, 50.
embroidered dolly. Mrs Chas Allen, 50;
Mrs U Ν Klain, 25.
Fancy pillow Clari-l
bel DeCosta, Norway 50; Mrs C I Morrill, South Woodstock, 25; Mrs J 1
Kichardsoo, South Paris, 15.
Sofa pillow, Carrie Gray, South 1 aris,
75; Lozia Witbam, Norway, 50; Mrs F t I
Haye, Oxford, 16; Cltrlbel DeCoita, 15.1
Sofa pillow art embroidery, Mrs John
Liselle, 75; 0 L Delano, 50; Mrs J I
Bichardsou, 25. Sofa pillow crues stitch,
Mrs L U Trufant, 50.
Fancy bag, Mrs
Leona Kidlon, 25; Mrs Geo Vautlne,

Uncle Sam's forest rangers require
that permanent camp sites within the
forests shall be kept in sanitary condi'ion. The ubiquitous tin can must be
buried, and waste paper burned when a
camp is left.
More than
ors

now

buy

3,000

small logging operatnational forest timber; at

25.000 persous, settlers, miners,
timber
Htockmen ami others, obtain
from Un:le Sam's big woodlot for their
iiwu use free of charge.

<east

DON'T I,ET BABY SUFFER WITH
ECZEMA AND SKIN ERUPTIONS.

Babies need a perfect skin-covering.
Skin eruptions cause them not only intense suffering, but binder their growth.
Dr. ilobuon's Eez-ma Ointment can be
relied on for relief and permanent cure
>f suffer.ng babies whose skin eruption·
tiave made their life miserable. "Our
baby was afflicted with breaking out of
the skin all over the face and scalp.
Doctors and skin specialists failed to
lielp. We tried Dr. Hobson'e Eczema
Norway, 12. Haud-made handkerchiefs. ^iutment and were overjoyed to see
Mrs Leona Uidlou, 50, 35; Alma Bailey. baby
completely cured before one box
25; Annie Whi ohouse, 15; Mis I H 1 was u«ed," writes Mrs. Sirubler, Du15.
Miscellaneous, buque, Iowa. All druggists, or by mail,
Pingtee, Oxford,
Mrs L U Trufant, punch work, 15; Anaie >0c.
w
Whitehouse, punch
rk, 15; Miss I M I'FEltPER CHEMICAL COMPANY.
Allen, 15; Mrs Bessie Packard, 25; Mien $·. Louis, Mo.
Philadelphia, Pa.
i M Allen, bureau set, 25; Effie M Pre«"l
is the slogan
R
iads
I
Uι
Mrs
Good
combination
suit,
Everywhere
O'itt,
25;
Pingree, box, 25; Carrie Gray, beaded if the National Highways Association.
slipper·, 25; Mrs W G Casb, coronation It believes that the development of good
braid, 25; Mrs C 1 Morrill, South Wood- roads can best be brought about by the
stock, chair cushion, 15, 15 articles, Jo; National Government's building and
Emma Swan, Towels, 25, 25;
I maintaining a system of 50,000 miles of
Sirlbner, Norway, shirtwaist, 25; Mrs L National Highways connecting all tbe
W Cummings, Hebron, underveet top, itatos and principal cities of the Union.
10; Mrs Κ A Saleeby. Norway, batten- The Association bas published a map
burs Uce, 50; Grace L Bcoocti, baniker-l thowing the tentative location of a syschiefs, 15; Mr· Β Ε Stutevant, buckle, :em of National Highways that would
15·
Geneva Sturtevant, darned work lirectly serve more than sixty per cent
towel, 10; Mrs L A Downing, drawn l· )f the population of the United States.
work doily, 15; Mr· C Η Downing, fancy |
towel, zd.
STRENGTHEN WEAK KIDNEYS.
Committee—Mrs. F. S. Faruum, West
Don't suffer longer with weak kidney·,
Paris; Abby SUrbird, South Parle.
full can get prompt relief by taking
Work of children UDder 10 year·—
Electric Bittern, that wonderful remedy
Water color paiutiD^ Mildred Bradbury,
(raised by women everywhere. Start
Not way, $1; Susie Bradbury, Norway,
with a bottle to-day, you will rood feel
.50.
Floreuce
South
Leacb,
Paris,
.75;
ike a new woman with ambition to
Crayon work, Tena Newton, South Parle, work, without fear of paiD. Mr. John
mtli
Lillle
S
14
Newtoo,
,50,25,
yearn;
3<>wlin£ of San Francisco, write·:—
Parie, .20, 11 yeats. Pencil drawing by 'Gratitude for the wonderful effect of
boy, Stanley Green, South Paris, .50, 10 Ë.ectric Bittern
prompte me to write. It
years; Archibald Swift, Norway, .25; Hired
my wife when all else failed."
Stanley Green, South Parie, .20. Collcc· 3ood for the liver as well. Nothing bet·
ti»n of insects, Annette L. Austin, South
er for indigestion or biliousness.
Price,
Pari·, 1. Specimen burnt work, Elva >0c. and $1.00, at Chas. II. Howard Co.
Perry, Norway, .25.
Specimen raflia
work, Florence Leacb, South Paris, .25;
More than three thousand appliesFlora Brooks, S >utb Paris, .15.
Speci- , Jons for state certificates were filed, unmen hand sewing, Huby Swift, Norway, ( ler the
provisions of the new law, during
apron, .2», 11 years. Specimen hand iuly and August. State Superintendent
Hilda
under
10
year·,
suwiuj by girl
i'ayson Smith has announced to local
Russell, Norway, .25; Ruth Thayer, iuperiDtendents that tbi· very large
Parle, .15; Ileleu M. llebbard, Norway, , lumber of applications will necessitate a
.10. Speoimen embroidery, Flora Brooke
lelay in the issuing of certificates which
South Parie, .35, 13 years; Lila Cole, will probably be sent to teachers daring
West Parie, .25. Doily, Helen M. Ileb ( )ctober.
bard, Norway, .16; Ruth Hemingway,
Suuth Pari·, .10.
Handkerchief, Myra
DO YOU FEAR CONSUMPTION?
T. Austin, South Paiis, .15; Marion CumNo oiatter bow chronic your cough or
mioge, Hebron, .10, 10 years. Sofa pit- j iow severe your throat or lung ailment
low, Lena Richardson, Norway, .25; ^ s, Dr. King's New Discovery will surely
Florence Leacb, South Parie, .20; Mabel |
lelp you : It may save your life. SkillPerry, Norway, .15; Flora Brooke, South nan Green, of Maiichite, Col., write·:
.10.
Smitb,
Norway,
Paris, .10; Ruby
'Two doctors said I had consumption
Quilt, Beeeie Thayer, Paris, 50,10 )eare. md could not live two year·. I uaed
Added for other exhibits, Laureetein
Jr. King'· New Discovery and am alive
Foster, Norway, .30, display crochet ind well." Your money refunded if it
work, 10 year»; Myra T. Austin, .26, ail· to benefit you. The beat home
bead chain; .25, corset cover yoke; Hilda
■emedy for cough·, cold·, throat and
Russell, Norway, .10, holder, Guy Bou- ung troubles. Price 50c. and 11.00.
telle, West Paris, .25, leather belt; guaranteed by Chas. H. Howard Co.
Florence Leacb, South Paris, .25, embroidery bag; Marion Cumminge, HebThe forest· of Corsica, the little Uron, .50, sofa pillow, 10 years; Nora Uas-

and upon which Napoleon was born, are
the French government,
Brooke, South Paris, .30, crochet work; j nanaged by
rbey produce lumber, firewood, and torHelen Hebbard, Norway, .25, apron.
Committee—Etta Norsewortby, Emma lentine, and all parts of the tree are far

cjII, Norway, .25, faocy apron; Flora

nore closely utilised than in America.
Holme·.
Crochet and knit goods—Display croSAFEST LAXATIVE FOR WOMEN.
chet work, Mre, L. A. Downing, NorNearly every woman needs a good laxway, $.75; Aonie Wbitebouee, Norway,
.50. Crochet doily. Mrs. Alma Bailey, < ttive. Dr. King'· New Life Pill· are
safe and
.25.-Emma Swan, .15; Mr·. Fred Rowe, i good because they are prompt,
re. M. C, Dunlap
Norway, .10. Crochet table mat·, Mrs. 1 io not cause pain. If Dr.
King'· New
Alma Bailey, .50.
Crochetalipper·, Mr·. >f Leadili, Tenn., «aye:
Martha Anderson, Norway, .50: Mre. Life Pill· helped ber trouble· greatly."
Cora Whittemore, South
Paris, .25. Set a box to day. Price, 26c. RecomMittens, Sarah Packard, Weet Paris, .60; nended by Chaa. H. Howard Co.
Fannie Rlcbardaon, Weet Pari·, .25;
Host disfiguring skin eruptions, scrofula, plmMr·. A. M. Stone, West Pari·, .15. Cro· jlcii. rashes, etc are due to Impure blood. Burcbet jacket, Mrs. Fred Rowe, .60; Mr·. lock Rood BlUcr* as a cleansing blood toolc, Is
00
all stores.
Haod knit etock- ire II it* X) te mended. $1 at
L. A. Downing, .26.
One way to relieve habitual constipation Is to
Ing·, Mr·. A. M. Stone, Weet Parie, .60
Knit sbawl, Mrs. Alma Bailey, .60; Mre. «ko regularly a mild laxative. Doan'· Begulets
ire recommended for this purpose. 4Sc. a box
Fred Rowe, .35. Crochet lace, Mrs. Al- it all drug stores.
ma Bailey, .25; Flora Brook·, Norway,
Itrhl jg piles provoke profanity but profanltr
,15. Knit lace, Mary Wright, Norway,
won t remove them. Doan's Ointment U recom.25, 72 year· old. Home-epun yarn, Mia. ; mended for Itching, bleeding or protruding Piles,
A. M. Stone, .50. Added for other ex· Kte. at ;u»y drug store.
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Crawford Notch, Bretton
Bartlett,
Woods, Lancaster, Colebrook, Canaan,
Vt., and Canada, and by way of Dixvllle

and Grafton Notches, Bethel to Norway
—about 300 miles.
Capt. Moses P. Stiles and family took
an extended trip with tbeir new car in
the northern part of tbe oounty Sunday.
The public bouses were all filled with
people wbo attended tbe fair this weok.
It is claimed by all to be tbe best in tbe
state.
Mr. and Mrs. Bardon Turner of Waldo·
bnro were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
Vivian Hills during the week.
Turner is Mrs. Hills' brother.
Tbe two large auto trucks, one from
North Waterford and the other from
East Stoneham, came to the fair Wed·
nesday loaded with about fifty and forty

passengers.
John Haselton

Tuesday, Wednesday
bis Norway friends.

*|wu,*Mblue

J

£

i.j

people

■1»Γ^5ΐυ

to.rV

whîte^"'17

Mia· Lucy
played the we<j
t"lvh· Ttle bridesmaid was Mia
τ
"a B· Young an intimate friend an j
claaamate of the bride. The Kr.M>m wa
attended by hi· brother. Harry McKeet
The bride waa becomingly gowned li
white lansdowne with bead trimming
and the groom wore a suit of dark blu<
The bridesmaid was handsomely dreaae·

J^Everett

«row0

C5een

bead trimmings

j

'* tbe "υη °' Mr· *od Mri
». «
McKeen of Pari·, and for the pas
■bre· years baa been in tbe employ of th
I ari· Manufacturing Co. at South Paris
Mrs. McKeen ia the only child of Mr
and Mrs. William ?. Willie, and baa a)
She w«
ways lived in tkia village.
graduated from Parla High School in thi
class of 1911, and since that time ha
been a successful teacher in the publii
schools of Paria. For several years shi
has been tbe organist at the M. E. church
and baa always been ready to aaaiat it
the entertainmenta and social life of th«
τ
L.

«

Mr. Edward Kent Hanson died At
gust 16th, aged 75 years, 23 days. H
waa one of four brothers who served I
tbe war for tbe Union. He wis a mem
ber of the 10th Maine Regiment, and I
the battle of Deep Bottom he received
bullet in tbe left temple, destroying tb
left eye. He was one of our most exce!
lent and exemplary citizens. He ha
been for many years a worthy membe
of tbe Methodist church, and we hav
never known a man who more humbly
and quietly and on finer line· follow»
tbe divine and tbe statute laws. H
was a loyal temperance
man, and wa
always willing to atand for the oauae ο
right, justice and humanity, and was
genial and amiable man In all the walk
and relations of life. He leave· a wid
ow, one daughter and two son·.
Winchester Cary of Spokane, Wash
Ington. recently visited his grandmother
Mrs. M. S. Crseasy. at Mrs. Isabel I

*r- *°d Mrs. McKeen bave a large clr
ci· of friends a ho hold them io bigt
eateera and wish them much banoineas
The bride'· going away auit waa 0I
dark blue with white bat.
After a abort wedding trip the young
people will reside at South Pari·.
Mr. and Mrs. McKeeo received mans
beautiful and valuable preeeota.

Swallow's.
Mr. aad Mra. X. B. Besaey bave se
turned from a visit with relative· al
Sherbrooke, P. Q
Mrs. Wyer Greene of Portland visitée I
her oousin, A. F. Mason, last week.
I. D. Fuller has purchased tbe Farnun
farm.
JennW
Schools bave commenced.
Record teaches this school and boards ai
Mr·. Isabell Swallow's; Eola Swallow
teaches tbe Brock school, and Altbei
Stetson at Hebron Center.

TUESDAY FORENOON.

10.00. Devotional Service—The Holy Spirit
Rev. A. Q. Murrai
wUî'neîf Sewlon-Electlon of officers, etc
10.45 Maine Baptist Education Society
Rev· H. L. Hansoi
,.u_.
ii «ι
11.00. Christian Civic League of Maine
®β7· °· B· Owen, D. D :
ο
»
« on

11.20.
1.30.

Bev. V. M. Laml

AFTERNOON.

Devotional Service—Tbe Cburch

Mlrislera™'

Hand of

...

'·»*
8.00.
8.10.
9.00.
9-80.
10.30.

Jack McArthur of
Pittefield,
lias been visiting friend· in town.
Mr·. Seth Ames is spending a few days
in Portland.
David Staples will leave Sept. 15th for
Butte, Mont., where he will spend the
winter with hi· sister, Mr·. Chas. Burns.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Widdows are with
Mrs. Widdows' mother, Mrs. Flora Dunn.
Mise Florence
School opens the 15th.
Bunting hold· her old position M
teacher.
Mrs. Henry Hirst entertained the olrcle Friday evening, Sept. 12.
M. F. Kendall is working in the West
Minot corn shop.
Howard F. Maine died suddenly at his
home Wedneshay, S<>pt. 10.
Although
in poor health for a number of years, his
death came unexpectedly.
Mr. Milne
was born in Otlsfield about SO year· ago. ι
he
10.
the
Poland
1912,
Sept.
purchased
farm and has been engaged in the poul1
try business, and has made many friends
since living here. He was a member of
Crooked River Lodge of Masons.
He Is
survived by a wife, two small children,
a mother, Mrs. Hattle Mains, who lived
with him, two brothers, Avery S. of j
Lewiston and William of Otistield, and
one aister, Misa Josie Mains of Lewiston.
Mre.

Mass.,

Wilson's Mill·.

Annual Sermon
TUESDAY

Fellowohlp to New
The Moderato r
..
ο λλ
Women's Hour
2.00. ur
ddress
Miss Carrie A. Roblnsoi
Miss Malmc Davt >
ddress
i>
βηη
Rece-s
8.00.
S.10. Report of Committee on Quarterly Meet
lUgS
3.15. Discussion—Shall We Continue tbe Quai
terly Meetings?
Rev. Η. M. Purrlngtoi
ρ ,.
Rev. G. W. Γ.Ή1Ι ι
?e."8,oue Democracy
?ίχ·
Mrs. Welter J. Spark
4 10. Address
I.50.

Welchville.

Mrs. Lillian McGinley of South Paris
and Mrs. Emma York were in town calliog on friends recently.
Frank Smith and wife of Corlnna came
the tiret of the week and are now boarding at the hotel.
The fall term of school began Tuesday,
taught by Frank Smith.
Rev. Charles Harbutt of Portland held
services at the church Monday evening.
Neal McGinley has a new auto to replace the one destroyed in the railroad
accident at Colebrook.
Frederick Barrows of Berlin made his
daughter, Mrs. E. S. Bennett, a brief
visit Friday.

were

j

i

'0.50.
II 00.
11 20.
i, ^

II.40.

TUESDAY EVENING.

Rev. F. M. Laml
Service
Addles
Rev. I. B. Mower, D. D
M uslc, offering, etc.
Bev. Welter J. Spark
Address
WEDNESDAY FORENOON.

praise

Devotional Service—The lilble School

Lettre

Mun*3

Reading of Cburch
Discussion of Special Topics In Churcl
Letters
ReV. Ε A Davl
Praver for Guidance and

Blessing'

Address—Tbe Development of Stalwar
S

Rev. Ε. H. Stove
Address-Pruning, Its Plan, Perils am I
Kev. D. W. Klmbal i
Address—Loyalty to the Church
Rev. W. D. Hetberingtoi 1
Christians

,ΡΓ0<,"ΰ"»

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

1.30.
2 00.
2.13.
2.45.

Devotional Service—The Christian En
tleavor Society
Kev. A. (J. Murra; !
Unflnl-hed Business
Closing Address
Bev. Herbert TUden, D. D
Closing Prayer and Adjournment

Mr. aud Mrs. James DeCoster of Me
cbanic Falls have been with Mrs. Adi
Shaw (or a visit.
Mrs. D. R. Palmer has been here wltl
friends for a few days.
Mrs. Ο. H. Hersey of Phillips is th<
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Warren.
Mrs. Sarah Harlow and Mrs. Jennii
Ellingwood bave been in Boston tbii
week and Mrs. Minnie Gile has been it
the store.
News of the death of Rev. B. F. Tur
oer, a former pastor of the Baptist chnrct
here, at Head Harbor Island, J juesp irt
Mr
Maine, was received Thursday.
Turner came here in November 1900
and served the church for three years
daring whioh time he made manj
friends. He was a member of Nezinecoi
Lodge of Odd Fellows and Eveoiog Stai
Lodge, F. and A. M. He leaves a wid
ow, two daughters aud one son. Mr.
Turner went from here toRumford.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Tayloi
leave town for Richmond, Va., for the
winter Sept. 16, and will return some
time in May 1014.
Denmark.

1

There were only eight ballots cast al
tbo town mooting held Sept. 8th in thic

town.
A. W. Belcher has returned from hit
trip to Fitcbbarg, Mass where he at
tended the reunion of his old regiment,
the 53d. He was lût Sergt., Co B., and
had not seen any of bis old company foi
thirty years.
The corn shop here is in fall blast, and
Mason.
A heavy frost here Wednesday morn- a short ran is predicted.
Fred Sanborn met with a bad acoident
ing.
School began Monday with Misa Delle Tuesday morning, breaking his aokle in
two places. Dr. Hebb is in attendance.
El well of West Sumner as teacher.
Mr. Cobb's three autos went to tbe
Quite a number from this place attended the Oxford County fair at South Parla Norway fair Wednesday with fall loads.
and Norway Wednesday.
DON'T LET BABY SUFFER WITH
Mrs. Robert Cushing is at home from
ECZEMA AND SKIN ERUPTIONS.
Norway for a short stay.
Babies need a perfect skin-covering.
Lloyd Luxton got hurt recently by Skin
eruptions cause them not only infalling off a load of bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts of Michigan are tense suffering, but hinder their growth.
Dr. Hobson'a Eczema Ointment can be
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mr·. Rob·
relied on for relief and permanent care
ert Cashing.
I of
suffering babies whose akin éruptions
Mr. and Mr·. Erwio Hutchinson and
made tbelr life miserable. "Our
daughter Laura, Mrs. M. F. Tyler and bave was
afflicted with breaking oat of
Mrs. C. L. Whitman and little infant baby
skin all over the face and scalp.
daughter viaited at Mr. and Mrs. S. C. the
Doctors and skin specialists failed to
Mills' Sunday.
D. W. Cushing has purchased a new help. We tried Dr. Hobson'a Eczema
Ointment and were overjoyed to see
cream separator of Hermau Mason.
Ε Ο Grover la hauling his aweet corn baby completely cured before one box
was used," writes Mrs. Strubler, Duto the factory at Bethel.
Mrs. Shilling and a friend are visiting buque, Iowa. All druggists, or by mall,
50c.
her daughter, Mrs. E. C. Mills.
PFEIFFER CHEMICAL COMPANY.
St. Louis, Mo.
Norway Lake.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs.

Albany.

Shaw and Mrs. Lincoln
were at their old home Satur-

Fred

Commlogs
day, helping tbwlr mother, Mrs. O. J.
Cross. She is a very smart old lady, do·
ing the work for five men. A child of
one of her neighbors is sick at Milan,

j

DO YOU FEAR CONSUMPTION?

tbe last day of August for a few days'
visit.
Lena Schank, who bas passed ber va
cation with her parents on Pike Hill, will
resume ber duties as teacher In Providence, R. I.· with the fall term.
Eugene E. Andrews, wife and son R»
land, with Donald and Francis Andrews,
have visited at St. Jobnsbury, Vt. The]
attended the Sherbrooke fair.
The postponed meeting of tbe W. C
T. U. will be held with tbe president
Sirs. C. N. Tubbs, Wednesday, Sept. 17
at 2:30 o'clock.
Mrs. T. P. Putnam of Rumford ii 1
with her sister, Mrs. Alice Marston, foi
two weeks.
Harry Everett of West Somerville
Mass., made bis friends a short visit tbii
week. Mr. Everett is engaged In build
ing, a business be followed here somi
time ago.
Irving Frost, engaged in work at Po
land Spring, was in town Thursday.
Tbe "cattle show ball" was held a
Grange Hall on Whitman Street thii
year. Music by tbe Shirley Mllliken or
ohestra of five pieces. Good crowd an< I
a fine time.
Mr. and Mrs. Don C. Sietz bave beei ι
stopping at tbe farm for some time
They are much pleased with the presen :
management of tbe farm. Mrs. Seltz'i 1
colt was adorned with a blue ribbon a
the fair.
Mary Booker, who Is soon to go t< (
Athol, Mass., was given an open-facet I
gold watch by tbe employees of tb< ι
stitching room recently. Miss Booke
has been forelady in the department to
a long time, and is held in great eateen
by all wbo know her.
George H. Witt and daughter Sybil ο
Dorchester, Mass., are the guests of Mr
and Mr·. Ε. E. Witt for two weeks.
Morrill Anderson of Pawtucket, R. I.
is visiting Etbel Lapbam.
Hon. and Mrs. Alfred S. Kimball lef
for Minnespolls Thursday, where Mr
Kimball will attend the Sovereign Grant I
Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., Monday, tbe 15tl I
inst.
Mrs. Alonzo J. Nevers is with ber son
Dr. Harry Nivers, in Haverhill, Maes.
Agnes Sanborn will resume her scboo I
work at Newton, Mass., with tbe com
mmcement of the fall term.
Norway High School opened Monday
tbe 16tb, tbe grades one week later.
■

>

Methodist 8tampa.
Senator X.'s daughter. who Is beautiful. religious aurt unsophisticated
went Into a Washington drug «ton 1

recently to purchase

some

stamp·.

"Ten cents' worth of stamps, please,"
she said timidly.
The drug clerk, who had an eye foi
feminine beauty, was strwclc with be
appearance, so be gare ber ao engag
ing smile and urbanely asked:
"What dénomination ?"
Disconcerted by his open admiration
she looked at blm In astonishment,
then, remembering the Scriptural injunction to be "prepared to gire a
reason for the faith that 1s within
you," she replied. "Methodist" There
was a moment's pause; then ber fact
became suffused wltb angry blushes,
and she continued. "Rut I do not see
what that baa to do wltb ray

—Llpplucott'a.

stamp·."

8tory of the Vol· In FIJI.
The Indian merchant* In Fiji In

tnn-

STRENGTHEN WEAK KIDNEYS.

Curious English Dislseta,
Our Buglleb dialects are probably M
dlrente as any. Put a Cornish miner
and a Northumberland miner together
for the flrst time and each would only
hare a faint glimmering of the meaning of the other's speech. What would
the Cornlsbman think of "What mak*

& yan Is sha?" He would express the
«ame meaning In "What be ber Hk·,
then?" The ordinary English, of conrse.
Is. "Wbafe she tlkef I hare known
a Londoner, fresh to the One Dorset

tor of mnalc.

Landlady-Ob. then,

we

■ball be glad to bare you with us, and
I'm sure youU do well here, for there's

Don't suffer longer with weak kidneys,
fou utn get prompt relief bv taking lots of music in this locality that need·
and the mother U with her, and the fath- ilectric Bitters, that wonderful remedy doctoring.—London Tit- Bits.
>raised by women everywhere. Start
er and hired nan take their meals with
vith a bottle to-day, you will soon feel
Mrs. Cross.
Ε (footing · Cwrib
P. G. Sloan Is at hi· farm a few daya ike a new woman with ambition to
"I tell yon. BHtbers. this ha bit of
vork, without fear of pain. Mr. John
k If by-Doe.
looking after things.
of borrowing all the time la
J. K. Wheeler had an 111 tarn the other, )owling of San Franolsco, writes:— yonrs
Arthur Stanford Rigby and Miaa Grace
'Gratitude for the wonderful effeot of growing on you." Mid Jlmpeoo. "Too
I Electrio
morning so be called the doctor.
Flora Doe, daughter of the late BenjaBitters prompts me to write. It •ugbt to do something to check It"
Frost Tuesday sight.
Everything nred
min S. Doe and formerly of Paria Hill
Captain Emery's family are expected
my wife when all else failed."
"AU right Jimp." said
Blltban.
Hard on the farmers, with frost
were married io Portland oo the 12th at their cottage Sept. 11, for a few week·. frose.
food for the liver m well. Nothing bet- "Just lei me bare
the check and ΓΒ
Adrian Holm·· entera the Uoivenitj 1 at both ends of the season. U Is difficult er for
laat. After a honeymoon spent Io New
or biliousness. Price,
Indigestion
do mj beat"—Harper's Weekly.
He will take the to understand it, but we suppose God
wUl ®«ke of Maine this fall.
0c. and 11.00, at Chas. H. Howard Co.
does everything for soma good.
»
their home la Beverly, Maaa.
forestry oourse.

£SvMr,!eill,e·

j

j

over

again

styles

are

waistcoats.

We want you to see them
We're ready.
soon.

gray,
coats

All

colors,

blue.

Plain

stjck.

large

A

red

and

and

several

collars, all

grades

Mackinaws

Boys' Suits

Sweaters
styles

of

from

large

in blues, grays, browns, elc.
The better grades have two

A

and

folk

plain

c'

assortment

t!ie->e

garments in an unusual vur'.ty
Plain and Ν
of colorings.

Norfolks

trousers with t' em.
coats.

shapes

$2.60 to $8

$2.50 to $6

$2 to $8

Η. B. FOSTER
CLOTHIER

PRICE

ΟΙΜε

NORWAY

if it bad never been prov-

MAINE

■

New Suits, Coats
Serge Dresses and Skirts

ed, from time to time." Conceptions
of social rights and obligations and the

institutions based upon them continue
unquestioned for long periods as postulates in all discussions upun questions
of government Whatever conduct conforms to them is assumed to be right.
Whatever Is at variance with them is
Then a time
assumed to be wrong.
wheu with apparent suddenness
the ground uf discussion shifts and the
ure denied.
They cease to

comes

advance showing of New Fall Style*
early selection means a great advantage to you, the choicest to d..
from and a longer season during which to wear the prevailing sty
We

postulates
be accepted

without proof, and the
whole controversy in which they were
originally established Is fought over
agnin.-Senator Boot In North Amer
lean Beview.

We. have just received two cars of
A Laureate on Lytton.
DAIRY FEED, One
UNICORN
attacked
Bulwer
When
Lytton
one car of SCHUof
'car
HOMINY,
Tennysou for accepting a civil list
MACHER'S STOCK FEED.
a
with
retaliated
pension. Tennyson
*
low market

bought

on
Same was
ten stanza poem in Punch, which ha*
We
not been included in any collected edi- ! and will be sold accordingly.
He described his also have received a car of William
tion of his works.

arc now

making

NEW
FALL
SUITS

an

e

$12.50,15.00,16.50,18.00,20.00

Very attractive suits of Novelty fabric», Rough Materials, Serge
Tell Flour made from new wheat Bedford
Poplin, etc , in selected shades of taupe, m 'hogany, navy, brow
wean the etayewhich is of excellent qual ty. Price
Who killed the glrla and thrilled the boy· low.
If you want something good The styles are particularly pleas: ng.
With dandy pathoe when you wrote.
e
better try a barrel of this.
······

antagonist as:
That padded man—that

What profita now to understand
The merits of a apotleea ahlrt.
A dapper boot, a little hand.
If half the little aoul la dirt?
Tennyson felt ashamed of this out·
bust when he saw it in print Punch
of the following week contained hie
"After Thought," which ends:

G. B. Cuius & Sons,
It's

Surely, after all.
The nobleat answer unto such
Is kindly silence when they brawl.
—London Chronicle.

Light

Maine

Norway,

of the Fireflies.

proved by experiments
conducted by M. Ives, a chemist thai
the light emitted by Qretlies, glowworms and other Insects Is
purely
chemical and not In any way biological.
M. Ives ffuds that this light It
not extinguished by death. Of coursu
after death some stimulus Is necessary
It has been

The Fair rush is

now back to normal
in
Come
conditions.
this week ; it's a good

time to consult me
your dental work.
will not be

ably

COATS

It

plenty

satis-

a

the moment that will be

oecomingly made, that reflects the style
absolutely correct during the whole of the con.
waiting for you here at a very moderate cost.

Such

season.

a

coat is

Handsome garments of New Boucle cloth, Astrachin, Chinchilla, and

fancy

mixtures in choicest shades.

Sweater Coats
A Sweater Coat is the proper t

for this time of year,
the newest fctyl: s and

we are

ling
showing

weaves.

Sweater Coats $3.00, 3.50, 5
6.50, 7.00.

00,

New Fall Skirts

Excellent values,

ed.

splendid remedy

for

5.98.

From

a

burne, real·!·,
OU, m

Eltctrlc

emergencies.

Helpful

at wlh.t

Words

NORWAY,

Her Mother—That'*
little tuftjnoise.
emblem of constancy. Miss YoungIt's proof of stinginess.
thing Ir tiffl't

MAINE

South Paris Citizen.

I

Consider the Effect of Hardware

[a your back lame and painful?
Doe· it ache especially after exertion?
Id tbere a toreoeaa in the kidney

region?

ive

Tbe«e symptoms suggest weak kidneys.
If so there I* dnnger In delay.
Weak kidneys get fast weaker.

an

Her Way.
Give your trouble prompt attention.
"There's a young woman who mak<*
Doan'e Kidney Pilla are for weak
little things count."
kidneys.
"How does she do it?"
Your neigbbora use and recommend
'Teaches arithmetic In a primary
them
■chool."
Read this Smith Paris testimony.
Ji'hn C. Ripley, blacksmith, Oxford
Lesson of the Bee.
Street, South Paris, Me., says: Doan's
"What does the busy bee teach us. Kidney Pilla bave helped me wonderKreddler
fully. I consider il a pleasure to agaio
I waa feeling quite
"Not to go too near the hive, unci·." endorse tbem.
for several months from an
miserable
—London Tattler.
There were
attack of kidney trouble.
paina through the amall of my back and
I got
Tailing a Story.
my kidneys did not act regularly.
When a man starts to tell a story Doao's Kidney Pilla at Sburtleff's Drug
he proceeds by the most direct route, Store. Tbey relieved me in a remarkbut a woman backs into it.-Philadel- ably abort time."
Tbe above atatement must carry conphia Ledger.

the mind of every reader
Don't aimply ask for a kidney remedy—
ak distinctly for Doan's Kidney Pill», the
Certain Differences.
Mr. Ripley bad—the remedy
•Did ttu>j ιww forgH their differ same that
backed by home testimony. 50c. all
en res 7"
atorea. Foater Milburn Co., Propa., Buf"Why, yet, hi a wiy. He forgets falo. Ν. T.
that be'i · gentleman, and she forgets
"When Tour Back la Lame—Rememtbflt star*· a lady.*- Ktrhsnge
ber tbe Name."
viction to

New Felt Hats

In planning a home· do not over look
possibilities of the hardware, and do

the opportunity to exerci-c your
it* selection.

Have just returned from Market with a
full line of the latest Hats and Millinery Novelthem.

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,
Millinery
BOWKBB BLOCK,
—

and

Fancy (foods,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

own

the decorat-

not neglect
judgment in

RICHARDSON'5
Hardware Store

We will have
offers the widest 1 titude of choice.
designs made for you that will harmonize with
eve y style and period of architecture.
if you are interested in good hardware call

and

see

I

J. P. RICHARDSON,
South

Maine.

Paris,

Bargains
We have

a

jj

in Footwear

small lot of Men's Boots small sizes, 5 and 5 J.

Walk-

Fitzu, $3.50 and $4 00 grade, for $1.50 and $i.oo. Those that
for
we are selling for $1.00 are out of style, but think of the price, $1.00
shoes that were $3.50 and $4 00. Remember the sizes, 5 and 5$ ; nothing
over

and

1 irger.

see

$3.50, 4.9"

decision.

l· or earnchc, tocthaclic, pain*,
•ore throat, try Dr. Tboma»'

What it Proved.
Miss Yonngthlng- Hoo-hoo-hoo! fhnrley's given me a ring set with a tne&P

Call and

carefully

made and fini*fi

V37iW

Hia Three Laugh·.
'The fool." wrote Kurde-Jones in
one of his letters, "ban three laughs.
He laughs at what is find, he laugbts

ties.

Eponge,

New skirts of Serge,
Novelties,

South Paris, Maine.

—

graph.

he does not understand."

$10.00,12.50,13.50,15.00,18.00

FALL

L. BUCK,

C.

No, it was not a parting scene bo
tweed lovers. 'Twas in a pawnshop
whero a young man was getting soiw
London Tfcle
thing on bis watch.

on

busy prob-

and I'll have

factory

again!"

laughs

so

of time to make

Hi· Farewell.
"Farewell!" ho cried Badly. "I may
perhaps, never look upon your fac«

what Is bad and he

over.

It is

to excite It but it can be produced in
their tissues two years after death,
which makes certain thut It Is cbeni
leal in origin.—New Yort World.

NEW

A coat that fits you, that is

Over

elections

No matter how chronic yoar coagh or
bow severe your throat or long ailment
is, Dr. King's New Discovery will sorely dialect completely bewildered by ·
lielp you: it may save your life. Still- farm laborer's talk. Be conld only get
man Green, of Malichlte, Col., writes:
a glint of meaning ber· and there.—
'Two doctors said I had consumption
London Chronicle.
ind conld not live two years. I used
Dr. King's New Discovery and am alive
md well." Your money refunded If It
Room For the Doctor.
'ails to benefit you. The best home
Landlady (to applicant for rooms)—
for
throat
and
lemedy
coughs, colds,
Beg pardon, sir, but what bnetneea io
Price 60c. and 11.00
ang troubles.
you follow!
Applicant—! am a doc-

Guaranteed by Cbaa. H. Howard Co.

ready. You'll
be highly pleased with them; they're
better than ever in smart, lively
styles; in nice models, in the new
fabrics and patterns. Young men are
sure|to like the new styles designed
for their particular tastes, new ideas
in shaping of coats, new features in
autumn

new

Ntvsr Settled Question·.
The familiar saying that nothing is
sett)ed until It is settled right expresses only u half truth. Questions
of general nnd permanent Impurtunce
A very
are seldom Anally settled.
wise man has said that "short uf the
multiplication table there is no truth
and no fact which must not t>e proved

it

rote solid for the
wealthy storekeeper and landowner,
who, says Ralf Stuck In "Confession!
of a Tenderfoot," represent rested Interests and owe them money.
On one occasion that Is fresh In the
tnind ot every one in Sura, these Indian merchants were rounded up and
driven to the polls like sheep, well
primed beforehand to rote for—W·
-ball say Johnson aud Jacobson. These
instructions bad been so Impressed
u|>on them that their rocabalary for
days consisted of nothing but "Johnson and Jacobson."
"More up theret*
walri the clerk of a (tolling booth on tbe
treat day to a line or apprehensive Indians
More npP*
"D'your hear?
"Johnson and Jaeoluton." answered the
latter as one man.

nlclpal

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

four votes.-New York Post.

Prof. A. A. Towne and family are visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank P.
Towne, in Yaggar. He came by auto

who reads it.

man

This is it:

canic danger, und the Panama route
was adopted by the uarruw margin of

days.

to

satisfaction

greatest
every

a

ought to give the

year, that

stamp uf the republic of Nicuruguu;
an otilclul witness of the volcanic activities uf Nicaragua." The catastrophe
at St. Pierre took place about this
time, to deepen the impression of vol-

geons.

practical and

assignments

during
Thursday with

out

comes

pretty regularly twice

arguments uf less cust and immunity
One day he
from active vuicanoes.
recalled that Nicaragua had issued a
handsome stamp, showing α volcano
Be at once sent tu
In full activity.
the dealers in foreign stumps In Washington. and obtained ninety of these
the
stumps, which be furwarded to
ninety senators, along with bits of
"Postage
pajter bearing the word.*.

town

his theater building on Cottage Street,
and will complete it at once.
A fire alarm was rung in from box 35
Tuesday evening by the night watchThe fire was in Arthur Buswell's
man.
garden, and he had built it in order to
The night
save his corn from tbe frost.
watobman thought the buildings were
on fire.
Col. Bial F. Bradbury left Thursday
for Denver, Col., where he will take part
in tbe field meeting of Doited States surThe meeting will last for ten

Instructive and all th<
filled making a con
tinuoua and conatructive service. Th<
program followa:

was

of Jamaica Plain,
Mass., made a short visit to A. M. Richardson's recently.
Mrs. John Marston and Miss Louise
Clark, who have been visiting friends
here, returned to Boston last week.
Mrs. J. C. Donham is with her father
in Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Chase and little
daughter of Clinton, N. T., and Mrs,
who have been
Stuart of Lynn, Mass
visiting Mrs. Miry Bearce, left Wednestheir
homes.
for
day
Mr. and Mrs. Will H. Gurney of Na·
tick, Miies., are at C. H. George's.
C. H. George has just returned from a
two weeks' visit to relatives in Boston
While there Mr. George
and vicinity.
met hie sister and her husband from
California. He bad not seen bis sister
for thirty years.
The academy opened Tuevday with a
very large attendance.
On Saturday, Sept. 6tb, Mr. and Mr·.
A. M. Richardson celebrated the twentysixth anniversary of their marriage.
From 75 to 100 of their friends were
present, and a very pleasant afternoon
was spent.
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson
received many nice presents.

Mrs. Gerald Davis of Brighton, Mass.,
has been a guest at J. S. Smith's for
about two weeks.
Ira Hewison and wife of Aubnrn took
diuner with Mrs. Hewlson's grandmother, Mrs. W. L. Partridge, Sept. Uth.
Mrs. Victor S. Partridge baa been
visiting ber mother, Mrs. O. W. Edgecomb, in Norway, the past week.
Most of the people from this way spent
a long day at tbe fair Wedneaday.

North Buck field,

community.

Hebron.

Emily Knight

in
and

one announce-

ment that

History Mad· by a Postage Stamp.
A postage stamp which played a part
In history Is told ubout by M. BunauVarllla In Ills bonk un the Punatua
The Incident occurred when
canal.
the discussion over the relative merit·*
uf the Panama ami Nicaragua routes
Buuau-Yurilla had
was at its height
been working vigorously for the Panama route.' making use of the two

Charles R. Smith and his wife of Portland were guests of bis sister, Edith M.
Smith during tbe fair.
John Woodman has resumed work on

■

Miss

was

THERE'S

of
er»· of such on the rose growers
Grasse can be iwrtly gauged from the
fact that more than 2,500,000 pounds
of ruses are annually gathered in the
Essence, or, as It Is called,
district.
in
attar of roses, is rnrely made
of
France, on > account of the expense
production, but nearly all the Bulgarian ruses are used for this purpose.

White Mountains 8unday morning by
way of Harrison, Bridgton, Fryeburg,

»

J

·*

Roses, though generally
not uni·
the moat beautiful flower, are
recognized aa the profitable
versnlly
election.
Very orderly
that they really
Work oommenced in the Webb corn article of commerce
varirosea are grown in
Trade
are
factory Monday.
Commissioner of Agrionltnre Hon. ous parts of Europe, but chiefly at
John ▲. Roberts was one of tbe bel· Grasse, in France, and Kasanllk, in
rose
lot olerka election day in town.
Bulgaria, where great stretches of
Merrltt Frost, after an absenoe from
fbe chief supply of
provide
gardens
to
bis
Norway of thirty years, returned
for the markets of the world,
people on Monday acoompanied by a r>ses
cultivated roses are useless
ihe
highly
taken
bis
has
home
with
He
nurse.
up
both at
on Water for commercial purposes, and
his sister, Mary Canwell,
Street. Most of tbe time since he left Cirasse and Knsanllk it Is the cabbage
home on Frost Hill with his bro ther, rose that is chiefly grown—"the rose
Mason Frost, be has lived in Idaho.
of a hundred petals," as they call it in
Mr. and Mrs. George Lovell and Mr.
The tirasse roses
southern France.
and Mrs. William 0. Bibber of R chfor pomades, soaps,
used
chiefly
are
mond were tbe guests of Mr. and Mrs.
and such commodities, and
Eugene F. Smith the last of the week. rose water, made
by the manufacturThey left on an auto trip among tbe the demand

I

stood before a background ( f
That the tourist business In Maine hi * and groom
and plaota for the marriage se r'
been exceptionally large in shown by tb ν palms
The bride's gown was white sati
Th e I vice
figures given at Poland Spring.
with overdress of princess net and ol j
business there during the months ( >f
lace aod «he carried a bouque^of bride
July, August aud September, has bee d I roses.
Following tbe ceremony refreal
the largest ever recorded.
menu were served. The bride'· golt Ç
eilk crepe trlmmt **
By the will of Edward A Drummont
recently probated, ISO,000 out of a ή with old gold. Her long coat aod hi
estate of $500,000 is left t<> Bowdoin Cu
Mr. and Mrs. Rigb r*
were of white.
lege, Brunswick, acd smaller bequesi I who have the good wishes of mac
and persona I
are made to charities
friend·, left for a brief trip to New Yoi
Mr. Drun land Washington, after which they wl ,,
Massachusetts and Maine
me
wholesale
mood was a
dry goods
I be at home in Beverly, Mass."
chant.
The annual meeting of the Universe
will be held at tbe church c D
The excavations for Bangor's ne w I iet pariah
Tuesday evening of this week, at 7:30.
$300,000 federal building have been con
pleted in what was formerly Centr;
ureenwood.
park. The contrac's for the s'ructm
Dug days eu tied uo the 5th inst., bi
and mechanical equipment have been le t
are still io vogue.
which call for the turning over of tt e cat nights
As cold an it wan the first of the we«
bul'ding to the government on or befoi e
freez og water io some localities to tl '.e
April 20, 1015.
depth of half an inch, and the frost kil
Bu<
to
have
'·
gone
Quabog
Many
nig everything perishable, not »o mac
Gr«?at Island, to eee the immerge boni * as a cucumber leaf bas been killed hei 6
of a mastodon recntly unearthed at tl ® up to tbia Thursday morning. It la no *
The di
summer home of M-. Elliott.
cloudy and cool and there seema r 0
covery was made while blasting for a danger of the c»unty fair people gettii £
well, and is considered one of the moi I a aunstroke. The moat of the neigl
Important geological discoveries ev< r borhood attended the fair Wednesday 1
made io this country.
and a few have gone to-day.
Our Sunday company consisted < il
Announcement has been made by tl e
Prank Brooks, wife and little daughte r'
War Department of amounts allotted t ο
but now of Soul b
the various State militia organiz^tioi g formerly neighbors,
Bethel. Mr. Brooke looka the plctui e
under two appropriations of Ιϋ,ΟΟΟ,Οί q
of health, his avoirdupoia being near y
each, ono for promotion of rifle practici »■'
200; but hia former trouble is not ei
and arms, equipment· and camp pu
tirely healed, and he baa to be carefi 11
pose-, the other for supplie* and an
about overdoing when at work, which '·
munition. Maine's allotment is $41,(XX )
oo easy matter.
The coroner Is still working on tb e
Mrs. Calvin Cole, formerly the wido w
mysterious death of Kraucis Mo .Va mai a Yates, received a shock recently, rende r~
u
u
of Old Town, whose body waa found
ing her nearly helplesa; she la now wil b
A lonely road at Macwahoc on the 3li l( her daughter, Mra. Royal Martin, who 18
r
of
the
affa
of July. The explanation
caring for ber.
bM b*«n that bin bordée r*o ivay mo II
Mra. Mont Abbott,
formerly Mil '·
threw him out, fatally injuring him, bt
Nellie El well of this town, uow of Sout b
this does not fully u»eet ail the circun
Bethel, submitted to surgical treatmei
•tances of the case.
recently and is as comfortable aa cou! d
be expected.
Conductor· on the electric car· on tt e
It ia reported that the corn factoi '
Waterville line jump off and go ahead <
will start up Friday morning, but pro'
the car every tim.· ir crosses the narro n
ably it will be a short run.
gauge road at East Vassal boro althoug I,
In view of the fact that so many peop ®
not a wheel has turned on the road f< ir
have been killed in different waya <
four years and two month· and the trac k
to be than!
for a long distance is almost imbedde j lato, Floyd Morgan ought
aud ao alight! ^
The practice is kei ,t ful that he ia atill alive
with vegetation.
aa to be able to tell the atoi ^
up by the maoagfraent a* a precautio q injured
bow oear he came to being cruahed undi ,r
against omitting any crossings.
a
car Wednesday
morning, but wi M
A surprise to many people was th e extricated by a man who happened to I ιβ
reault of the special election for coi '· standing near by.
Thanks to our niece who aent us a la1 ®
gressman io the Third Maine District ο Q
Monday of last week, after a hard fougt 1 copy of the Lewiston Journal and can
Elli
Peters
of
A.
John
Hon.
campaign.
worth. Republican, was elected by ''
West Sumner.
plurality of 517 votes, the total vote b< μ
Ο. Η. Barrows baa rented the bout e
Ing, Peters, 13,072; William R. pattai ,. owued
by Mra. Fannie Adams, and wi II
Stall of Waterville, Democrat, 14 5όί
first of October.
Lawrence οί Lubec, Progrei μ move in the
Mrs. Rosetta Ryeraon has gone to vis It
her aon, Wilson Ryereon of Milton, ? f.
Three people were drowned by th e H.. and expecta to remain several week ι.
Mrs. Solomon Doble of Sonth Parii ι,
overturning of a canoe in Pushaw Lak β
near Old Town on the 7ib, the accidet t who baa been visitiug witb her son, I
being due to the friaking of a dog whic h 6 Doble, has returned home.
Dr. Staples baa bought of Mrs. Cor »
they had with them in the boat, aiarn
ing one of the women who upset th ο Ε Hardy what ia known aa the Dr. A ;
canoe in her effort· to avoid the dog
wood houae. Tbe doctor and hia wil β
Those drowned were Leavitt Soucie, 3 4 have made many friends during tb β
years of age, unmarried, and bis tw ο short time they bave been here, and w e
married sisters, Mr·. Peter Bi.hop 3*
are glad to learn that tbey are
going t ο
and Mr». Jerry Dubav, 40, all of 01 1 remain here permanently.
tb
β
Town. Another man who was in
Mrs. Ε. E. Brown of Wakefield, Mass
canoe was saved.
ia visiting Mra. H. H Barrows.
Mra. Nellie Mallett and little daugt iMcKeen-Willie
ter are spending a few weeks in Fre< ».
There was a pretty wedding at th β port.
home of Mr. and Mrs. William F Willi s
Nearly every family In the village wa ■
of Main S'reet, West Paris, Saturday
represented at tbe county fair.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Farrar were i d
Sjpi β, at 1:30 ρ μ when their daugl·
Aonl*· W1M united in marria* » Lewiston during state fair week.
™ure
with Howard McK* η of Paris. Rev Ϊ
Geo. Dyer and wife bave gone to Mai μ
Methodist Episcopj 1 sachusetta.
P'ne of
church waa the officiating clergymar
Tbe S. B. Reading Club will meet wit b
Only relative· and intimate friend s Mrs. W. T. Biabee the 18th.
The hous
witnessed the ceremony.
deC0rated with Kreeo
1
Hiram.

Profitable Rom·.
admired

NORWAY.

Bethel.
Weat Parla.
Sunday evening, Ilia· lforlsoo «poke
There will be a free oonoert and enterrob in the Interact
tainment given by W. S. Wight of Bethel ! ο the Methodist chu
at the Baptist oburch, Monday evening, )f "reacue work."
aold at
I THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN AU Sept. 15, for the purpose of organising a Three hundred ticket» were
for the Oxford
singing class for both old and young. 1 :he Grand Trunk «talion
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
All are Invited to attend this meeting to bounty fair, Wednesday morning.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
Rev. and Mr*. Israel Jordan and two
hear the singing and see the method of
ions of Weat Falmouth have been the
maslc.
teaching
Pari· Mill.
and Mias
South Paris, Maine, September 16,191:
Rev. and lire. Dwtght ▲. Ball returned fueata of lira. O. P. Bean
waa
rim KaptiM Church. Bev. Q. W. F. Hill, dm
from a few days' visit with rela- Sroaa the paat week. Mr. Jordan
a. ■
Friday
10:45
m
Sunday
h>r.
Preaching every
formerly paator of the Congregational
School at 12. SAbbAth evening lervto tives at Campton, Ν. H.
^undny
I
A Τ WOOD & FORBES it du. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening a
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Brock are Ylsit- jhuroh here.
covenant Meeting the 1am rrlday befor
Gould Academy opened Tueaday with
a]
ing bis sister at West Buxton.
Kditort ami l'ropritior».
I the 1m Sunday of the month u 2 do r. m.
tnv te<i
Miss Nora Dunham of South Paris was ι large freahman clasa.
I not ottairwlae connected ut oordlally
A. E. Kokbes.
Ιικοκυκ M. Aiwuod.
Mrs. Klernau of Pennaylvania apent
the week-end guest of the Misses Bsrden.
She
J udge Potter aod family returned fc
Miss Eva Tucker went to Lewiston Saturday and Sunday in Bethel.
In
advance
Satur
waa here in the interact of a dramatic
Tkkms :—$1 JO a year If paid strictly
their home in 8 wart h more, Pa.,
Friday.
Otherwise #2.ΰυ a year. Single oople· 4 cent»
Kier▲ large number of people from this recital to be given by Mr. George
day.
All legal advertisement!
ADVKKri.HKMK.STû
Mr·. Clayton Κ Brook· and chlldrei vicinity attended the county fair Wed- lan.
are given three consecuUve Insertion· for #13<
tbeir summer borne bere and re
Mra. Bertram Packard of Camden ia
Besides those who went in
con Icloaed
nesday.
per Inch tn length of column. Special
Mm*., Friday.
ipending a week with her mother, Mra.
teams and automobiles, there were 293
tract· made with local, transient ami yearlj I turned to Cambridge,
Mr. Mid Mr·. James Murray Kay ο I tickets sold at this station Wednesday Pannle Blabee Lovejoy.
advertiser·.
arrived here laat weel morning for the excursion train and
Miaa Wbitmore of Bar Harbor takee
Job Ρκι.νπκο :—New type, fast presse*. electrl» J Brookline, Mass.,
and low prices
he place of Miaa Freeman, who accepta stay of a few day·.
power, experience·! workmen
train leaving here at 9:28.
regular
buel
our
of
jlor
thl·
to
make
lepartment
combine
Tbe Mieaee Gertrude True tod Cather
Mrs. Wallace Mason of Gorham, Ν. H., ed a position In Hingham, Maai.
ness complete and popular.
Rev. and Mrs. Freelon Bolster of New
Rubineon, who have «pent the id m has been the guest of Mrs. Sara Curtis.
J me
Hastroer in this village, returned to Ma··»
Mrs. G. A. Smith attended the Water- fork were guests of Mra. Harry
wil
Kl.TULE COP1KS.
chueette Monday. Mr·. Rubineon
ville fair last week and visited relatives in ngs Tueaday.
Mr. George G«ddard returned to PlySingle cop'ee of The Πεμοοκαγ are four centi I remain at the Carter house for a time.
Kennebec county.
each They will be mailed on receipt of price bj
M s· Mary Burcbtield returned Fridaj
of Portlsnd is nouth, Ν. H., Wedneaday, accompanied
Emmons
Bertha
Miss
of
the
convenience
patroni
the publisher· or for
01 I to her home in Pittsburg, Pa.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Israel F. »y hia wife and little aon.
•Ing'e copie·» of each laaue have beeo placed
rheschools began Monday under thi * Emmons.
The town schools opened Monday.
•ale at the following placée In the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
Mrs. Alice Farwell le soiling her houseOutil Parla,
I instruction of Mrs. N. A. Cummings anc
who has beeu
Charlie
Ellingwood,
ShurtleT» Drug Store.
I Miss Geneva 1 oung, the former teach visitiog relatives in Massachusetts, lias hold gooda and will go to Saco to stay
Store.
Drug
Noye«
Norway,
with her uncle.
I or».
Stone's Drug Store.
returned to his home at Clarence Ε
A. L. Newton, Postmaster
Mr. Loren Gllnea and Miaa Grace
Mark Shaw had the misfortune to low Stearns'.
I'uckUeld,
Office.
Poet
Harlow,
Mrs
Pari· Hill.
Toe horse
Pierce were married by Rev. B. F. Fick·
a good livery horse Sunday.
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
Ht Tuesday.
I bad been sick for two or three weeks.
Bryant's Pond.
Mrs O. W. Lyon, Jr., of Honolulu, ii
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
Two hundred and fifty tickets were
Events.
lira.
and
Lyoi gold here for the fair Wednesday.
Coming
the guest of Admiral
"Some Were Resting."—The otherI at "Lyonsden."
Guy Knight of Lynn has been visiting peopleVbuainess man persisted in tryFair •I
Miss Nellie Marshall it the guest ο ! Charles Smith.
Sept 16, 17, IS— Androscoggin Valley
ing to extract Information from a proaaftei
t'antoa.
M.
Jarvie
Mr·.
Thayer,
ber eieter,
Rev. Ε. H. Stover, late of Arizona, is peroua-looking elderly man next him in
Sept -1.34—Oxford North fair, Andover.
in
months
two
Chicago.
of
λ
Visit
to settle here and will become pastor of the Pullman smoker.
"How many peo
Sept 30—<>ct. I. 3-West Oxford Fair. Fryeburg
William Ε Perkins and hi· son, Ever the
Dec. i-5—Annual mect'ng Maine Dairymen 'I
work in your office?" be aaked.
Baptist church.
pie
Association. Lewleton.
ett Perkins, formerly resident· of thii
Mm. George A. England left Wednes- Ob," said the elderly man, getting up
village, now of Everett, Mas·., were heri day evening for Canada and will make a tnd throwing away hia cigar, "I abould
NKW ADVSRTISKM ENT9.
! luring county fair.
two week·' stay in Toronto.
lay, at a rough guess, about two-thirds
Kimball C. Atwood and Kimball C
The corn shop was obliged to start up jf them."—Everybody's.
About Fall Suitewere gueati 1
of
New
York,
Jr.,
I
Atwood,
freeze
Fence?
of
the
the
on
account
Are Tou on
Friday morning,
School ia in aeaaion here—teacher,
Parle Trust Co.
I of relatives bere tbe past week.
which occurred Tuesday night.
Alice Kimball, who had a fine record at
Fall Lap Robes.
I Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hittlnger, wh<
in
has
been
who
George W. Whitman,
Thoma» Smiley.
Mould's Academy.
I have been at Elmhurst for a few weeks failing health for two years, died quite
Bargain· In Footwear.
Mary Stanley baa gone to FarmingRichardson'· Hardware Store.
I bave returned to their home in Belmont
Woodhome
in
North
at
hia
suddenly
ton.
Ζ L. Merchant A Co.
Mae·.
I
in
was
born
WoodHe
Uth.
stock,
Sept.
Wallace Farwell Is at home.
C. B. Cummlngs A Son·.
Mis· Alice Guyer of Rock Island, III.
Dr. C. L. Buck.
-rock in 1848, aud was the son of Elon
Sweet corn is being hauled to the facof
Prentlsa
Bangoi
Miss
and
Loat.
Margaret
Mr. Whitman leaves a
G. Whitman.
tory.
were gue«t« at Misa Mellen'· recently.
wife and one son, Fred Whitman, of
The late frost has killed potato tope
Amendments Adopted.
Mr. and Mr·. Cbarle· L Shaw of Ad
North Woodstock.
here.
oat
Ια a very light vote, which was,
I burn were tbe guests of relatives her
Quite a lot here attended the county
aide of the Third District, probably lee» the past week.
Locke's Mills.
Our little Blanche
fair Wednesday.
than five per cent of the full voting
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kimball of Roj
of
our
number
A large
village people could not find any pet bene there, but
strength of the state, the two propose* , bury. Mass are visiting Henry D. Ham attended the fair.
she liked the lamba and white and black
amendment· to the constitution ο I tuond and family.
David Foster and Raynor Littlefield cattle.
Maine were adopted by good majoritie I
Guest· at Ο A. Maxim'·: Prof. W. S
in
Portland.
spent Sundav
Isaac Levenson, trader of Auburn, waa
at last Monday's election. Perhaps thai
Ripley of Wakefield, Maa·.: Frank Β
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Howard and son here
and bought preserves and
doesn't convey much information t
Ripley of Weston, Mas·.; Mr·. Alic Kenneth, Mrs. Will Kittridge and Miss bene. recently
your mlud. Weil, ooe of the amend Ί Maxim, South Paria; Mr·. Flora Puis
last
of
Davis
Portland,
spent
Josephine
Why doesn't tbe umbrella man call
mente permits of voting on constitution
fer, Sumner; sons and daughter· of th
week at uCamp Echo."
here? and tbe man that oils clocks?
al amendment· at the regular biennis II late Col. Orison Ripley of Paria.
Irving Kimball of Boston is spending
Cold weather la near, get ready for
election, instead of at a special electioi
Tbe following item from the Portlao
his vacation at "Outside Inn."
winter.
in the "off year'" as is now done, and a>
Κ «press of Friday ia of intereat to Pari
Mr. and Mrs Frank Frost of Kingtield
We recently received a fine card from
in last week'
was well exemplified
Hill people. The bride is a daughter c
called on friends in town last week.
our old friend and neighbor, Mrs. Dorelection. The other permits of placini < the late Benjamin S. Doe, and was bor α
East
1. I. Young of
Weymouth, Mass., cas Watklne nee Oliver, of Lewiaton.
"The marriage cen '*
m tax assessment at a special rate οι I md reared here;
spent Thursday with relatives here.
"Old scene·, old friends will lovelier be,
what is known as "intangible person* 'I roony of Miaa Grace F. Doe of Can
Ida Crooker is caring for Mrs. D.
Mrs.
As more of heaven In each we see."
property." What the effect of th bridge, Mas·., and Arthur Stanford Rii L" C. Foster and daughter at East Bethel.
wi I
amendment
latter
of
this
was
solemnize
Huckfleld.
adoption
by of Beverly, Mass.,
Charles Swan is visiting his father at
be I· open to conjecture.
laat evening at the home of the bride
The Oxford Baptist Asaociation met
Livermore Falls.
cit
thi·
of
Doe
S.
r'
brother, Benjamin
First killing frost at the writer's home wltb tbe Baptiat cburch in Bockfield
Maine News .Notes.
I Kev. M. Joseph Twomey of the Firi
Tuesday and Wedneaday with a good at
Sept. 9.
brid
The
church
officiating.
Baptist
tendance and interest. The prog ran

THE OXFORD BEARS

ESTABLISHED 18».

Women's Patent Leather Oxfords, Princess Louise, $2.00

grade

for

$1.25.

Women's Kid Oxfords, Princess Louise. 2.00 grade for $1.50.
Women's Velour Calf Oxfords, Princess Louise, $3.00 grade for $1.50.
These we have mentioned are only a few of the many bargains that

we are now

ottering.

Ε. N.

SWËTTSHOE CO.,

Opera House Block,

Telephone 38-2.

Norway, Maine.

ftiTOxford

Democrat

ftris, Maine, September

ν

or Kid.
«ΟΓΤΗ P.1KIS ΙΌβΤ
fc'A. ■. to 7 JO t. ■.
Hoar· 7

:»■

J

.·

*·■
•1

w p.

^

m.

u

prtj"*
V

I.

Spear, Pastor
ι.
rayermeetlng 10 UO a.
Habbatb School
»
v.
»<ue Meeting 6o0 r. x..
^ lay
evening 7 JO; class
< 7 ».
Davle. Pastor.
lie v. E. A
Sab.
'.tic service 10:45 a.
\ P. 3. C. K., 6 15 r.
m ; Wednesday evening
free.
All are
>cats
lie v. C.

Fred H. Evans of Brrol, X.
H., visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. F.
Evans, a
few days last week.
llUlett

and

Mr. and Mrs. Ο
H. Bumpus, who
have been at their
oottage at Ooaet,

Mass., for some weeks, returned Thursday to South Parie.
Hose

Companies

Nos.

1, 2, 3 and 4,

also Hook and Ladder Company,
please
meet *t Engine House Hftll on
Tuesday
ftt
order
of
chief
7:15, by
evening
engineer.

S. □. Tarboz of Philadelphia is here
for two or three weeks, and his
family,
who bave been here for the
past few
weeks, will return home with him wben
be goes.
Alton M Porter of tbe high school
class of 1913 bas gone to Orono to enter
the University of Maine, where he expects to take the four years course in

agriculture.

ot· Hall.
all Post, No. 148,

Capt. George W. Piatt of tbe James
W. Plaisted Fire Engine Co., Portland,
and chief engineer C. E. Greely of the
Circle, Ladles of the (i. A
Ird Saturday evenings of Yarmouth tire department, visited C. W.
Bowker the second day of the fair.
and Vrniv Hall.
L Chamt>erlaln Camp meets
full
Mrs S. M. Glover lias as a guest Mrs.
of
the
after
the
ulght
Ο. E. Turner of Hartford. Mrs. Orlando
orange, αι· e:a flrst and third
Irish of Hartford bas been with Mrs.
■nth. In <3· ange Hall.
ma fourtn Monday» of Giover for tbe past week, and Mr. and
<α
Mrs. Harrison Buck of Biggins Beach
ny Brook Lodge, Να. 1S1, were also callers there.
îourtb Wednee<lay evenings

Κ

.turday evenings

»
Jr
malh'

..Hall.

meets

of eacb

■

ν

γ uf ».
*T

sMtr

l."

1»

Κ of

l odge. No. 31.
t'ythlan Hall.

n

■

IrtHI «*

..

mecu

McAllister of Auburn

\l vi
here a îe»

days

iMt

every
was

week.

Vu^a.tue R-ordof
tf- jnia -« J
*
.rn >n$ the f»ir week τ «ity,x
or* iws
the ii

in

Whee'.er was at home from
\\ H., loog enough to take

r.

Τ tcomb left Friday murning
ra to the University of Maine

Hair
00

:ning year.

for the
ν

»

S. Heald
guest of
few days.

">e

lu»

?irk,

-i

of East Sumner
her aiefer, Mrs.

ire. C. H. Bonney of Sumner
J. D. Hay nee' a few days last
ring the fair.

3d
tj

*e«k

Mr*. Freeland Knight of Yarguests of Mra. Juatina Hall
ife
Uys last week.
„ud Mr·. Ε. N. Anderaoo have
M
■*
visiting at Bethel and West Bethel
!'tie past few day».
I

M

were

a

Any crops that were left must hive
succumbed to the frost, or the freeze, of
Monday morning, which was the worst
yet, and reached higher ground than any
of the earlier frosts. Now we shall
doubtless have some milder weather.
Advertised letter* and cards in South
Paris, Maine, post office, Sept. 15, 1913:
Mm Martha BarrettMr. Willie Eaton, 2.
Mr. J. K. Buck.
M te» Nettle Balentlne.
Mr*. L. W. HarTle.
Mr. D. S. Elliott, cant.
MI-js Annie Sbepparil, carl.
Mr. Thomas C. Sherhlan, canl.

S. F. Davis, P. M.

Lucien W. Foster died Saturday at the
farm near Hall's Pond which had been
Tbe funeral
his home for many years
will be held at the home Tuesday afternoon at i o'clock, attended by Rev. C.
G Miller. Mr. Foster was 60 years of
He ia survived by
age, ami unmarried.
Foster of Buckone brother, Clarence Ε
Held, and oue sister. Miss Alma, who
has made her home with him.

Porter made quite a lucky
tind—lucky for two people—last Mon
day, when he picked up two ten-dollar
A h >ug the fair viaitora were Wm. Ε
Before night the
bills in tbe Square
Ε
Perkins,
formerly money was claimed by one of the fakers
-Γ^ilia and aoo (J.
Maas.
of
now
;f
Everett,
ans Hdl
at the fair, who had dropped It while
He said It was not
Hall of Kansac waiting for a car.
vr. and Mra. Η. Κ
of his wad, the rest having apparent( t> were bere the first of last week for all
here to New ly biown away, but he was grateful
>rt time, going from
enough to give Gustave two dollars.
Gustave

York.

A little cave-in appeared Friday night
the yard of tbe Grand Trunk station,
over tbe cesspool into which the sewerage system of tbe station discharges.
Nothing broke through, but the break in
a
Mrs. C. E. Dyer,
popular hospital tbe ground was iu tbe form of a piece of
.rse at Old Orchard and friendof Charles
wheel track. Ou Saturday it was dug
Bicknell, was at C F Ware's through up, and it appeared that tbe covering of
ti.e fair.
the cesspool was considerably rotted.
lies iu that part of the
Mr. and Mra. Frederick Emerson of The cesspool
over which a large portion of
L □. Mas*., have been gueau of Mr. grounds
to and from
rsjn's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. the vehicles travel which go
Ε
the station.
Et», rson.
*·
Sunday, the 14 b, was the seventyand Mr·. Louis W. Clark started
tiftb birthday of Isaac J Monk, and the
M
iy morning for H >xbury, Mans.,
occasion was celebrated by a gathering
w
'hey have employment with the
A number of
of relatives and friends
Shoe Co.
I'll
gifts and post cards were received by
left
Saturday Mr. Monk. Among the guests were Mr.
arrie A. Clifford
ii
>well to resume her position aa «n i Mrs. Appleton F. Mason of Buckf
Ualluwell
-it in the
High School, tie d. Mrs. Mason is a niece of Mr.
rd year there.
her
Monk aud her birthday comes on tbe
Mr. Monk, wbo served in
M: and Mrs F. E. Douglas of Hope same date.
Sixteenth Maine Kegiment, was one
dallass., have been guests of rela the
tiv»re for a few daya,
coming from of the Paris delegation of Gettysburg
veterans who attended the semi-cententheir M i^^achusetts home with their aunial of the battle, and Is in the enjoytum b>le :ta usual.
ment of good health.
(j ■> -i Swett, who hae spent two
a
-···*»
not ν
«e
"4th hie grandparents, Mr. and
forenoon,
o'clock
about
11
Saturday
>b Nichols, returned Thursday
Mr,
He when an approaching shower darkened
in Winchester, Μ*β!«.
nue
tu ru»
The oldest inhabitant frankly
the skv.
îqî.
I) trtmouth College this fall.
admits that be uever saw it so dark in
oeen
wno
nas
«μι-uu- the middle of the day as it was for a
·Ι;*ry Man,
Ν. II ill few minutes. It was certainly an dark
-ummer with the R.
!DK
'«
left Friday morning for New ax it is balf an hour after sunset on a
Vjrk t > join her «on, H. K. Hall, suid clear night. Then the flood gates of the
wife
□ their return to Kansas City.
sky were opened, and for a few minutes
was a tremendous downpour, acDr. Κ Wendell Rounds left Friday there
by lightuing and hail. The
noru
,· uq his way to his new location companied
wa:er rau over sewer catch basin* juat as
îd
-«ville, Ky., with the good wishes
were not there, and the hail lay
of h s many friends, and many ezpres- if tbey
or three
the com- un the ground in places for two
*
n* of regret at the loss to
hours after the shower.

Mr. and Mr·. John F. Stanley of Auurn apent a few daya with their daughter and son here last week, and attended
the fair.

in

T

—

k u «

munity.

of th3 Board of
at the assessors'
oth
Wednesday evening, when two
isl··. .e* will be chosen to the annual
®<"
»f the State Board of Trade at
κ
Wsrcrville Wednesday and Thursday,
>Ρ». 24 and 25.
A

m

fecial meeting

!e

will

be

held

uivi

vu

—«
m«u

m

%··«.

The W. C. T. U. holds its tiret meeting of the season this Tuesday afternoon
proat the Uuiver*alist church, with a
new
gram which includes a reception to

>

^

A great
later abandoned.
has been made In the Mr,
especially In recent years and this bas
been largely because we have had good
In the seventy years, Mr
officers.
Porter said, he bad missed attending
only two of the fairs. He was given a
round of «PPtoiewhW he
President Wheeler said that the fair
had enlarged and Improved much In recent years, and its success was due to
earnest work and the cooperation of the
community, for which be wished to express his gratitude. He was just the age
of the eociety, seventy-one years, ban
ore, but
advance

as

R„T,h^

AND

UNDEIt.

DeCoster, South Paris,
Shirley May, 12 months, ?5.
Mrs. Archie Perry, Norway, Diana, 10
Mrs. W.

mnntha.

Β

$4

Mr·. Ruth A. Booney, South Paris,
Priscilla W., 11 months, $3.
Mrs. M. E. Farnum, Norway, Dana
Gordoo, 14 months, $2.
Richard Walker, Norway, James F. C.,
14 month*, 91.
Mrs. W. A. Nelson, Norway, Horace,
11 months.
Mrs. Walter S.
Ring, West Paris,
WfDdall Arthur, 10 month·.
Mr·, llattie M. Turner, South Parie,
Geneva Ariene, 9 months.
John Kennagh, West Paris,
Mrs.
John Kenneth, 11 months.
Paris,
Mr·. Harrison Swift, South
Clara Bell, 12 months.
Mr·. Edwin P. Lovejoy, Norway, My-

phonograph·

are

orders

early

price
buy

of

are

ready

w'iuea, p,j

Jordan^

...•

inspection.

We have

Caps

big variety

a

Noyes' Special

Bedford

$2.25

$2

this

Derby
Say

Predictions

a

Soft Hat Season

Stetson Hats

Velour Hats

Nobby Hats

$5.00

$3 and $5

$1.50, $2, $3

Cloth Hats $1, $1.50.

Fall

Caps 5oc, $1, $1.50

Furnishings

Shirts

Gloves

Neckwear

Ur.derwear
Collars

Clianey Silks 50c.
Handsome Boston and
New York Ties 25c.

Bates Street $1.50
Hathaway 81 .00.
Other Make·» 50c.

Hosiery

SWEATERS

For Men, Women, Boys, Girls
Reds, Browns, Navy, Grays. Now Style Collars also Norfolks.
Just
Every

These Advertised Goods Are All New

With Our Personal Guarantee Behind

|

Cor-^

to

Derbys

Mon-^

Roy^rlDCe'ton,
erowuvUle^^.·^.—

advant^e

and invite your

Fall.

North^

Berlin,^

duplicate

us.

Swaeey,^

Se?l°Sable,

our

able to

New Fall Hats and

Jewell,^

Vlnseoui.'br

hard to

are

This will be to )our

Bu|n*2
Edwards,^

oStKm- C'^ibaid,

we were

many goods have advanced in
since.

Mou^

»ar°ry wTiue9Hcb

Spring

By pl.icirg

now as

^SsfiS»Tt«»vae;W

PMuce*of

la>t

obtain values that

Phi^De^orest,

B°goaa.'bïï,'»
BonuVwilkes.

good variety. Quality

Excellent.

Values

eu<;Çee^

Portland,'

Want
as

Barga

ns

We

Always
Any One.

can

CHEAP PRICES

as

Give You

Received For Fall
Article.

If You

BIG VALUES at

DON'T BUY Until You See What We Can Do.

F. H. Noyes Co.

1

Stores

Open

Norway

(2 Stores)

South Paris

••

mi'iwj

Evenings

First two

of Oxford County Fair

Wood-^

'Keeper,

Farm,^

(ireek^

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

···»·······

WhitmiT

Farm.^
South^
\\oods-^
Rum-^

Ki5 wïV
iar'?;
fin';.S;D
^

Majors!^tût,'Â

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

j

The

Fal^

Unler.^b

ly exaggerated.

You mleeedlt lfyou^id not take in
As last year, the judge of the fruit
the ehow of poultry, whioh was ae usual

^

^

Association,

rT^^T' n°Uth
SffiiW ζη: ΗνΜ·
Sarn '7jlan h

oilers

Weet'

w'
Stone,"

!KnJ^

θ'

S!

p30·"'

R.'

wfp*
S*rfh'nTnDv

'\f

^,aris;

il'· t/'1®

and vigorous personal work put in bv
the officer· who have it in oharge. This
year s board are seasoned veterans, and
we know what they can and will do—
d,"PP°,nt· President
William J. Wheeler of South Parle, who
has iong served in that position, was superintendent of the grounds, and was a
very buey man for daye. Secretary and
Treasurer William O. Protbingham of
the sheriff's badge
just Hide the lapel of his coat, attended
to all his numerous duties without ever
being hurried or flurried, or lapsing in
any degree from his usual courteous deL. E. Mclntlre
of Waterford, and Trustee· E l ward W
P«rls and Guy L Thurewere 8uPerintendents of
the cattle department; Trustees H. F.
Andrews and T. P. Richardson of Norwifoftbeliofied^Mtineat, and True
tee L A. Brooks of South Parie was superintendent of the hall, and all devoted
themselves to the work with the strictest
of care and attention.

Willi!»7!

w!".

?,?ϋΛ ^r !vW?ar,D8

ΓΛΕΙ, V'oe-Resident
Γ6'1'®/
r»«2.« Ϊ®

MOTES.

J. H. Look of North Jay

who

few minâtes was occupied by
Oxford
A great show of oattle —as usual the annual meeting of the
Stalls and tie-ups all full, and an ex
Society, hold in the
fair.
hibit which would do credit to any
assembly room Thursday afternoon
the meeting to
order,
Thirteen head were shown by H. A
O
ι
I
white-heat
of
sleek
William J. Wheeler stated thai
all
President
Robbins
Norway,
cow.
of
a
man
91
there τ** present
Hereford· exoept one Ayrshire
age
years
A. D. Cummings of Fore Street, Ox
who iad been attending this fair foi
Holatelna
bad
asked
had
of
»
who
head
se·
ford,
ty years,
permlesior
twenty-one
a pure bred boll three years old, tw< I
J a few words to the society, and li

a

.Sept. β,
(laughter.

In West

Peru,Sept 3, to the wife of Lynwood

I'eru, Sept.^i, to the wife of William

a eon.

Wood,

a eon.

On

Tuesday

the Hebron

Military

mile without
clock, in 2:39.

a

driver

as

steady

as a

New Sweaters

Also there

■

are weary women, and perwearies who are not women,
who woald welcome a chance to drop
down on a bench or something and rest
for a few minutes occasionally if there
«m a chance.
There la « room up-itairi

haps

I

some

In fact

LOST.

skirt

34-37

Portland,

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CImbm· and bMotUU· th« tula
PromotM a htrurUnt powth.
Mmr Valla to Qsstor· Gray
Hair to Ita Youthful Color.
Prevent· hair falllnr.
35-38

HOUSE FOE SALE.

A modern bouse situated in Sooth
Paris Village, centrally located, all modern improvements,
including electric
lights, plumbing, sewer conoeotion, and
•team beating plant, all in flrat clasi
condition. Inquire of
WALTER L. OR AT,
South Paris, Maine

^36if

constantly coming

in.

$i

oo

stylo

value

quality priced 59

cents each.

regular

made full

one

lot

$1.00 priced 69c etch

cents each.

Our Store is open Friday Afternoons.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.
MAINE

NORWAY,

1

be Miltably rewarded by returning the
Mrs. N. A. Camming·, Parie,
37«f
Maine.

Building,Maine.

are

ELITE PETTICOATS in regular and outsize, fi 1e materials, full skirt styles, value $1.37 and $1.50. Priced S9

LADIES' OXFORDS

name to

FREE!!!

styles, regul ir

ELITE PETTICOATS

Sept. 5, Horatio Mitchell, aged 83

gold oeck chain with'heart-shaped
pendant of rose quartz. The finder will

arrivals in all lines

One lot of out sizes, made from the different materials,
full skirt

A

new

Elite Petticoats

yean.
In Dlzfleld, Sept. 3, Deosmore Marble, aged

presented by

pounds registered weight.

New Silks and Dress Goods

In Parle, Sept. 13, Lucien W. Foster, aged 60
yea re.
In Wclchvllle, Sept. 10, Howard F. Maine,
aged about 30 yeare.
In Greenwood, Sept. 7, Peter H., eon of Mr.
ami Mre. Esko Pulklclnen, ag d 1 year.
In North Woodetock, Sept. 11, George W.
Whitman, aged 65 yeare.
In Mechanic Fall*, Sept. 2, Mre. Emma Kimball, formerly of Norway.
In lllram, Ang. 1H, Edward Κ Hanson, aged
75 yeare.
In Auburn, Sept. 12, Charles S. Bartlett, aged
40 yeare.
In Rum fori, Sept. 8, William Rancourt, aged
30 years.
Γη Rumford, 8ept. 8, Mre. Zeller, wife of
Jaequea Cote, aged 68 years.
Id Rumford, Sept. β, Patrick Wallace, aged 69

tie departmeot.

U c·"^

New Furs

Died.

Tbe old, experienced marshal· were in
the saddle again this year, A. S. Fuller
of Oxford in tbe horse department, and
Charles 8. Penley of Norway in the cat
One of tbe society's blue ribbons was
tbe officers to Fred Blanchard of Wiltoo, not for any exhibit
that be made, but to him individually as
the heaviest man on tbe grounds—305

New Silk Waists

In South Parle, Sept. 15, by Rev. Cheeter Gore
Miller, Mr. Cyrue B. Dunn ami Mies Margaret
E. Hueklns, both of South Parle.
In Went Parle, Sept. 6, bv Rev. F. B. Pine,
Mr. Howard McKuen and Mlee Laura A. Willie,
both of Weet Parle.
In Portland, Sept. 12, by Rev. M. J. Twomey,
•Mr. Arthur S. Rlgby of Beverly, Mane, and
M la» Grace P. Doe of Cambridge, Maee., for
merly of Parle.
In Bethel, Sept. 9, by Rev. B. F. Flckctt, Mr.
Loren Gllnee and Mies Grace Pierce.
In Rumford, Sept. 10, bv Rev. W. T. Carter,
Mr. BertG. Vlnlng and Mlee Violet M. Whitney, both of Weld.
In Rumford, 8ept. 8, by Rev. W. T. Carter,
Mr. Ralph Spencer of Rumford and Mlee Florence J. Francis of Bartlett, N. il.
In Brldgton, Aug. 11, by Rev. G. W. Barber,
Mr. Roland W. Howard of North Brldgton and
Mre. Be lah M. Rldlon of Sweden.
In Waterford, Sept. 7, by Kev. G. W. Slae. Mr.
Ray Harold Lamb of Harrleon and MUs Leila
Irene Maxfleld of Naplee.

B ind

Serge Dresses

New

/Married.

80 years.
In Andover,
yeare.

of

TAILORED SUITS, priced from $10 to «30.
TAILORED COATS, priced from 17 to *30.

the wife of Stanwood

furnished music for the day. Oo Wedfavorite songs.
nesday and Thursday the music was by Collection of 50 old
Send for bargain list of second-hand
tbe Bridgade Band of Lewiston.
and tee song col·
Cariotta, the "gnideloss wonder," pianos and organ,
owned and trained by W. A. Nelson, did lection will be mailed free.
a pretty exhibition on tbe track,
paoing LORD & Co., Masonic

Sl-mM*'rlcnltnrai

appropriate that this should b<
He presented W. H. Porter ol

was the expert
thoroughbred cattle.
premiums awarded, com-

to

In Weet

Knox,

the

The list of
will be found on the first page of
this paper.
"Was you down to state fair?" asks
one enthusiastic visitor.
"Well, they
ought to come up here and let us show
them how to decorate a hall."

Only a

•

judged

plete,

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE SOCIETY.

AMONG THE HERDS.

eon.
In Canton

Bleknell,

assortment

NEW FALL MODELS.

In Simta Baibara, C'a)., Sept. 11, to the wife of
Benjamin H. Msh, aeon, George Morton.
In Norway, Sept. 9, tothe wife of C.G.French

a

attractive

unusually

an

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' TAILORED SUITS AND
COATS IN THE

born.

SoufbParle-

2ϊ»Γ

FLOWERS.

V

4

Rumford..^.^

bandsom» displays of cut flowers were made by Mrs. Charles Merrill,
Norway; Mrs. C. O. Morrill, South
Woodstock; Mrs. Α. Ο Wheeler, South
Pari*; Mrs. C. W. Burgess, South Paris,
and Mrs. L. M. Tufts, Sooth Paris.
Ouly two collections of oanned goods
were shown, by Mrs. Lydla P. Lord ol
North Waterford and Mrs. J. P. Cullinac
of Norway. Mrs. Lord'· collection comprised 105 varieties. She also showed
collections of hotey and syrup. Mrs.
Cullinan showed a large collection ol

balls aoder a year, four pare bred cow»
five pore bred heifer·, and a number
high grade·, oows and heifer·.

4

"Great eeotion Brownettê, br m, À L Stanwood.
under the grand stand.
^
this for poultry, said a visitor.
"The
; j 18γ;
showing here le equal to anything you
THE BALL GAMES
can see in the state except at the state
In the uniform coope used by
show.
The Norway team scored a clean up in
this society and the Western Maine Poulball gamed, winning on all turee days,
the birde preeented a
try
but each time they knew they had been
particularly pleasing appearance.
in a contest and the games with South
Among the exhibitors Id the poultry Paris were any one's until the last man
•lepartment were Dr. E. A. Wight Bol was out.
iter's Mills; J. B. Fie|d,
In Tues lay's
Norway won over
Parii' Charles Paris by a scoregame
of 4 to 2.
The Paris
R Cutler, South Paris; Guy R. Estes
team held the lead until the seventh inΑ"»»'", Norway; ning, when some poor ball playing on
Willie Lebroke, Norway; Mrs. Η M
their part and a little bitting by Norway
Jackson, Norway ; L. L. Buutelle,
seut Norway into the lead by two runs
Tb,)mas· 8outh Paris; and this
advantage they held to the end.
H. D. Adkins, Norway; T. B. Doughty,
Hunt pitched one of bis best games
Norway; Τ P. Richardson, Norway against the Auburn team on Wednesday,
*
Norway; Herbert and with a little better support would
Rich, w
Norway; W. N. Judkine, South have soored a shut-out as the visitors
Parie; Percy E. Muroh, South Paris* were able to score in only one inningJamosS. Record, South Paris; W
The final score of the game was Norway
Maxim, South Paris; Mrs. George
Auburn 3
5,
South
Thayer,
Paris;
Thursday's game was the hardest
i
Ατ
South Paris; Rinaldo
A.
Taylor,
fought of any of the contests, Paris and
Wlggin, South Paris; Harry Lovejoy Norway again
being the opposing teams,
Norway; E. C. Ward well, Oxford; W.
'['here was little to choose between the
lerry, Norway; LesHe Gibson, Norway;'
pitchiug of Hunt for Norway and PenE. P. Crockett, South Paris; D Η Bean
fold for Paris, both being s'eady in the
South Ρ„|β; j. m. Tbayer, Paris; c
pinches and keeping the hits well scat
Noble, Norway; W. H. Stone, Oxford- tured.
When the teams began the eighth
South
Prince
G.
Miller.
Chester
Paris;
the score was tied at 3 each.
C· Qu* Bnck. South inning
Paris failed to score in their half, but an
a
Fred
Arthur
Allen,
Gary, Norway;
Paris,
error by Davis on Twaddle's ground ball,
Norway; H. D. Tuttle, South Paris· followed by Witham's two base-hit, gave
Richard M. Mlllett, S»uth Paris; H.
Norway a run after two men had been
Bennett, Norway; Α. Ε Shurtleff, South
retired, and this proved to be the winPahs; A. H. Fuller, South Parie; J. W. ning run, as Paris could not get a man
Fred LeBaron,
second base Id their half of the
South Parle; Mrs. G. S. Westleigb, Nor· past
ninth.
Weet,eiKh» Norway; Marlon
Norway was strengthened for these
Sanborn, Norway; Frank Lovejoy, Nor- ettraes,
using Toung and Twaddle of
«ay, Nellie Glines, Norway; James C.
Bethel at shortstop and second base,
Cleveland, Norway.
while Clark and Witham of Paris played
The Paris team
TUB M EX WHO WEBE RESPONSIBLE,
with them as usual.
school men with the
a
saying, but it will bear re- was all former high
who played
of
petition, that in no small degree the snc- exception of Pratt Hebron,
oeee of this fair is due to the faithful right field in Thursday's game.

Very

jellies.

Hu^yi'Nort^

Ékit Sumner.. 2
Oin'h", b^g! Ε ï'Îirôwû.
Outcast, g m, Ε U Archibald, V>
est^

Ready-to-Wear
Department

P°rtlind_..-3

^>uth

A. Yeaton of Augusta, well
was G.
known over the state, and now the director of the orchard demonstration
work for Oxford County, and it is needless to say that having this work done
by an expert is a great improvement
over the olci way, when men who would
consent to undertake the work were hard
to find.
ron Edwin.
On the bulk exhibits Mr. Yeaton used
Sara
W.
A.
"Of course,"
Mrs.
the score card system.
Hersey, Norway,
month·.
14
said Mr. Yeaton, "I can't judge all these
Farnham,
Mrs. G. H. Fogg, South Paris, Vera plates on the score card, it would be too
much of a contract. But if any one
Louise, 1 year.
Mr·. Hattie A. Gammon, Norway, wants to know why his plate didn't take
can tell him.
"For ina premium, I
Ida Μ 11 months.
Mrs. A. L. Noyes, Norway, Jessie Ε
stance," and he picked from a near-by
14 months.
plate two specimens with scabby spots,
Mrs. M. C. Brigge, South Pari·, Mai· "it's very easy to show what the matter is
with those apples. A blemish on one of
oolm Earl, 10 month·.
Hazel
Mr·.
McAllister, Norway, the apples will absolutely disqualify a
^ rl θ
plate for a premium."
Mr·. T. B. Doughty, Norway, Frances
THE ORANGES.
month·.
15
Evelyn,
It seems that it would be bard to excel
Mrs. Louise Perry, Norway, Isabelle,
some of the exhibitions that have been
14 months.
Mr·. Leslie Flint, Norway, Aldro Lee- made in past yoars ,by the several
granges and yet each year good taste and
lie, 15 months.
Mr·. Fannie Merrill, Norway, Leslie, originality are brought into play to make
this section of the fair more attractive
9 months.
Waterford, than ever. This year wan no exception
Mr·. Fay Lord, North
in this respect, with the four granges
Sanley, 11 month·.
Mrs. Carl F. Pratt, Norway, Marioo which competed for the prizes.
The space occupied by Norway Orange
Louise, 10 months.
Mr·. Charles Ethridge, Norway, Mar w as decorated with crepe paper in corn
This exhibit
color and moss green.
guérite, 15 months.
Mrs. Arthur Taillon, Norway, Cather was particularly rich in household and
fancy work and dairy products, though
ine, 9 months.
Mr·. Lurvia Ryley, Norway, Margaret all departments were well represented.
Went Paris Orange used decorations of
9 month·.
Mrs. Ethel Parker, Grafton, Dorotbj green twigs on a white background—very
effective. An exhibit of antique artioles
M, 11 months.
which occupied a corner of this was
AND
UNDKR.
TEARS
TWO
ΒΑΒΙΚΘ
particularly interesting, containing books
Mrs. Mattie M. Cummings, Norway » gun· and household article·, many of
them of much value for their age alone.
Dorothy W., 23 months, 95.
Paris Orange used Irish green illumiMrs. M%rk Richardson, South Pari·
94.
nated with silver tinsel cord for its decoBarbara L., 16 month·,
Ger
Paris,
South
Harlie
Mrs.
Bennett,
ration·, and the effect was especially
delicate and pleating. The arrangement
aldine, 16 months, 13.
Mrs William Bickford, Norway, Ar of the exhibit was also especially good,
and while the quality of everything was
line, 21 months, $2.
Mrs. Archie Perry, Norway, Laura • good, the appetizing food case deserves
23 months, 91.
special mention.
Frederick Robie Orange of Otisfleld
Mrs. James S. Record, South Paris >
Gore used a delicate shade of pink for
Evelyn Edith, 16 months.
Parii
South
•
Mrs. Henry Cummings,
decorations, with tuft· and lines of pine
Madeline Anna, 16 months.
twigs fastened with pink rose·, making
Eliza
South
A notable
A.
Pari·,
F.
a very pleasing decoration.
Mrs.
Co·>per,
foature of this exhibit was the bunches
beth M.. 19 months.
Mr·. Ε C Field, South Paris, Clinton • of grasse* and grains whloh adorned the
IT months.
posts and wall.
Mrs. Herbert Frost, Norway, Cor ^

2»—lit.-·

We have in
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BABIES FIFTEEN MONTHS

H. J. Pearson of Lewiston, state agent
for the protection of animals, was in atHe said that he
tendance at the fair.
inspected all departments of tbe fair,
and he never saw κ more humane set of
drivers than were in charge of the pulling contests. Special credit is due tbe
officers of the cattle department, who
cautioned each driver before entering
tbe contest. The f lir, in the opinion of
Agent Pearson, is a credit to the management and an honor to Oxford County.

president for fourteen years,

I

5 months.
Mrs. Helen Briggs, South Paris, Edward H., 5 months.
Mrs. C. M. Bates, South Paris, Herman E., 3 months.
Mrs. W. W. Ripley, Soulh Paris, Lu
cinda Ε 5 months.
Mrs. N. A. Noble, Norway, Orrin Au
gus'us, 4 months.
Mrs. Jake Quert, Norway, Juliet, 6
months.
Mrs. Lozia Witham, Norway, Oscar, 8
months.
Mrs. Eugene Ripley, Oxford, Carleton
Η., β months.
Mrs. Dan Dullea, Norway, Enid M., 3
months.
Mrs. P. W. Curtis, South Paris, 8
months.
Mrs. George Hill, Norway, George, 3
months.
Mrs. Nathau Schyapiro, Norway, Syl7a, 4 months.
Mrs. Percy Millett, South Paris, Mabel
Α., β mouths.

for Men

Five hundred cars, at a low average valuation, would represent at least a third
of a million dollars.

was

Jibbed.

served

New Suits

and felt that some one else "b°u'a »e
There are few things the society could
chosen In bis place. He then askedI the do which would add more to tbe comfort
of
society to proceed with the business
of visitors than to put in somo easier and
electing a president.
better steps at tbe entrance to the ball.
as
himself
L.
Walter
Gray expressed
If you have become accustomed to these
are
when
we
to
a
getting steps from much travel over them, poschange
opposed
sec
the
that
moved
and
good service,
sibly you do not realize that part of them
cast the ballot for Mr. Wheeler. are
high for elderly people and children,
Mr. Wheeler demurred, but accepted and that tbey are of split stone, only
when Mr. Gray called for a rising vote, partly dressed, and rough. Drees them,
and it was unanimous for the motion.
lay them over and grade up to them,
Three other officers were chosen by a | and there will be a marked improvement.
single vote each, William 0. F.oth.n«Sweet Adeline with ber putatlv· 680
ham of South Paris being elected secof mortal form was undoubtedly
retary and treasurer to succeed himself, pounds
Τ Ρ Richardson of Norway trustee to the heavy attraction^on the "midway"
or
succeed himself, and Willis Π. K.lgore this year. That strange girl Mimie,
the horrible ramble which proceeded at
of North Waterford trustee to
H. F. Andrews of Norway, who declined regular intervals from under her cage,
also drew tbe crowd more or less. There
to serve further.
man and an
Tho other officers of the eociety were were also a real live wild
chosen last year for a term of two year-. Indian mummy that was dead long ago,
African dodgers artificially colored, like
SUMMARIES OF THE RACES.
ice cream under tbe pure food law, and
all the rett of a host of attractions which
2.84 Clues. Trot and Pace, Parse ·200.
make the fair a Coney Inland in miniaMonte Belle, cb s. C A Swaeey,
1
1
2
ture. The Ferris wheel, the merry-go
b g, Ê L Jordan.
asaal
4
2 round and the ocean wave did their
business, and the whole midway was a
wk:b"*ÏH"c
phinipe.3
H
Woodsvine.N
·····.····
busy place.
■;
Little Queen, br m, A L Stan·
About tbe usual hoar late, the parade
stock circled tbe track
of premium
2Λ0 Claie, Trot, I uree »i00.
Thursday forenoon. It was beaded by
Uaron J, rn g, Β Κ Walker,
three riders escorting Marshal Δ. S. Fulj
^
A platoon
2 ler of the horse department.
2
3
J. Fchs. Co'ruieh
of police came next, then the Lewiston
Sir Jamee, b g, A L Stanwood.
5
t
Brigade Band, the officers of tbe society
bik g. Ο l
the prize animals,
3 in carriages, and then
g
first the horses, and then the cattle, led
wïlkes, b s. Wm.
^
^
by Marshal C. S. Penley of tbat depart
s.' E· LÏbby &8ons
ment. Though it Is Impossible to hold
all the prize stock for tbe parade, as
FO.ne of the owners must take their ani2.18 Class, Trot and Pace. Puree ·200.
mals home at the close of the second
Maud Neleon, br in, C A
^ day, and others want to do so, there was
^
We*
lot of it.
E
tn interesting and attractve
2
^
and a large number. In all somowhere
Dr. Slocuni, b g, F G Hussey,
^
^ from 175 to 200 prize animals were in
American
Vu, Mountain
the cavalcade.
····*
View Farm,South Paris.....···
Time, 2 21; 2.22Î; 2.26J.
Arrangements for feeding the multitude were never more ample than this
2.30 Class, Trot, Purse ·200.
year, though the capacity was severely
Baron J, rn g. Κ Ε Walker.
j
tested during tbe rush hour of Wednesbr m, Pat Clement,
and one of the eating bouses, hav^
2 day,
ing exhausted its supply of food, was
Baron Llndon, ch β, Ν J Foes,
3 obliged to close the doors at 12 o'cljck
^
br g, F H Fbilbrlck,
The South Paris CongregationalistS, tbe
Norway Congregationalists, the South
^;··
Paris Methodists, and the South Paris
Parte
·200.
2.20 Class. Trot and Pace,
usual
Univerealiste occupied their
Ε
M
cb
Ireland,
Ladies Sister,
in,
booths, and served meals at all hours.
1
1
Mrs. A. J. Lovejoy, Elmer Twitchell and
R, ch β, Ε U Archibald,
which comprised a large variety.
Durham, Jersey and Devon cows and Dexter
ύ I
1
West Polaud
Wellington Twitchell also were in their
In the class of collections by boys heifers.
Cbil DeForest, b g. E. L.
and Holt's
2 usual places and served meals,
^
^
From Kingleside Farm, South Paris
there was only one entry, by Percy
Life Saving Station, with an array of
b
M McFarian'd,
Elna
Twitchell of South Paris, but his exhi- owned by Dr. Alfred King of
^
°
Lancaster, Ν Η
tents, effected a multitude of rescues.
bition was arranged with muoh taste, there was shown a handsome lot of cat- Dr. Slocum, b
g, F G Hussoy,
In addition to these there were lunch
*
and in all respects was worthy of com- tle, thoroughbred Jerseys and Guernseys.
North Windham....
•;·β
stands galore, where "hot dogs," ice
Mentioned above are only a part of the Alfred Nelson, b g, Rlggs, Intelpetition.
g
^
ValU
cream and numerous others refections
Traces of popcorn were shown by large number of herds and dairy cattle
2 24*.
'Tl'rneVm;
And finally, many of
were dispensed.
three boys, 15 years or under—Willard which were on exhibition. There were
2 40 Class, Trot and Pace, Purse, ·200.
the most appetizing lunchea were served
Buck, Rilph E. Kilgore and Donald Ε many more, some of which, |0 the
R
L
L. W.. b g,
Wormell,
from shoe boxes, in more or less quiet
Wood, all of Norway, and one by Alice absence of entry tags or attendants, it is R
j
and retired spots on the grounds.
Ε Witham of South Paris.
br s, Benjamin Maimpossible to identify.
Time
on. Eau Lebanon
?
ί
.*
Displays of individual varieties of
SHEEP.
6
i
Arthur M.. Arthur Miller. Norway ..2
More Sensible.
vegetables were numerous and attractDoctor Billings, b s. Mayberry
lot
of
handsome
were
shown
A
( Boston Poet.)
aheep
^
s
ive, and well filled the shelves.
It is reported tbat the Boston & Maine
Three novelties in the varied exhibits by Harold E. Whitman of Buckfield, Herbert H, C Κ March, Sandy
5
4| railroad is to build a hotel on tbe sumof W. C. Symonds of Norway were a Hampshire Downs, a flock of sheep and
Teddle Muicavite, br κ, Ë Β Ireland.
mit of Mt. Washington, after all, and
bunch of orchard grass about shoulder a flock of Iambi, four bucks, and three
Water ville .···········
Downs.
"They can't Tommy Wilkes, gr g, Tom Drysdale.
that it will be ready for guests next July
high, a sweet potato vine, and an enor- entered as atbest
th® *Ute fa,r'" Mye Mr>
Portland
But it is not to be the huge, elaborate
mous strawberry plant, the two latter
.j jjjVj $ 2.234"
and costly caravansary planned about a
growing in pails.
2.22 Class, Trot, Puree. ·200.
Other exhibitors of sheep and lambs
A very extensive exhibit of seeds was
year ago, but a plain, substantial affair,
b
some 50 guests all told.
made by S. Π. Kilgore of Norway—some- we,r® 3M". George Stone of West Paris Frank Albert, s, Mayberry
j housing only
^
This is a sensible scheme <*nd a proper
where between one and two hundred and Dr. Alfred King, South Parie.
DandyJoe, bîk g, A S Fuller,
3
^
varieties.
one, for tbe railroad loses business by
ALSO swine.
Ahnont, ro g, HC phiilips,
tbe lack of adequate lodging facilities on
C. Guy Buck of South Paris also made
^
"I never saw so few sheep, or so
A bouse of modest
tbe mountain top.
an exhibit of seeds, of something like
said one of the fair super- Sir Jamee. b g, A L Stanwood,
many
hogs,
^
,0rU
seventy varieties.
capacity ought to be self supporting or
intendents.
The swine pens were all
2
2
25.'
Time, 2.23èï 251
better. No critic of tbe road can reasounonn ι.ητ np kri*it aftrr at.t.
rilled, and some of them were doubled
It was tbe
2.20 Claee, Trot and Pace, Puree, $200.
ablv object to the plan.
A light year for apples, as everybody
§3,000,000 circular railway-enormous
Orphan Girl, rom.CM Stuart. 8outh
ew ne were Dr. Alfred
^
a
in
of
light
knows; yet
spite
generally
hotel proposition tbat wae very proper2
8
W Shaw,
h
J· W. S. Colby, South
crop, there was a good show "of the
ly denounced as a grossly extravagant
Dudley, South Paris; James Allie, ch ui, Ε R Lelghton, Weet
fruit. About the only respect in which
^ absurdity.
South
F.
J.
».
Durein
3
Record,
6
Parle;
Sionttwrt. b s. Mayberry Farm, Casco5
it was off the standard was that it was
Parie; J A. Thurlow, South Parle; Western Chimes, b g, Oeo. Livinggreener than usual, but there is yet time
Forest officers bave found that high
Saco
stone,
W.
N.
South
F
W.
Judkine,
Parle;
to correct that condition to some extent.
Queen l'atchen, blk. m, Rem le Letelescopes are not always satispower
T.
B.
Nor»
Doughty,
.....ο
may. Lancaster, Ν Η
"Say," said one of the fair follower·, Young, Norway;
in fire-lookout work. In some
factory
F
R.
L.
F.
Tims,2.25;
1ΛΙ\ 2.24J.
Cummioge, Buckfleld;
"you've got the state fair akun a mile on way;
localities beat vibrations in the atmosM.
G.
NorRichardson,
this fruit. There wasn't as much in the Swan. Norway;
Free-for-AU. Trot and Pace, Purse. ·300 phere are so magnified by tbe glass that
whole state fair as there Is in ten feet of way, C. F. Mlllett, Norway; Fred A
Common Voter, b s, J il Haddock,
clearer vision can be had with the unj
Parle.
South
Cooper,
that shelf'—which was doubtless, like
aided eye.
Sliort
g, F G
of
Mark
Twain's
the report
death, gross2
^
THE FEATHERED BIPEDS.
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about half their uanal exhibit, but they
and Five Hundred Automobiles bave less atook than unnal. Mr. Tuck· r
Senior, a citizen well known not only in
were on the Qrounds Wednesday.
^ufc outalde, though approachIng 83 yeara of age, waa in charge of the
and as active aa ever.
uut u you stock,
own particular selection,
Very dry aud dusty.
W. M. Russell & Son of Norway showAside from that condition, and thi ) were only in range of one, it would pro·
ed «orne good Holatein stock,
troubled feeling caused by the frost ol duce sweet concord.
ot Norway showed ten
W. J. Wheeler, the president of tbr u
Wednesday morning, there was nothing
head of Hole tains—all pure bred, it is
to interfere with the full enjoyment ο F society, bad on exhibition a number of
almost unnecessary to say.
Merrill pianos and player-pianos.
the county fair of last week.
C· & Bowe or Oxford, a two-year old
The Staples Piano and Music Co. exAnd the seventy-first exhibition of th<
Holatein heifer, with a record of 17 637
Oxford County Agricultural Society hibited Presoott pianos and a Draper
pounds of butterfat In aeven daya.
which waa held on Tuesday, Wednesday player-piano.
L. E. Mclntire A Son of East WaterThe Atherton Furniture Co., of which
and Thursday, was a great success in al
at ford, alwaya large exhibitors at the fair,
respects. In one important respect ii Randall O. Porter is the local manager
five head of Holstelns, of
was a record breaker, for on Wednesdaj
Norway, had a Columbia graphopbone in which
only three were grades, the rest
it undoubtedly brought to the ground» its exhibit which was kept in cemmisslon
all pure bred.
the largest crowd of people ever seen most of the time. Otherwise the comTo leave for a moment the Holstelns,
there. Estimates of the number raog< pany's exhibit was made up principally
which include the large percentage of
all the way from 15,000 to 25,000, and ai of stoves and ranges.
M Carter
The Victor Co. occupied a space with the cattle on the grounds, Α.
is generally the case, the right figurei
of Bethel exhibited fourteen Durhams,
are probably somewhere below the aver· ao assortment of the Victor talking maof which only two were grades, the rest
age of the guesses.
However, the sale chines.
A varied assortment of boots and shoes being thoroughbreds.
of tickets indicates that there were from
W. F. Young of Norway showed ninewas shown by the Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
on» to two thousand more people on the
and
of Norway, in chcrge of attentive clerks teen bead of Jerseys, thoroughbreds
grounds that day than ever before.
White Satin bread was made a special- grades.
On the whole the weather clerk was
Β. W. Greely of South Paris showed
good to the fair. There was no rain, in ty by the Paris H»me Bakery in the
eighteen head of Ayrshires, mostly;
it occupied in the half.
deed, the extreme dryness of everything space which
J
Herman Mason of Bethel is the local thoroughbreds, with a few grades.
was the most uncomfortable featured
Horace H. Cole of Norway, a grade
for
Farm
tbe
Machine
Vermont
waf
agent
wind
the occasion. Tuesday's cold
Holatein heifer 3 years old.
rather disagreeable, but Wednesday was Co., which was showing the U. S. cream
W. Η. ά G Π. Dunn of Norway made1
separator, for the good qua'itles of
as good a day as could be expected, and
a large exhibit of Ayrshires, including ai
large claims are made.
Thursday, while cloudy, was not at all which
An attractive part of tbe uppnr hall herd and a number of individual entries
bad. The third day's crowd was a fail
was that ocoupied
by the Ν Dayton —twenty-five or thirty bead in all.
one.
A. J. & F. L Millett of Norway made
There was no flying machine or othei Bolster Co., as in years past, with an exhibit of wall banging*, china, cut glass, a large «howlng of Durhams.
general attraction this year, the usual and
J. S & J H. Millett of Norway showother articles of house furnishing
and legitimate events of the fair being
ed a gojd string of Hjrefords and Djrall that were scheduled, and the attend- and decoration, from their large stock.
Merrill, the photographer, of Norway, uam«.
ance proved that they were all that were
Walter T. Knight'y of South Paris
needed. It was a well-balanced show, showed a case of artistic portrait work. showed three Holsteins, thoroughbreds,
A striking exhibit was made in the
no department of it lacking a good exa
children's department including draw- a bi'l'i a 2 year-old heifer, and calf.
hibit.
T. B. Doughty of Norway, a thoroughwork
of
various
water
colors,
ings,
fancy
in
recent
fair
year«
The growth of the
2
raffia work and a great bred yearling Jersey bull, and a heifer
makes it evident that in spite of the kinds, knitting,
of other things. This is a popu- yearn old.
variety
more
the
of
society,
splendid equipment
W. H. Buck of Norway, some grade
ular department of the fair, and inhall room and more barn room are both
Jersey heifers.
creases from year to year.
a necessity of the near future.
C G French of Norway, a thorough"A miniature Abe Lincoln log cabin,1'
THK BABIES.
made by Amy and George Losier of Nor- bred Jersey yearling bull.
only showing of thoroughbred
Tuesday afternoon the society's meet- way, aged respectively 14 and β years, atBelted Dutch on the grounds was from
ing room was filled with the babies, the tracted a lot of attention. The exhibit
the C. R Penley estate of South Parisprond mothers, and the crowd who had was complete, even to tbe road which seven bead.
gathered to see them—that is, to see the wound up to tbe door of tbe cabiu, the
A number of grade Belted Dutch were
babies, not the mothers. This feature well sweep, and tbe little pond, bearing shown
by A. N. Cairns of South Paris.
ilways draws. The entries in the sever- on its surface a birch bark canoe perfect
Thayer Brothers showed a thoroughin form.
al classes, and the awards are given be
bred Durham bull, and a herd of cows
low, and it is unnecessary to say that
THE VEGETABLE SIIELF.
and heifers.
rhe committee which had the thankless
Herman Morse of Buckfield showed
Considering the generally discouragtask of judging the babies had a diffiing nature of tbe season, tbe space allot- five thoroughbred Ayrshires, a bull and
cult problem:
ted to vegetables and farm crops was c iws and heifers.
Fourteen thoroughbred Jerseys were
BABIES EIGHT MONTHS AND UNDER.
remarkably well filled
indeed, more
shown from the well known Morey Farm
Mrs. H. J. Merrill, South Paris, Greta than filled, almost crowded.
At the head of this, in the same loca- Mechanic Falls.
.VI., 0 months, $5
G G. Abbott dfe Son of Norway, a numMrs. Lyda R chard a, Mechanic Falls, tion where he has been for lo, these
Rrade Durh*m cows and heifers.
many years, was tbe collec'ion of W. H.
Laura, 7 months, #4
L
W. A. Hersey of Norway showed a
Mrs. L. E. Thayer, Paris, Curtis Ells- Porter of Norway. Not quite so large
as in some previous years, but still a number of thoroughbred Ayrshires.
worth, 4 months, $3
Devons, a rare breed in this vicinity
Mrs. W. G. Prat:, South Paris, Ches striking showing inasmuch as Mr. Porter
is 01 years of age, and does the work on were shown by W. C. S earns of West
'er Α., 8 mouths, S'2
Mrs. Nelson M
Perham, Bryant's his crops himself. Pew fairs can show Paris, a thoroughbred bull and a number
tbe equal, for an exhibitor of his years. or thoroughbred cows and heifers.
Pond, Malford N., 5 months, $1
C R. King, South Paris, showed a
An ex'ensive and varied showing was
Mrs. Clarence Kichardson, West Paris,
also made in the collection of Rev. thoroughbred Ayrshire bull, three grade
Frances Mary, 4 months.
Mrs. Jason R Bennett, Bryant's Pond, Chester Gore Miller of South Paris, Ayrshire cows, and a number of grade

members, a review of State, National
and World's W. C. T. U. activities.and a
short parlimentaiy drill. This look at
the outside work is fitting just at this I
'Λ Κ. Swan and hie daughter, Miss
time, since the near-by conventions date
A. .Swan, of Lynn, Mass., are as follows: M tine Skate W. C. T. U.,
K.
•pe:; lu*» their vacation at Albert
Κumford Falls, Sept. 17 19; World's W.
Dean'*. Mr. Swan has been for many C
T. U., Brooklyn, Ν. Y, Oct. 23 2S; |
and
yesi- with the Boston, Kevere Beach
National W. C. T. U., Asbury Park, N.
with
is
! >c· Railroad, and Miss Swan
Delegates to the
J., Oct 29 Not. β
th- iiio Hancock Mutual Life Insur· Κ u m ford Kalis convention are to bechoa
office.
»nce Co. in its Lynn
en and arrangements for transportation
It is hardly necessary to give the In- made.
form ition that we had a freeze last WedW. Κ Kimball Poet, (1. Α. Κ baa made
Oesday morning, the thermometer show. arrangements with Lieut. W. S. Robin» low record, so far as the Democrat
son of Hartford to come to South Paris
bas heard, of 24. It is almost a won ier and
of
repeat his lecture on the battle
that anything was left in the line of
given at K*st Sumrecently
Gettysburg
that
crops, bnt on high land it Is said
Lieut. Κ >binson was in the fight,
ner.
even tender gi<-<leo plant* were a >t
knows wbat happened and cau tell it in
corn
sweet
killed. M >re or less of the
Several of our
an eloquent mauner.
the
was damaged, but what there is of
citizens heard him at Sumner and were
as
as
fast
pos- more than
crop will be l«ken care of
repaid for going so far to
sible. Ou low ground the frost finished listen. This address will be given In the
ir1 os completely. The season has
church on Sunday, Sept. 21st, at
the crops, K*ptist We
J-ea » hard enough ooe for
2pm
expect also that there will be
*
the discouragement of the frost some
music. Everybody interested
good
t'· <" ·. 'bings off before they have begun
in a tine literary treat upon an event of
to ripeo.
You will
recent history should come.
be well paid.
w accidents marked the fair and
» c mpanying rush of travel last
It i· noteworthy, and a credit to the
* <■'<
Perhaps tbe worst was an auto community in general and those in reW.
woods."
nj"bi!e spill In the "pine
particularly, that last
^ Ki l ling of Redding, while on tbi sponsibility
week's county fair, with the crowd of
tv» the fair Wednesday morning,
went inmany thousands which It drew,
*'··'
ve people in the car, attempted to
to history without any arrest for an ofturn
rolet by another car whose
fence, and without a serious accident of
;J<i cated that he was in a great
any kind. There were no pickpookets
at that
was
narrow
The
road
-Her,.
and none enough under the influence of
1
jjr
Reddmg's car skidded,
Poinr
offiliqjor to merit the attention of the men*"') w so he straightened back it cross
one accident worth
and struck ι cers. Only
r i^d and the ditch
fair
the
tioning was reported from
tr,v
he three occupants of the back
At the tinisb of a heat one of
grounds.
υΙ
one
»eat were thrown out, but only
the outside sulkies struck a spectator
'era Mr» Virgil Cole of Rumford, wa<
wbo bad come into the track, knocking
broken
were
bones
Materially hurt. Xo
him down, throwing the driver o£f and
■' ^r·» Cole was considerably bruiset
the sulky slightly. Nobody
*o<l »luk»n up. She came lo the horat damaging
and the
was more than a little bruised,
B. Richardson in tbe village
was stopped after j >gging once Evelyn, 23 months.
h«rse
•oil is recovering well from the effects ο
Mr·. Emma Morisette, Norway, Elois«
i and a half around the track.
toe accident.
22 months.
Mrs. Ada Billings, Norway, Charls »
Duno-tJuakin·.
H w many m<»n in the state of Maim
17 month·.
Gleaeon,
E.
fl y»o
contin
Miss
and
Margaret
advertised
suppose have
Cyrus Β Dunn
Mr·. Lozia Witham, Norway, Florii ι,
'v h
nie newspaper for rifty sevei
Buskins, both of South Paris, were mar- 2 ν ears.
,.
year·
Very few, if *ny, you will ad ried at 9 o'clock Mooday morning at the
Mrs. George Hill, Norway, Harold, 1 7
Aveyet we do not have to go outside o:
home of Κ I. Spofford oo Western
months.
Psris to tind such a case. Dr
Miss Buskins is a sister of Mrs.
nue.
Mrs. K. S. Cadlgan, Norway, Kennetl ι.
amuei Kichards is tbe man and the Ol
The ceremony was performed
Spofford.
month·.
Dr
Gore Miller, usiog the 21
is
the
Democrat
Chester
newspaper.
Rev.
by
.?r''
Mr·. Willi· B. Walker, South Parii
The bride's travelK'cbardH tells the Democrat that wbei
service.
ring
single
A 18 mouths.
™
Be «tarted in business on Paris Hill ii
and brown wkipcord Gerald
'·
ing suit was fawn
Silver oup presented by Dr. J.
Mra. Dunn
ν»·» he commenced advertising in tbi 1
ι·
Cun
with bat to match. Mr. and
to
awarded
Dorothy
True A Co.,
ten
a
'h
for
days'
train
PaP*rand bas continued to do so to
of Stephen Cummlog B
\ took the forenoon
return will reside in mings, daughter
Went time. "And I think it has paid'
trip, and after their
of Norway.
bav
not
Js Dr Richards, "or I would
on
South Paris.
Baby Show—Mr ,
Committee
The Doctor learned hi
Ernest Archibald, West Poland; Mr
*ls of Simeon Walton, the first practl
la
using gaso· Mellie Tripp, Weet Poland; Mrs. Gllbe!
Tbe U. S. forest service
for Ore protection
op?ici»n id Oxford Couoty. He say·
K. Shaw, South Parle.
une railway speeders
j
1 hound
an
three
for
follow
out
up train* oi
years
myself
Tbey
▲BOUT THK HALL.
oui
thrown
** <**J and evening for my boar j purposes.
where sparks
«teep grade·
1
CO'hes " Dr. Richards now bs j
Music to right of them, mtwio to le ft
draft are likely to start firei
forced
by
f ■>ur
of them—and if you atood in the rigl it
diplomas from optical colleges an
tbe right of way.
ie
president of tbe Alumni Associatio aloog
place, the aoundi would blend into οι
Η
diaoordant whole, with two or three (
?'the Philadelphia Optical College. hi
>«k°»
MOhMg·
At.
»o
interesting man to talk with and
*30, ,or thl anos or player-piano· and the Mme nut i.
wtHxi|i«oker w Ik· ■***·
* baeiDee· that extends beyon
working each at i ti
ber of
frees.
the
U>
U
he
benefit
»· boundaries ol the state.

<jri

J· τ· Β™·»* Son of Otlsfield «bowed

Twenty Thousand People

Donald Woodrow, 4 months.
F. M. Davis, Norway, Merle
Mrs.
Frederick, 6 mouths.
Mrs. M. P. Paragard, South Paris,
Geraldine, 7 months.
Mrs. E. C. Field, South Paris, Marion,

BLUE STORES

Mr. Porter spoke only three or four for that purpose, bat a few aeata outside
of would be a little relief.
Hohteln·, a thoroughbred minutes, recalling the firstexhbition
held on the etreet
Antomnbtlee! Nothing like it ever
year· old, a thoroughbred heifer the society, which »m
In Norway village. It wai » ιrerydiffer- before. Tbe number on the
h,*h Rr*de helfert.
ground·
"d"Pme
oa^5
W. D. Clark of South Pari· «bowed a ent affair from the
Wednesday afternoon was estimated
tion. There wai only one bull •how"· with tbe usual accuracy of estimates,
large grade Holatein yearling heifer.
J. M. Thayer of Parla, five Holatein·, and titer the fair, hay being β<ΛΓ®βΐ h® variously from 500 to 1000 and even
An addm.|
all thoroughbred·, a yearling bull, a bull was sold for ten doM.r.
higher. In fact, just about 400 automowas given at that fal. bj F. O. J. Sniitn bile tickets were aold
oalf, a cow and oalf, and a belfer.
Wednesday, but
»ddre"
the
and
ten
of
had
Son
of
Portland,
B. Tucker A
Norway
scores of other oars were parked outsidetart
a
as
few
tinned
for
a
regular
years
bead of thoroughbred Holetelna, only
in tbe immediate vicinity of the ground·
,

fball 2

OF THEIR ATTENTION.

Miss Grace
automo- Not Far From
Mr. and

Mrs. Geo. D. Robertson and daughter
r.-h. He ν Chester Gore Miller,
Aervlcc every Sunday at Miriam have returned after a visit of
School at 1.' M. Y.P.C.U. some weeks to Mrs.
W. F. Dunham in
Lynn. Mass. They also visited in Brook-κυ *κ*τι»ο·.
line »nd Boston.
Uesuiax
LoNo. 94.
In.- un or before full moon.
Trainmaster Cooper of the
Grand
: a :
odge. regular meetof each week —Aurora Trunk was here fora few days during
u
1 .hlrd Monday evening· the fair, looking after tbe handling of
tbe trains through tbe rush of heavy
-an Rebekah Lodge, No.
fourth Krlday» of each traffic and extra trftins.

»t «
I) .ftt
». «
>Ql£
Λ.

express, nauy ;

CHCKCHE»
η a! Church. Rev. A. 1. Mc
'reaching service. 10:4* a. M.;
T. P. 3. C. E. β.·00
*. m.;
«nie· TOO r. M.; Church
: tv evening M 7 JO T. M.
nnected, are cordially In

'-a Λ

AND THEY SAW A SHOW THAT WAS WORTHY

Mrs. Archie Cole.

.y except Sunday ; 7:12 p. ui.
,'*pre«. 'tally. Sun lay
»

Ί

S

a.m.

Robertson's.

Merton A.

i is a m. express, dally;
J ύ. * m., local. dally ex
express. dally. sun

I»

4„;;

Record Crowd at County Fair

Dudley have recently made an
bile trip to New
Jersey with

TKLSk HAlLWAT.
zoning June iî, 19U,
LEAVE SOUTH PAU·
ι-:

»re la teealoa
again.
J. C. CftrTer,
principal at the high
school, has room* at Theodore

Thayer'».
10,1911
Oscar L. Robertson of
Gorham, Ν. H„
hat been a recent gneat at
George D.

SOUTH PARIS.
THAIS·

School·

Warm weather will soon be here and
stock
you will need a pair of Oxfords, my
has many styles and qualities.
$4.00
$3 SO
$3 50
$3.00, 3.50
Ruaaet Button and Biucber Oxford Mayfalr
$3.00
Dull Button and Blucber Oxford Mayfalr
$3.50, 3.00
Pat. Dull Calf and Rusaet Pumps
Dull Calf and Ruaaet Button :ind Blucber Oxford $2.00, J.J5, a.50
$1.50
Vicl Oxford· Rubber Heel·

Ladif·' Pat Button Oiforda Patrician
Ladle»' Dull Calf Button and Blucber Oxford Patrician
Ladle·' Ruaset Button and Blucber Oxford Patrician

Ladle·'
Ladle·'
Ladle·'
Ladle»'
Ladle·'

....

A full line of Misses' and Children's Oxfords, Pumps
and Banfort Sandals.

W. 0.

Frothingham,

South Paris,

Maine.

OnTy Filr Fer PiKhtr.
Γη a trein the other day. mji a Ola»
I overheard
to the Udle« I ;ow New· correspondent,
Correspondence on topic· of Interest
a cerwo achoolteacheri dwell with
la eoUclte'l. Addreaa: Editor Βοκικιΐιι·'
Coutkk, Oxford Democrat, South Perls, Me
aln fondness on the prank· of a boy
jhom they called JI ramie. 1 could
Vegetable Com maud meats.
rather that this lad was fall of sweet
Thia
ia, 1
Never overealt an> vegetable.
impllclty and a deep rooted objection
tbe
for
cooking
commandment
first
the
(
Despite bis dllatorlneaa,
I ο edncatioo
of vegetable!. Too much «alt not only (
be was a genera I favorite.
flaI
jowever,
delicate
masks
and
toughens fibers,
valuable
One of the dora in lee In whose claaa
vors, but helps to extract tbe
llmmle now Idles bis time remarked
mineral contenta.
Tbe second commandment ia even
that on a recent morning the boy had
more important; boil most vegetables in
landed in an exercise in arithmetic
The excepas iitttle water as is safe.
vfalch. by its neatness and freedom
caulitions to this are the cabbage tribe:
torn error·, simply bowled "'Father.'*,
'
These
flower, Brussels sprouts and kale.
was in a simmer of excitement
need to swim freely, to be put on in cold llmmle
what mark be would get.
water, salted so as barely to taste, then ι x> see
In order to surprise bltu into saying
to be brought quickly to a bubbling boil,
well skimmed, and cooked yncovered ( wmethlng the teacher bad scribbled
un'il tender. Covering the pot con- m the copybook "Fair" Instead of
denses tbe strong-smelling essential oil, 'Excellent." as it should hare been. ▲.
refrom
along with the atoam, to be presentlyand
xiurmur of dismay was expected
vaporized by the heat of the lid,
be chuckled with
instead
but
:be
boy,
then spread through the bouse.
remarked: "Ob. I'm gladl
Sort your vegetables. This, tbe third | jlee and
efter a' hla
commandment, may prove troublesome, Kail hers only got 'fair1
but is worth observing. For instance, jouucln'f
to be cookgreen peas, full grown, need
ed at least twice as long as those tender
London's Ugly Man.
If compelled to
and wacery-sweet.
Frank Duff in bis reminiscence· tell·
cook both grades at once, shake tbe
ι story ot an exceptionally ugly man.
or colanpeas, after washing, ia a sieve
[veil known in London society, whose
der, and add what goes through to the
from
lame be suppresses. Be bad It
boiling pot after it has been cooking
Lord
balf an hour. This same precaution is Lord Lytton. who had It from
advisable for string beaos—they can be Beaconsfleld.
sorted in the stringing and snapping
"I saw bim once," said Beaconsfleld.
wbicb should be very carefully done. So "It was when we were living at Groe·
lima
beaos,
with summer squash, okra,
his card waa
Wben
Gate.
renor
indeed tbe whole list of vegetables. Very
and
up I was extremely busy,
E>rougbt
If
but
bo
will
watery
rags,
tender ones
Lsaid to Lady Beaconsfleld, 'My dear,
cooked as long as is requisite for those
must receive this gentleman for
fully matured. Cook potatoes of even pou
to tell you that Lady
size, not small and large ones together, me.' 1 ought
mashed. Every Beaconsfleld was very fond of seeing
even if tbey are to be
manner of vegetable bas Its point of per- remarkable people, and 1 said to her,
fection, over and uoder-cooking are 'My dear, 1 know be le a remarkable

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

HEALTH RESTORED

After Years of Illness.

sick for a number of years, could not
to use
pet any relief until I commenced
"L. P." Atwood's Medicine. It made
I use it for most
a well man of me.
in my family
every kind of sickness
and consider it one of the best med·
icinee that is made."

NITRO CLUB

A. N. Ilurd, So. Orrington, Me.

Steel Lined

A large bottle 35 cents at the nearby store, or a sample free by mail, if
you never used it. Address,

SHELLS

Remington C«4i
TTU/i
tKm tt*ml Uium*

4

Will Boost Your Shooting Average

TRY
load

the

Speed Shells this

season; they get the
than any other sheila

bird quicker
You take a shorter
ever used.
you
bother you less—you get more birds.
to your

For Colds, SoreThroat,
Croup. For Aches,
Pains and Wounds,

lead—angles

The speed of these shells i· due to the sfce/ kntng—
and
to the way it compresses the smokeless powder
the
behind
of
the
all
the
right
explosion
punch
keeps
it
shot, where belongs.
Get Remington-UMC Steel Lined Speed Sheik of the

JOHNSONS
ANODYNE

LINIMENT

See that the Red Ball
section.
box of thelia and metallic· you buy.

liveat dealer in your

mark ia

on

every

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.

is the

Now is the time to

never-failing

remedy. Keep it in your
home and be ready for

New Yerk

7

299 Broadway

'L.F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.

both internal and
ternal ills.

buy your

ex-

IN USE 103 YEARS
25c and 50c everywhere

Fall Machinery

equally unwise.

Krosbeu vegetables before preparing
them. If tbey are too wilted to revive
after an hour in clean cold water, they

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., In#»
■••ton, Mim.

hardly worth time, fire and aeasonEspecially greens. If they revive
cut
partially, in picking over be sure to
not let

are

Parsons' Pills

ing.

relief cOnetipatiom
and Seadache

WE HAVE THE

away tbe withered tips. But do
things stand too long in water—if tbey
are to be kept overnight, remove from
the water, shake lightly and lay In a
cool place. Vegetable fiber, particularly after it has begun to wilt a little, begins to decay and ferment after twelve
hours in water.
Wash vegetables very clean before betbem.
ginning to pare, or shell, or snap taints
A pared surface holds dirt and
imperceptible to either eyes or nose. beFrench cooks blanch all vegetables
fore cooking. That is to say, they ponr
boiling water upon tbem, let it stand a
minute, then pour it off and cover with
their
very cold water. This improves
tiavor and makes cleanliness more certain—the blanching often removes taints
which have defied washing. Another fine
for
point is in cutting vegetables, as
the
soups, sauces, garnishes, to make
pieces as nearly as possible equal in size.
Mot only do the even bits oook more
but the flavor is distributed bet-

BUM lilt ME [HUE GUTTERS if BEDWERS
Better

Nothing

Made.

You can get a CORN or GRAIN BINDER any

carry them all the time, call and see us before

day; wel

buying.

A. W. WALKER &. SON,
SOUTH

PARIS,

MAINE.

The Best Medicine Made

fcrKdneyandBladderlouUes"

FOLEY
KIDNEY
PILLS

equally

^

Nothing Can Keep Fresh After
It Is Cut Up

w*d

Bladder.
South Parti
Pari»

11U RT t.KKIf A CO.,
\. K.
Κ NKWKI.I. Λ C«>..

INSURANCE.

placed by

All kinds of insurance

You can't expect the chopped-up tobacco that comes
packages to be fresh, because it has been chopped up
too long a time. Most of the natural moisture and flavor
escapes from the small particles of tobacco before they
are put in the package.
By the time you smoke them,

W. J Wheeler & Co.

in

After July i, 1913, ctinley M.
Whteit-r will be ta'*en into the firm
of \V. J. Wheeler & Co , composed

Wbeu impossible to obtain cream (or
whipping, a fairly good substitute may
be made from milk and egg whiten,
lileod oue teaxpuuuful of cornstarch
with a tableepoonful (or suit lastr) of
sugar, add slowly uue cupful of rich
milk ami cook until ae tblck ae cream.
Uave whiles of two eggs beaten until
stiff and dry, pour over a little of the
boiling milk and beat again, continuing
until ull is well blended. Flavor with
vanilla.

•f \V. J Wheeler, Margaret A.
Bakkr, Stanley M Wheeler.

are so dry that they burn fast and bite your tongue.
All the flavor and fragrance of the tobacco is pressed
We thank the people
into the Sickle Plug and held there by nature's own County for past favors

they

of Oxford
and solicit
continuance of same and shall con'inue to give them ο r best efforts,
good protêt ti< η and a good squire
business deal.

covering—the natural leaf wrapper. When you whittle
slowa pipeful off the plug you get fresh tobacco
burning, coo/-smoking, rich and sweet
—

You don't pay for a package—don't waste any tobacco—
and get more tobacco for your money. Buy some Sickle at your
dealer's today. You'll find the Sickle way is the only way to get
a satisfying smoke.

Slice It

3 Ounces

10c

you

King

as

use

it

When putting hard cooked eggs in the
lunch basket, try taking off the shells
and rolling the eggs in a mixture of salt,
pepper, and finely-chopped parsley, tbeu
roll each separately lu paraffine paper.
Tbey are much more appetizing than
eggs in the ehells.

Kèeley

Morphiao
Using.

examine carefully any toys
young ohild. A few days ago
I found my baby with one of the eyes of
his Teddy bear in his hand. It proved
to be a brass-headed tack which had
been painted black and stuck into the
bear's head. 1 removed the other one
and worked some eyes with black darning cotton.
When pressing a suit if you rub it
well with a dustless dust cloth yon will
be surprised to see bow much lint aud
dust come off. It also takes the shine
off serge.

Always

NO
Method* rational and humane.
SICKNESS, MENTAL DERANGEMENT
OR COLLAPSE.
We have remedies which cure the
Tobacco Habit and Ntnrouiacu at bom·
without interfering with business.
Send (or Free Booklet.

All Correspondance Confidential
in plain envelope.

The person bringing the largest number of this entire
advertisement, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, NORWAY,
before Tuesday, Dec. 23, 1913, at 2 P. M., will receive

free

No. 8-20

Kineo

Included in the above, for each

a

receipt

counted

or

as

at

purchase amounting

STORE

$60.00.

to

25

cents

Pianos

Bankrupt's

la the matter of
ADOLPHE r.

Petition for

Discharge.

)

*>

!

REAL

FOR

J

In Itankruptcy
TALBOT,
Bankrupt. )
To the Hum. Clakkkck Hai k, Judge of the Dlstrlct Court of the United State* for the District
of Maine :
â DOLPHB K. TALBOT of Rumford In the
Λ County of Oxford. and State of Maine, In
Mid District, respectfully represents. that on
last pa*» he was duly
the 19th <lay of
adjudged bankrupt, umler the Acta of Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that be ha*
duly surrendered all his property and rlghtn of
property, and baa fully compilait with al! th.requirements of said Acta and of the onlera of
Court touching his bankruptcy.
That he may be deWherefore he pray·.
creed by the Court to nave a full discharge from
all debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acta, except such debts aa are ex
oepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 33rd day of Aug., A. D. li*13.
ADOLPHE r. TALBOT, Bankrupt.

April,

OllDKB OF NOTICE THERKO*.

DUTUCT or Maims, s».
On this JUih day of Aug., A. D. 1913, on readpetition, U 1*—
ing the foregoing
Ordered by the Court. That a hearing be had
same
on
the loth day of October A. D.
upon th·
1913, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis
In the foreman; and that
10
o'clock
at
trlct,
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Pem
ocrât, a newspaper prlnte·' In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If anv they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It la further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credHors copies of said petition and this order, ad
dressed to tûern at their place· of residence as
SUtttftl.
Witness the Hu.n, Clakxkcb Halk, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland. In said District, on the SUth day of Aug.,
A. D. 1913.
JAM KS S. HKWKY. Clerk.
fL. ».J
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—J A M Its K. UIWXY, Clerk.
JM7

ESTATE

Second hand Pianos and

SALE

I always carry in my shopping bag a
tabulated form of the quantities of materials in the different widths required
for my children's dresses, my own
dresses, and my husband's shirts. Then
if I see something pretty and cheap, I
have only to consult my list and know
exactly what quantity to buy.

Organs

or

such in the final count.

Send them to a glove factory and bave
short glovée made for fifty cents a pair.
I do this, and feel that long gloves are
not an extravagauco, after all.

and

from either

S. J. RECORD & SON,
valued
as
will
be
given
5 of the advertisements, to be
coupon

VARIETY

HOBBS'

Range valued

for sale at

pianos

a

bargain.

Two

I will sell at low

making waists, shirts, etc., do not
up the under arm seam until the
left open, you have a fi »t
square last thing. If
garment to work on, and can put the
A collar on much more
easily.
sew

price.

W.J.Wheeler,

CHARLKS Κ LOW AS, late of Kumford,
1 d the County of Oxford, drceased, and given
| *>nds as the law dlrecta. All peraona having
( emanda against the estate of said deceased
rv denlretl to present U>e aarne for aettlemeot,
ml all Indebted thereto are requeued to make
HOTICS.
( «vment 1 in mod lately.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ahe
JOHN DR1UOTOS.
August 19th, 1913
ha*
been
executrix of the lut
duly
appointed
J M7
will and testament of
EMMA L. WASH BURNS, late of Oxford,
nones.
deoeaaed, and given bond· aa the law directs.
The subscriber hereby glvea notice that he I AU persons having demands against the estate
aa been duly appointed administrator of the of said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are reβ »tate of
ABBIK WHITMAN, lata of Woodstock.
quested to make payment Immediately.
the County of Oxford, deceased, mad given
PAULINE JORDAN.
Aug. 19th, 1913.
AU uenoaa having 54-37
ouda aa the law dlrectaBOSCO Κ P. STAPLES,
« emamls against the estate of said deceased are
Agent.
" ealred to present the same for settlement, and [
■ II Indebted thereto are requested to make pay·

thumb and forefinger, and pulling it
gently back and forth, first sidewise,
then lengthwise, until the spots entirely
disappeared. This glove cleaning dieoovery bas saved me, and I hope may

Billings' Block, South Paris.

36-37

I

FOLEY KIDNEY PUIS
VM RHEUMATISM MONEYS AND BLAOOEA

neys allow uric acfti poisons to remaiu
in the blood and rheumatic pdns, swollen and aching joints follow. Take Foley Kidney Pills to ease you of the pain
and torment. They will positively and
permanently build up the kidneys, restore their normal action and keep the
uric acid crystals out of the blood and
body. Try them. Α. Ε Sburtleff A
Co South Paris; S. E. Newell & Co.,
Parla.

ADENOIDS ARE A MENACE TO
CHILDREN.

Adenoids resnlt from a succession of
oulds in babies and young children
They spoil the mental and physical life
of a child. The condition tbat causes
them may easily be avoided by careful
parents. Quickly and thoroughly cure
all colds and throat irritations by the
use of Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, and adenoids will not develop.
A. E. Sburtleff <& Co., South Paris; S. E.
Newell & Co., Paris.
A St. Louis judge has decided
tipping a porter is a voluntary act.
judge evidently bus not bad much
perience with porters.

ex-

9st curative medicine tbat onoe taken
Into your system mean restored kidney
ind bladder action, and return of health
ind strength. A. E. Sburtleff <Jfc Co.,
South Paria; S. E. Newell éc Co., Pari·.
Lkiii^

EXPERIENCE

I

Mark·
Dcsionb
Copyright· Ac.
aoe

Anyone sending a sketch and deecrlptlon mar
jiilcklT ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention le probably Pnt?,'l'*b'®-„JCom™a,nl<*·
tlons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK ou Patent·
«ont free. Oldest aesncy for secunag patenta.
Patenta taken through Munn & Co. raoalvs
<r*cial notice, without charge, in th·

Scientific American.

as

prices

We issue

from

one

Money

ctnt to

Orders
fifteen cents

"SEVEN BARKS"

Mmir%

01

St..

Are You

the Bank

$3

50.

Norway, Maine.

the Fence?

on

help you to decide. Remember, the
at the fair are riot always the best ones ; neither
It is ir r
are the biggest stores always the best to trade in.
that counts, but when, as in t ■>
size so much as
Let

biggest

me

pumpkins

store good
the nearest

quality
quality is kept on a parity with the large store,
approach to the perfect business establNhmei.:

is reached.
lam going ahead—telling you the truth about m
you c:m
groceries and the prices and s«ying only this : If
do better elsewhere I don't expect your trade. All I
I know that no other does grocer or c m
is compari*on.
I have only the choicest grades of '!
values.
better
give
and Coffee. The former start at 25c and run up to
pound. The leading brsnds of Coffee as low as anv
in town. Come in and sei me. You don't h ive to
You don't have to keep anything that you do buy,
We deliver goods daily.
not satisfactory.

world in the currency of the
We
drawn.
which
telegraph money to any part
country
of the world, and issue Travelers' Cheques which are selfidentifying and can be readily cashed anywhere.

In view of these advantages and conveniences can you
business
any longer ignore the need of doing your banking
with the Oldest and Strongest National Bank in Oxford
County ?

A. H. Jackson,

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

^

MAINE.

South Ρ

Market Square,

=====

Refrigerators.

The Baldwin

Cold, Dry Air Kind

*···.- The

to

that

on

OF NORWAY,

$1.50

James N. Favor, "Ζ,ΙΙΙ"»""

Express Money Orders, and
pal towns and cities of the

-...··

The kind we have sold for 16 years.

Have

always given satisfaction.

$7.00, 8.50, 11.50, 14.50.
And

Bolster Co.

Dayton

N.

36 MARKET

Them

See

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

SÛUARE,

•Phone. 19-21.

Tta

ckMrieâi)

Tournes of this School toother with the help of Its
Shorthand and
iir'udh of i-tartlng thousand* of young Men and Women
.n
the road to a Huccescful career In the IîuhIooak World. What It ha* done for other* It le reasonPortland, Bangor and Augunta
Write for Kiec Catalogue.
ab!e to suppose It can do for you.
Summer School at ■'outh <;af>co.
D.
27-39
U.
ilAHDKN, Treasurer, Hangor, Maine.
F. L. SHAW, President, Portland, Maine.

Business,
Tclegnph7
THEl'oiltl
Department has been the
on

Neponset Paroid Roofing.
Warm in Winter

Cool in Summer

Do YOUR

Savings Department Connected with

SOUTH

MACHINES.

Many clothiers are feeding you through their adverto
tising with large doses of the word "Cheap." We try
do better. Mean clothing we will not sell at any price.

Send for Catalogue.

CO.,

W. J. WHEELER &
South Paris.

jjiEïusnç
Roofin'G
a

"you have evermade

before—yours if
you will

only
specify Wil-

liam Tell
when you
order flour.

Just as good for
cake and biscuits and
pastry and all the rest
of the good things
to eat that good
flour makes.
All extra nutritious, too, because William
Tell is milled byi
our special process
from Ohio Red Winter
Wheat—the richest

and

to do.

are

31 Market Square,

$25, $30, $35

ami

worth every time—try
Suits in Scotch Wc :

the latest

styles.

South Paris

...

Cut Flowers

Plan is

ι

At the Greenhouse,

E. P. CROCKETT,
SOUTH

Before me,
JAME^ S. WRIGHT,
Justice of the Peace.

FLORIST.
MAINE.

PARIS,

Time to Get Ready For

SCHOOLS

[8KAL.]

Supreme Judicial Court, in Vacation. {
cept. mberG, A D. 1UI3
}
Upon tiuc Korf.ooino Libel, ORDKKEM,
That the Libelant give notice to the said Thomas
J. Sullivan, Libellée, to appear before the Jua
tlco of our Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden
at Pnrls, within and for the County of Oxford,
on the second Tuesday of October, A.D. 1913. by
publishing an attestai copy of aald libel, and
thla order thereon, three weeka successively In
the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In
Parts, in our f^onnty of Oxford, the first publl
cation to be SO riaye at leaat prior to aalil aecond
Tuesday of Octobcr, A. D. 1913, that he may there
and then In our said Court appear and »h >w
cause, if any he have, why the prayer of aald
libelant should not be granted.
A. B. SAVAGE,
Chi· f Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the libel and order of court

thereon.
Attest: CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.

[seal.]

JaM£8 S. W RIO HT,
Attorney for Libelant.

Shoeing

South Paris, Maine.

for

Eastman & Andrews

STATE OF MAINE.

Carts,

PENLEY,

Stripes. They

County op Oxford, h :

Wagons,

Gl·. H.

buy

Worsteds, Brown and Gray Mixtures, Blue Ser^

MAINE.

September 6, l'»13.
Subscribed and sworn to by the said ilanora
she
haa used reasonthat
Sullivan, particularly
able diligence to ascertain the present residence
of the said Thomas J. Sullivan, and 1- unable so

PENLEY,

Jobbing.

OF

can

give you your money's
Fall
sometime and see.

Maine.

South Paris,

suits that you

We

oxford, se.

MANUFACTURER.
Horse

S. P. Maxim & Son

STATE OF MAINE.

andfinestgrov

Dump

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

STATE

What is the sense of promising a $20 Suit for $10:
Does the person with average intelligence expect it?
We promise to do better. We are offering the
latest styles in Fall Suits at $15, $16, $iS and $20.—
Worth every ct?nt of it, made so well that you can debut \v
pend on them giving you satisfactory service,
a*
are
tf<>
don't try to deceive you by si)ing that they
as

Oxford 88
To tbc Honorable Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, next to be holden at larls, within
itnil for sal<l County of Oxford.on the iteeotid
Tuesday of October. A. D. 1913:
Rcspcctfully represents ilanora Sullivan, of
Sorwny, In said County of Oxford and State of
Maine, that» he was lawfully married to Thomas
1 Sill Ivan, then of said Norway, now of pints
unknown to said libellant, on the :Wth day uf
May, l!Mi, at Providence. In the State of Khode
Island; that they lived toge'lier a« hustmnd an
wife, ut eal-1 Norway, till the '.Oth day of August,
1910; thnt she has alw ys onducted herself as a
faithful wife toward the said Thomas J. Sullivan,
but he, regard less of bis marriage vows and
duty, utterly deserted said libellant on the 20th
day of August, 1910, which said utter desertion
has continued for three consecutive year· next
prior to the filling of this libel ; that she has not
seen him or heard from him since that time; that
she has used reasonable diligence to find the
address or present residence of the said Thomas
J. Sullivan, and Is unable to do so.
Wherefore sho prays that the bonds of matrimony now existing between her and the aald
Thomas J. Sullivan be dissolved.
Dated at Paris, Maine, this 3d (lay of September, 1 <13.
HANOBV SULLIVAN.

"better loaf than

Farm

and

Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

MAINE.

About Fall Suits

SEWING

High grade

PARIS.

COMPANY

A Word to the Wise

STANDARD

G. H.

TRUST

Longer Than Shingles.

Sold by L. S. Billings, South Paris.

"and each

banking with US.

Wo pay 2 per cent interest on check account.

PARIS

Costs Less Than Metal
Wears

The host place to hide money is where titev
ck
ν
have vaults for safely protecting it, every
accounts of people h;t
we see newspaper
f 'ic
been rohhed. Sugar bowls, rag bags, under
and ii// of those oi .·τ
behind
pictures,
carpet,
places where people conceal thier money,
well known to burglars. Hide it In OUR /ΪΛΛ7».
it.
then you know you can get it when you want

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

THERE IS MO CASE 07

BLOOD OR SKIN DISEASE

All wool robes

payable anywhere, at prices
cheaper than Post Office and
draw checks on all the princi-

"^fâKSsSsIti1

arising from a disordered stomach, bowels,
liver or kidneys which

lining $5.co

If you have money to invest this bank has at all times
safe municipal, county, railroad, water and public service
to net a good rate of interest.
bonds for sale at

Λ handsomely Illustrated weekly. Unmt eir•nletlon of any scientific tournai. Terme. f> a
rear: tour month·, f L Bold by all newsdealers

INDIGESTION, CONSTIPATION,
RHEUMATISM,

we

paying

receipt

that
The

others, many dollars.
will not materially benefit, or permanently
I needed a certain shade of green emcore ; this has been proven for the past 42
broidery cotton to finish cbain-stitohing years. Ask your parents, or neighbors,
the collar of a waist. I bad a shade
about SEVEN
as thousands have
lighter than I wanted, and a shade dark- testified to its merits. Don't delay to get «
er.
Neither exaotly matched. Then I 60 cent bottle at yonr druggist, and start
remembered bow I bad mixed paints yourself on the road to complete recovery.
when I was a child, so I mixed the LYMAN MOWN,
MMarraySt. New Y*k,N.Y.
threads; that is, I need one thread of
the lighter and one of the darker .shade,
and the combination waa just what I
ι
wanted.
1 m IKMCKl MOW· MO «U0MB
save

jj

Immediately.
Aug. 19th, 1913. QBORUB H. CUMMINGS.

"We won't print any such stuff an
that!" said the editor loftily as he handed back the manuscript.
"Well, you needn't be so haughty
about it," retorted the irregular contributor. "You're not the only one who
i
won't print it."

In

Organs

lot of second hand organs that I will
When babies are sent out with white
Somebody will get a barraiη In tbl* 90 acre sell at
and carriage covers, the reflection from the
old price.
in
Come
any
near-ο
to
iDioolb, clian, level,
y farm; handy
light cover keeps them constantly scowl·
S'orway or Sot tb l'aria, barn full of bay, lota of see them.
*υο*1 anil UmU;r, lao<l easy to till, all machine
ing. Mothers and nurses are careful
howlng. partially dev.>ted to poultry ratalηχ;
to keep direct sunlight from babies'
*'»l of water, Une net of buildings, all rural coo·
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, eyes;
but many, perhaps, have not
renlencee. Price to close out 11,330.
Instruction Books, Player pia- thought of the reflecting power of lightSenti for Catalogue.
colored fabrics.
nos always in stock at prices
Esta Agency,
rhe Denniss Pike Real Estate
Raindrops, or any water spilled on
that are right
gloves that have been cleaned, make
Tel. 35-3
NORWAY,, ME.
ugly spots that cannot be removed by
Send for catalog.
re-cleaning. I found recently after the
NOTICE.
cleaner had told me my gloves were
The subscriber hereby give· notice that be has |
ruined, that I could work oat the spots
«en duly
ippolnted a»lmluUirat>r of the |
< state of
by holding the kid firmly between eaoh
must be Sold at Once I

« lent

Foley's Kidney Pills

rheumatism,
eliminate backache and
tone up the system and restore normal
actiou of kiduovs and bladder. A. E.
Sliurtleff & Co., S >uth Pari»; S. Ε Newell & Co., Paris.

FACING A SERIOUS PROPOSITION.
The mao or woman who has kidney
Don't throw away long kid gloves trouble is facing a serious proposition,
when the upper parts are almost like where grave complications readily follow
Foley Kidney Pills are an bonoew though the hands are worn out. neglect.

Portland, Maine

TILIPHONI 2224
Λ5-39

on or

a

When packing books line the boxes
with table oilcloth. Yoa will preserve
the volumes in this way from damage
during long journeys or from mold and
mildew if left in a damp storage houee.

TMEELEY INSTITUTE
151 Congress Street,

eqnal parts

given to

SUCCESSFUL FOR 35 YEARS
and still the best because
we keep up to date always

King:

doing much good.

suggest

Best grade double green and black robes $3.00.
Extra large auto size double plush with rubber inter-

expense to you in carrying on an account,
furnishes free of charge everything necessary. These are
should open a
only a few of many reasons why you Bank.
National
this
with
acount
Strong
checking

The belling demulcent qualifiée of
PRICES
Filey1* Boney and Tar Compound are
not duplicated in any other medicine for
Call
soughs and colds. Any substitute offer- =
ed you is an inferior article. Refuse to
accept it for it cannot produce the healing and aootnihg effect of Foley's Boney
and Tar Compound. Insist upon the
genuine, which contains no opiate*. A.
Ε Shurtleff & Co, South Paris; S. Ε
Newell & Co., Paris.

Single plush lap Robes in green and brown $1.75.
Beet grade single plush in many colore $2.00.
A bargain in heavy double plush pieced robes at $2.25.

If you do not have checking
the conveniences
you open one with this Bank and erjoy
than at
which one possesses. Your money is safer here
exact
the
make
can
always
home or in your pocket ; you
as a
bil
s by check ; the check serves
when
paying
change
bills the second time ; there is no
and saves

anil
up and foruot about my health,
T've felt iH'tter ever Klnce."— Washington Star.

of peanut butter and
oream salad dressing for sandwiches and
You will find the
smooth.
beat until
flavor much improved, and the mixture
"Why di I you let him kiss you withis not a sticky mess as when peanut but"Well,
out your making a struggle?"
ter is used alone.
mother, he's too lazy to put up a fight
for a kiss."
Discoveries.
Mix

Treatment
For Liquor, Opium,
and other Drug

a

"No." replied Farmer Corntossel. "1
tried ever}· kind of medicine I could
get hold of for awhile. Then I gave

account

a

what I'm here for I'll never get sent here
always bad more or less trouble with the
oream curdling, iu spite of adding soda again."
I found that by mixto the tomatoes.
GET RID OF THE TORMENT OF
ing a little soda with a teaspoonfui of
RHEUMATISM.
cornstarch and adding to the cream beThat you caD do by ridding yourself
fore pouring into the tomato mixture,
of the cause. Weak and Inactive kidthere is no m ire curdled soup.

Range Free!

Kineo

your healtb':"

After draining the water from boiled
potatoes, put a clean dry cloth over
Foley Kidney Pills cure obstinate cases
them aud tuck in closely around the of kidney and bladder trouble, rheumaWhen ready to tism and lumbago, because they remove
edge of the kettle.
aerve, they will be light and flaky, as the the cause. You cannot take this honest
cloth absorbs the moisture. The cloth curative medicine into your system withalso serves to keep the potatoes hot. If out getting the right results. Try them.
dinner is delayed by ëome unforeseen A. E. Sburtleff & Co., South Paris; S. Ε
reason, this method of covering Will Newell &, Co., Paris.
keep the potatoes palatable for at least
one-half hour. One dislikes to serve
"Don't you think we have laws enough
soggy potatoes.
already, Senator?"
"On yes," but if I don't let 'ein know
In making cream tomato soup I have

32-44

A

The Quest ot Healtn.
"1 suppose you take excellent care of

ter.
Tender vegetables are always better
cooked inside the oven. Put in paus
"I don't want to play with Jnesie,1'
with a little water and a suspicion of nai>l a Ave year-old boy :o his mother,
one
on
or
set
"'cansefhe'e too ladylike.1'
salt, either cover the pans
"What do you mean, Peter dear?"
another, placing the thing requiring
Put
bottom.
the
at
boiling
most heat
"I mean she1* bossy—tells you to do
otherwise
if
iu
the
water in
baste;
like she was your mo'her."
pane
tilings,
have tbe water cold, and the oven very
hot. After tbe water is bot, beat cau be CAN'T AFFORD TO HAVE KIDNEY
slacked at least balf.
Iitpld boiling
TROUBLE.
toughens vegetables and makes them to
No man with a family to support can
Simmering contrari- afford tu have kidney trouble, Dor need
a degree tasteless.
wise, makes for tenderness and flavor.
he fear it with such a remedy at hand ae
Folej's Kidney Pills. An bonnet mediDiscoveries.
Culinary
ciue, safe and reliablo, costing little but

f0r Backache,
Rheumatism.
Kidneys

man; 1 cannot tell you for wbat reason
be Is remarkable, but you may take It
from me that be Is remarkable.' Lady
Beaconsfleld tripped downstairs, and I
was turning to my work wben 1 heard
κ fall and a scream. 1 rushed down:
Lady Beaconsfleld bad fainted. 8he
thought she bad seen Mokanoa. the
veiled prophet, without hla veil.'"

FALL LAP ROBES

This Strong National Bank Established More Than Forty Years Ago is
a Safe Depositary for four Money, and
a Convenient Place to Transact Any
Banking Business.

J

Mr. Ilurd of So. Orrington was a eon3tant eull'erer from biliousness and inRead what be says.
ingestion.
"
I have used the True "L. P." Atwond's Medicine for ten years. I was

and

|
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Wanted
Live poultry of all kinds, sell at
your door and save trouble, express
I and city shrinkage. Send a card

KIDNEY PELS
FOLEY KIDNEY Pps FOLEY
For rheumatism kiorkys ano biadocr ^

and will call.

14.4s

GEORGE M. ELDER,
South Paris, Maine.

AGAIN,

Β
a big -tock of Tablets, Composition
otlici
and
Inks
Pe
s.
Pencil
B<>:es, Rulers,
Pencils, Erasers,
things Deeded for schcol u-e.
Books in the R< χ il'
values in Tablets and
As uma!

we

have

Composition

Big

School Series.
Waterman's and Rexull Fountain Pens $i.co

to

$6.00 eacl.

Every Pen Guaranteed

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
Store

The
SOUTH

PARIS,

CASTORIA for Infants and Children.
II» KUYn Him AlwaitBugkt

Bears the

MAINE
"""*

